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Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION for Cadetship in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates reside, in

June, 1897. Intending candidates who have matriculated in Arts, within 12 monthb previous to
the Examination, in any Chartered University of the Dominion of Canada, will be exempted from
passing the Obligatory or Preliminary Examination.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for an education in Military Subjects, the
course of instruction is such as to afforl a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training in
all departients which are essential to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in all branches. Architecture forme a
separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chenistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
Meteorological Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as necessary for the profession
of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course comprises the higher subjects required for
the degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years.
Five Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are at present awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200, for each terni, consisting of ten months' residence.
For further information apply to the Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa,

before 15th May.
Department of Militia and Defence, 1897.
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CANADIAN MACAZINE FOR JUNE.
The Childhood of the Queen, with portraits of the Queen

as a baby, at two, four, six, eight, ten and twelve vears of age ; and
portraits of the Duke of Kent, the Duchess of Kent ; and Prince Leo-

pold, the Queen's guardian, will be one of the leading illustrated articles

for june.

The Queen's Horses and Cariages, by Mary Spencer
Warren, an Elnglish writer of some note, will be accompanied by twelve

large illustrations taken especially for the use of this article. The in-

formation in this article is not usually obtainable, and hence will be

found exceedingly valuable as well as interesting.
Dr. Conan Doyle, Mr. Justin McCarthy, NI.P., Rev. Dr. Nunro

Gibson, Rev. S. Baring Gould, Dr. Joseph Parker, and a number of
other prominent Britishers will contribute to A Symposium and
tell what thev consider to be the most striking characteristic and the

most beneficient achievement of the Queen's reign. This will be an un-

usuallv valuable contribution. The letters are from exceedingly brilliant

men, representing different sections of the people and various schools of

thought.
David Christie Murrav will write of S. R. Crockett and Ian

Maclaren, and his articles will be illustrated by photographs. No
more valuable series of articles has ever appeared in a Canadian publi-
cation than this series by this celebrated English novelist.

Ernest leaton, whose recent criticism of the Ontario School Sys-
tem attracted so much attention, will contribute an article entitled

"Scientifie Colonization," which will deal fullv vith Canada's
immigration and land policies. Every citizen should read this contr:-

bu tion.

Dr. J. G. Bourinot, the learned Clerk of the flouse of Commons, will
contribute a constittutional article of nuch importance. It wvill be

entitled "English Principles of Canadian Government,"
and will deal with the subject in a most readable mianner.

The July number will contain an illustrated article on "The
Premiers of New Brunswick since 1867," by James
Hannav, of the St. John Telegraph, and "Complaining of OuP
Tools," a very strong piece of wvriting by T. Arnold Haultain, one of
Canada:s most giftedl schiolars. b T. alain, of

A number of verv clever short stories, by Canadian writers, will
appear in the forthcoming numbers. Some of these will be specially
illustrated by our best artists.

Subscription Price, $2.50 a Year.
25 Cents per Number.
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REPORT BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE

Canada Life Assurance Company.
Submitted at the Annual General Meeting at Hamilton,

on the 13th Day of April, 1897.

The 5oth Aninuaîl Meeting lmds the Coipany \ it h Assurance business reach-
ing tle sum of S7e,747,557- 21, upe 23,638 lives under 32,302 policies; an In-
cene ef Oer tw \ and three-quarter million dollars a year, and Assets exceeding
sexventeen million dollars. Such results fullv warrant the Directors, upon this

1 ubilee occasion, in expressing their hearty congratulations upon the Conpany's
past successful career, its present sound and prosperous position, and their hope-
ful anticipation that such prosperity wvill be continued in the future.

The new applications for assurances in 1896 were 2,555; iln number, for $5,-
685,252.42, but 234 tor S704,270.00 havinîg been declined, and fo5 tor $488,-
32 . i7 niot f beer carried out, the actual issue of the vear resulted in
2, 1 policies for S 4 ,4¼2,65 . 75.

The vear's clailms by deati w\-ere again largely under what was looked for,
being for 8725, 8.70 upon 232 lives. $o1,oo.oo was also paid to policy-hold-
ers under 58 mu.îînred Endownent policies. These pavments, along with profits
amounting to $ 3 ,1) i5 i -15 allowed to policy-holders, expenses of management
and all other disbursements, left a balance on the yeaîr amoniiting to $1,o98,-
812.17, by which sum the Assets were increased.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

The President, lr. A. G. Ramsax, in moving the adoption of the report, corn-
niented upon the fact that this is the Jubilee Vear of the Canada Life, and re-
ferred to the origin of the company and its growth during the last ;o y'ears.

The business of the irst vear consisted of 136 policies assuring £,55,650, or,
in our present currencv, S 222,(-)00. Of these but g are now in existence for
St13,ooo. This small and modest begi4ning in 1847 noxv finds the Company in
its jubilee Vear with 32,000 policies in force for over $70,000,000, an equivalent
of about Si 2 per head of the whole population of the Dominion. In 1859 the
assurances in force were S ;,ooo,ooo ; the arnount now in force is over $70,000,-
oo. In the same period the Income increased from S1 35,000 t 0$2,755,6 4 8 or
tventv-fold, while the Assets have increased from $467,894 to over $ 17,420,000,
an increase of fortv-fold. AI] these results have been accomplished by a pru-
dent enterprise combined with careful and honest efforts to afford assurers every
possible advantage and security which a scrupulous regard for the safety of the
Company warranted. Its large business has been obtained without extravagant
expenditure, for it has been the policy of the Company to abstain from any high-
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pressure system of obtaining business, which must bc ultiniately unprofitable
and unsatisfactory, and the beneficial results of that policy will be seen when I
mention that the percentage of our Companv's expenses is frorn 3 1-2 to 30 per
cent. lower than that of any other Canadian company. I an pleased to be able
to announce that our death claims for the past year, atbhough somewhat larger
in amount than during the previous year (as the increasing ages of our assurers
naturally lead us to expect), are vet largely under the mortality calculated upon
and provided for. ie deaths during the year vere 228 in number, the attained
ages ranging from S to 24, the average age at death being 8 1-2 vears, and
the average duration of policies on the deceased li\ es over 18 \-ears. Since the
commencement of the Company there has been paid to it by the assurers the
total sum Of S28,oo,ooo, of which the Company now holds for future claims,
profits, etc., over Si 7,oo0,000, and having already paid to assurers and their
representatives bv way of profits, death and endownent claims, etc., $15,500,-
00, it vill be seen that the receipts for interest have exceeded ail the manage-
ment, dividend and other expenses of the Companv by no less than ;,6oo,ooo.

As you are aware, the basis upon vhich the valuation of our policv liabilities
are at present made is the American Experience Table and interest at 4 per cent.
Upon the present occasion, however, as required by our laws, the valuation bas
been made by the Canadian I nsurance Department upon the Dominion Govern-
ment standard (Institute of Actuaries Him. .4 . per cent). \Ve are thus fortunate
in having this year, for the first lime, an opportunity of comparing the resuIts Of
the valuations bx these two different Standards, and it will iiiterest vou to learnl
of the sound position of the Company, as it is shown by the fact that our own
valuation of its liabilities is S617,000 in excess Of that of the Dominion Govern-
ment Standard, it being in the ratio of S1o4.or te eacb Sio. Such a result is
a matter of great satisfaction, and il will confirni the public confidence vhich the
Company enjoys.

Vou xwill be glad to knowx that the new assurances for the current year up to
the present time exceed in nimber and amount those of any previous year for
the corresponding period, and i believe i xvill be sustained by you xxwhen I sav
that no Canadian Institution stands higher than the Canada Life in the public
esteem, and in none do the Directors and Management more earnestly seek to
retain that eminent position, by giving to assurers every advantage and liberality
which prudence and safetv and justice can suggest.

The Vice-President, Nr. F. W. Gates, seconded the adoption of the Report
in an interesting speech, and referred in particular to doubt fuIl mining inîvest-
ments, to the erection of the Companv's handsome building in Montreal, and to
the difliculty experienced in securing remunerative investments. He also com-
mented upon the lowv expense ratio of the Company, and believed that the future
profits to policy-holders in the Canada Life would not be exceeded by those of
any other Company.

After various votes of thanks hiad been passed, the following Directors were
re-elected: The Vèry Rev. Dean Innes, Mr. F. W. Gates, Mr. B. E. Walker
and Mr. A. Bruce, Q.C.

Subsequently, Mr. A. G. Ramsav and Mr. F. W. Gales were elected President
and Vice-President respectively.

The meeting, vhich was largely attended by shareholders, was of a verv
harmonious character, all the speakers expressing their satisfaction with the
standing and progress of the Company.
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ASSFSSMENT SYSTEI MUTI.A PRINCIPIE

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND
LIFE ASSOCIATION ......

(INCONOrRATE11»

FREDERICK A. BURNHAM, - - President

305, 307, 309 Broadway, New York City

....Sixteenth Annual Statement....
Coveritng Year Etnding Dec. ;I, S&p.

INCREASES
in Cash Incomle, - - $ 283,195.49

In Iovested Assets, - - 273,059.28
In Net Surphis, - - 447,420.64
Iln New 3usiness Receivud, - 15,142,102.00
in Business in Force, - 16,366,690.00

Ii Number of Policies in Force, 12,571
New Business Received, $ 84,167,997.00
New Business WVritten, 73,026,330.00
Total Business in Force, 325,026,06 oo

DECREASES
In Expenses of Management. - $ 162,341.13
In Total Diisbursenents, - 268,691.52
In Liabilities. - - - - 349,642.36

Death Clains paid in 1896, $ 3,967,083.94
Death Claimus paid since

organization, - - 28,825,665.66

A Total Membership of 118,449 lnterested.

A. R. McNICMOL, Manager for lanitoha, British
Columnbia and Northwest Territories, Mclntyre
Block, Winnipeg, Man.

D. Z. BESSETTE, Manager for Quehec. 12 Place
d'Armes, rlontreal, Que.

W. J. MURRAY, Manager for Maritime Provinces,
Halifax, N.S.

W. J. McMURTRY, Manager for Ontario,
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto, Ont.

Enínent
Ml en

16otb in tbe professiohn anlD 1in

busilces carry laric aiounts of

insurance. Do oii 

Cbe 'ncon itionaI Bccuniula=

tive policp -isuðc by tbe Conw=

feberation Life Besociatioii I,

absoliutcip free fron conibitioneo,
anb Ouarantcc Extenbeb Sneurs

ancc, Uaiîrup policies ani Cacb

Surrener Ualues.

1Rates anb fuill infornatioi

will bc cent oi applicationi to

thc 1beab Office, Eoronto, or

to any of tbe B ncuts of the

Biesociatioi.
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FEDERAL LIFE TOTAL ASTAINERS
aln-,,-. REALIZE

Suplus Security,
N7 $703,955.02

Accumulation Policies.
Ouaranteed 4% Insurance Bonds

AND ALL OTHER

Desirable Forms of Insurance.
e . . .

J4MES H. BEATTY, President.

DA VID DEXTER, flanaging Director

That there is a Company to which
they owe allegiance, because, with
their support, it must become of im-
mense influence in advancing the
cause of Temperance, they will give
their influence and patronagre to * -*

The Temperanc3 and Geeral Lifs
Assurance Gompany.

If you want to know about it, you
should consult a representative of the
Company personally, or write to the
Manager.

HON. C. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE Globe Building, Toronto.

The Ontario Mutual Life
HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, ONT.

Smce its organizatin in 1870, this C.ompanv
its policvholders - - - -

has received iin preiums fromi

I r A S Pln:--In Death and Endowment cla'ims S 1,538,776.40
li Cash Surplus to members 712,690.34

In Cash Surrender Values to iembers - - 501,476.02
And it lolds (Dec. 31st, 1896), for the security of

its policyholders, assets anounting to - 3,404,907.69

So that it lias expended in management out of the direct payments of
iLs members only $103,726.22, or One and Six-tenthS per cent.
of the Cash premiums received In 27 years.

Its Interest Incone in 1896 exceeded its Total Expenses by - -

Agricultural
GU ELPH.

College,
Full course of lectures with practical instruction, at very small cost, in

Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry llanagement, Bee-Keeping, Veterinary
Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Policitial Economy,
English, and r1athematics. Send for circular giving full information as to course
of study, cost, etc.

$6,261,576.67

6,1i57,850.45

$103,726.22

$88,227.00

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.fluelph, a897.
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Why Not Pay for the Cheapest
and Get the Best ?

& & This sounds hardly reasonable, but if you have your
VISITING CARDS engraved by us, you will not only pay
no more than the lowest price in Canada, but get exactly the
same quality cards as the finest stationers, such as Tiffany, of 0
New York, supply. These are our prices et ât .4 4

100 Visiting Cards, from plate, $1.00
With an Order for 500 Cards, we will engrave the plate free.

WEDDING INVITES # WM. TYRRELL & CO.
AT HOME CARDSe oDANCE FROGRAMME 12 King St. West, TORONTO

OO -OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED.0 £io,oo 1 £1o,ooo Ready to invest in Old Stamps and Collec-
tions. 10 o 25 ,per centl. more paid thani(ý any other dealer. Special highi

prices for Old LUited States, British North American, West Indian, and for all obsolete
Colonial and Foreigni Issues. CASHI AT ONCE. Establishied i80.

FREDERICK R. GINN, 143 Strand, London C., ' alator.
Aankers: Limod, and Mesis'. G u;i . s. Ces & Co.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
Tlie Provin[ce of' Ontario ias a ineral bear-

ing belt ,ooo miles long, by oo miles xvide,
north of the Great Lakes fromu Ottava River
to Lake of' the Woods, more easily reached
by lake or railway than any- othber mineral
district of the continent.

NICKEL COLD COPPER
SILVER IRON APATITE
ACTINOLITE MICA PLUMBACO

Exploration ias shown the Gold districts of
the Province to be extensive and rich, and
new finds are constant ly bein g made. Iii the
Western fields tlie ore is mainly free milling,
and wood, water and labor in abundance pro-
vide the requisites for econonie working. The
vield of gold for tlie vear ending October 31
1895, Was S50,281, and in the period fromi
Novemiiber i, 18q5, to Septemllber 20, 0896, it
reached 5142,905.

Crown lands are sold at Si1.50 to S3 per-
acre, or leased at 6o cents to Si per acre for
the first vear, and i 5 to 21- cents for stib-

sequeit yea rs.
hie tilth report of the Bureau of Nliiies con-

tains a geological description and map of tlie

new gold fields of the Rainy Lake and Seine
River districts- fIree on application.

For further information address
HON. J. M. GIBSON,

or •C nm issiner of Cron i indr
ARCMIBAI D BLUE,

Dire-cnor onr e f NMns, Torointo, Oni.

SCHOOL OF
PRACTICAL

SC -E
SCIENCE

TORONTO
Established 1 87S

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is equipped and -mupported
entirel- b tlie Provinice of Ontario, and gives
instruction iii tihe folloing department :

1 CIVIL ENCINEERINC
2-MININC ENCINEERINC
3- MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC
4 ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special attention is directed ro th e ftacilirties

possessed by tie School for givirg instruction
in Mining Engineering. Practical instruction
i- gis iven i Drawirig and Surseying, and iii
rtIe telowssing ILaboratories:

1 Chemical 2 Assaying 3 -Milling 4--Steam
5 Metrological 6 Electrical 7 -Testing

Th Shool has good collections of Mineral-,
Rocks and Fossils. Special Students will be r-
ceivel, as well as those taking regular courses.

Ior full infornation, see Calendar.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary

vÀiii
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Five out of the Seven com petent B n TORONTO, who devote their
and experienced teachers of the Central Business Colleget whole attention to the instruction

of One H1undred and Ninetv-two Students now in attendance dailv.
Our BUSINESS DEPARTIlENT is surpassed by no other in Canada, because we hare introdured the very

best methods of Actual Business Practice, and have Tw% o Lecturers and Four Experienced Teachers who devote
their whole tiie to this line of work.

Our SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT surpasses all others because we have the best system and methods, Three
Experienced Teachers, and nie and better Typewriting Machines than any other school in Canada.

Students admitted at any tirne. Write for Prospectus.

W. H. SHAW, Principal, - Cor. Yonge and Gerrard Streets.

IN A new edition of the DE BRISAYAnalytical Method just issued.LAIN Now a beautiful 3 months' coursc,

OR FRENCH colloquialand i/terary. 7,000 vords

BY MAIl.. learnied with alnost the sane effort
as 5oo. Gramniar without rules; no

rte-learning and no drudgery. Scientific and thorough.

Part I (either language) 2, cents. Pamphlet free.

ACADE4I1E DE BRISAY, 2 College St., Toronto, Can.

.NOT//[RN4x 7

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,

s tHE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A
THOROUGH BUSINEss EDUCATION,

Take a Round Trip ausints ao<" eg
and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Basiness College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study;
the best college premises and the best and most
comoplete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Annourncement eiving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

STOCKS, BONDS, INYESTMUS
AND

MINING SHARES.
Stocks and Bonds listed on New York, Montreal and

Toronto Stock Exchanges Bought and Sold for cash or
on margin.

Grain and Provisions on Chicago Board of Trade
bought and sold.

Shares in standard mines in Ontario and British
Columbia deait in at closest prices. Send for quotations,
etc., to

WYATT & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

411 King St. West (Canada Life Build'g). Tel. 1087

CANADA'S STANDARD BUSINESS BOOK

"gihe ®anabia~n &ccountant"
i ith edition, just published.

A 3-page Descriptive Circular sent free.

Address, ROBINSON & JOIINSON, F.C.A.,

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLECE. Belleville, Ont.

The Leading YOUN ..çjM ANADIAN g WOM ALM A COLLEtiE sr. 1HOMAS. ONr
Music, ART, COMMERCIAL, EYOCUTION AND

LITERARY COURSES.
Low Rates. 6o pp. Announcement.

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.A

Hellmuth College,
LONDON, Or.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CIRCULARS.

R CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
Is the leading School of Business and Shorthand in the
Dominion. Established 35 years. Over 2.ooo graduates
in Business life. For handsone prospectus write

R. E. GALLAGHER,
MENTION CANADIAN MAGAZINE. Principal.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly
efficient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
Appl to-

A EV. . O. MILLER, M.A,
Principal.
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TG ONIL NDA S9 Nothing better could be wse

or"-rtshWeekly.
"Far superior to ordinary guide>.DARLINGTON'S-nnDyC

."Sir Henry Ponsonby is

to thank Mr. Darlington
book."

Edited by R ALPH DARLINGTON. R.G.S. i - each. Illustrated. NIap's by JoHN BART 1101 W. .R..W.,

Bournemouth and the New Forest. The Isle of Wight. Brighton. Eastbourne. Iastings. and
Aberystwith, Barnouth and Cardigan Bay. The Channel Islands. St. Leonards.
The Vale of Llangollen. The North Wales Coast.
Bristol, Bath, Chepstow, Weston-super-Mare. The WNe Valley. Malvern. Hereford. Worcester, Glouce-
Llandrindod WeIls and Spast of Mid-Wale. The Severi Valley. ter, and Cheltenham.

LI ANGOLLEN-I)ARLNGToN 8 Co. 6 net ; oo Illustrations; TNDON AND ENV IRONS.
- NASHA.L & CO., Ltd. 20 Naps and '"an's. By E. C. Cook & E. T. Cook. M.

D T(iBirthda. and Season Cardsi from negatives by Ralph Darlington, F.R.G.S.. of Scenery. RnPROTOGRAPHS etc., in Italy, Greece. Asia Mlinor, and Egypt. C-, 1 6,2 6. Com,-plete list, post fre'e.

D/RLINGTON & CO., LLANGOLLEN N. WALES.

Insurance Without Medical Examination.
Write to the Nianufacturers Life Insurance Co. for particulars of the

new PENSION BOND POLICY.
This Policv is far better than an Endowment Policy as an investnent,
is the cheapest and most convenient method of adequately providing

for old age. Requires No Medical Examination, and imposes no

extra premium in case of women.
ADDRESS GEO. A. STERLING, Secretary

MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE CO. HEAD OFFtCr, TORONTO.

PAUL: A Herald of the Cross.
Hy MIS. FLORENCE M. KINGSLEtY. Pa;tper, 5oc.; lotht, Sr.oo ; pospait.

"TITUS." The book that rea ei a '.enIsamtion. and of whiich a million or more copies hame bee st

eals with the lif e our Lord on earth.

"STEPHEN." The second of tie serie, treats t ie hereft discies, and of the first perecutns'. n

l' v the author a, ries the toriy\ further, and ith i 1ierweuaes s me aCoun t Of the gr1 at w rM

h ndthe coolinews of thll L.and.

At Minas Basin and other Poems.
HB TItt'ORt 11. RA Nt, DC.I . Clotht, S.oo.

lii v . mharlms .. Emtmmn say : I lr. Rand is i p et . poe I. immme îpulence of mind, hi. profound reliimus anid

poetcalfeelnghis reg antand nIervýous Eniglishl. re Min one continu.lyl oif Robert lrw ig ned
w mithout iit . hem I l lmd the mmrmu ning of Canada.

Review of Historical Publications relating to Canada 1895-96.
FXhitedlv by G RIG \. \\RNox, M.\. Piapeir, St.oo ;oth, St.21 .

m.mong tII mm tibu to t 1 1he Re.i\ w are the mling: J mmes Bin. Ei, jr.. Dr. Georige smeiarm. Re. .\bbe
Casgrain, Dr. J. G. i n t, 'rol. d:ni. m sih rt. Sir J:ime Ni. Le t in , and thI'.

Legislation and History of Separate Schools in Upper Canada.
From do 1ntil the l oe ili he R ee n r r nmin )m. imi.mii. i st m raionm of tm Edcaitimil Dieiparmenmt Of

ontiii i n m 87i. ling i [m 11i r a i' ate pia ersi m ni d im m enmts imm n the sbe .

Wy J. GPE 1h, e..\., N L.2., F.K.3G.. Paper, S.o ; lOth, S .

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, iT"T "
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"The Times" Atlas
Containing 1 Pages ef Maps 17 x 11 in., and conprising 173
Maps and an lplhabetical Index to i.3o,ooo naines.

Bound in Cloth - - - $5.48
Cloth, Gilt Edges - - - - - - 5.60
Half Morocco, very handsome, gilt edges - 6.33

The cheapest and best Atlas ever published. Its sale las been
almost unprecedented. In exchlange for P.o.o made payable

To the Publisher cf "THE TIMES,"
Printing House Square, London, E.C.,

a copy iii either of the above bindinigs will be forwarded h Par cel
Post to any part of Canada, post free, at tIe followring rates:

Bound in Cloth - - - - - - - $6.74

Cloth, Gilt Edges - - - - - - 6.86
Half Morocco, very handsome, gilt edges - 7.59

Zcbc cimcs (aeehkl £ition.
EVERY FRIDAY. PRICE 2d.

Contains a careful EPITOME OF THE EVENTS OF INTEREST DUR-
ING THE WEEK, together with the most important Leaders and

Special Articles from "The Times" in extenso.
Parliament and Politics Ecclesiastical and Social Notes Correspondence
Colonial and Foreign News Reviews of Books Chess by Special Expert
Naval and Military Matters Law and Police News interesting to every class
Trade, Money and Stocks Home and Domestic Events of Reader

And a SePial Story by a well-known and popular Author.

The PUBLISHER, "The Tirnes," London, England.
Herewith remittance for £ : :· . Kindly forward regularly

THE WEEKLY EDITION of THE TIMES to the following
address for Months.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. *

$ c. s. d.

Three Months - .79 3 3
Six Months :- - 1.58 6 6 *
Twelve Months - 3.17 13 O ,
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See oP
This
Dress ?

Surprise
Soap-'-
Washed it.

And will wash any washable ma-

terial without injury to the color

or material-it is harmless

yet effective.
White goods are made whiter

and colored goods brighter by
the use of Surprise Soap.

Thousands use it. Why aon't
you ?

Use Surprise on washday for
all kinds of goods without Boil-

SURPRISE ing or Scalding.

SOAP ,u...-'- LASTS LONGEST DAlthe directions
GOES FARTHEST. i8o READ:on:thewra°per

BRASS and

IRON

BEDSTEADS

TILES for

Hearths, Vestibules,
Bathrooms, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(ZIMITED),

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.
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PREMIERS OF NOVA SCOTIA SINCE 1867.
Bv the A/torney-General of Nova Scolia.

\ H EN the confederation scheme hadbeen matured and was to go into
operation on the first day of July, 1867,
the last anti-confederation government
of Nova Scotia was led by Doctor
(afterwards Sir Charles) Tupper. He
proposed, of course, to enter the Do-
minion arena, and it became necessary
for him to select some person of promi-
nence in public life to form a provincial
administration to take charge of the
affairs of Nova Scotia after confedera-
tion. He selected

H1ONOURABLE HIRAM BLANCHARD,

who at once proceeded to form an ad-
ministration, in which the Hon. P. C.
Hill became the Provincial Secretary,
Hon. James McNab, Provincial Trea-
surer, Hon. Charles Allison, Commis-
sioner of Mines and Works, and Hon.
John McKinnon and Hon. Samuel
Creelman as members without port-
folio. This government was formed
and sworn in on the 4 th J uly, 1867.

Hiram Blanchard belonged to a
numerous and highly respectable fam-
ily in Nova Scotia. He was born in
Pictou in the year 1820, educated at
Pictou Academy, and called to the bar
of Nova Scotia in 1843. He was first
elected for Inverness for the House of
Assembly in 1857, was re-elected in
1859 and again in 1863. He started
public life as a Liberal and supporter ot
Mr. Howe, and continued a Liberal
until the confederation agitation in

1864. On this question he followed
Mr. A. G. Archibald, who was one of
the delegates who framed the Quebec
scheme, and was leader of the Opposi-
tion in the House of Assembly until
the contest upon confederation broke
up party lines.

This first administration, formed
under Mr. Blanchard's leadership, had
a short and inglorious career. At the
general election, which took place on
the 17th September, 1867, for both the
House of Commons and the Provincial
Legislature, the anti-confederate senti-
ment of the people, who had been
aroused bitterly by having the Act of
Confederation forced upon them against
their expressed will, developed itself
in an almost clean sweep for the anti-
confederate party. Nova Scotia started
with nineteen seats in the House of
Commons. Dr. Tupper managed to
save his seat in Cumberland by a bare
majority of 97, while eighteen oppo-
ients of confederation were elected
either by acclamation or by sweeping
majorities. In the Provincial Legisla-
ture, which consisted of thirty-eight
members, Mr. Blanchard was elected
by a narrow majority for the county of
Inverness, and Mr. H. G. Pineo, who
ran as a supporter of the government,
was elected in Cumberland. These
were the only two seats carried by the
government; the rest were carried by
the Anti-confederates by substantial
majorities.

No. i.
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NIr. Blanchard resigned in the early
days of November, 1867. When the
flouse met he was petitioned against.
Contestei elections vere then deter-
mined hv a committee of the House of
Assemblv -this wvas before the system
of trving elections before judges was
introduced. Mr. Blanchard was un-
seated, and at the bve-election he was
defeated and remained in private life
until the general elections of May,
1871, when he was again returned for
the county of Inverness, and became
leader of the Opposition in the Provin-
cial House until his death in 1874.

Of course, Mr. Blanchard's adminis-
tration hiad no opportunity of doing
anvthing in the wav of legislation, hav-
ing never been able to meet the legis-
lature as a government. M r. Blanchard
himself was an extremelv handsome
man, an able advocate and a gentleman
of mueh personal popularitv.

When NIr. Blanchard tendered the
resignation of his government in the
earlv days of November, 1867, the
then Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Charles
Hastings Doyle, calied upon the ion.
R. A. McHetey, a member of the
Legislative Council of Nova Scotia, to
form an administration. NIr. McHeffev
had been ail his lifetime intimatelv
identified with the Liberal party of Nova
Scotia and was highly respected, but
he occupied no conspicuous position at
the time which marked him for political
leadership. However, he undertook
the task and called at once a meeting
of the anti-confederate members of the
Assembly andi of the I egislative Coun-
cil at Halifax, and an administration
vas formed under the leadership of
the

HIONOURABLE WILLIAM ANNAND,

who associated with himself at that
time lion. Martin I. Wilkins as Attor-
nev-General, W. B. Vail, Provincial
Secretarv, Robert Robertson, Commis-
sioner of Public Works and Mines,
lion. Messrs. R. A. McHeffey, J. C.
Troop, E. P. Ilynn and John Fergusson
as members without office. William
Annand was for a long time a con-
spicuous naine in Nova Scotian affairs.

He was born at Halifax in 18o8 and
educated there. In 1837 hie contestei
the countv of Halifax in the Liberal
interests as a colleague of Hon. Joseph
Howe. This was Mr. Howe's first
election. Thev were both elected
and vere associated together in the
great political struggles of the next
thirty years. Mr. Annandl continued
to represent Halifax in the Assembly of
Nova Scotia until 1867. Hlowe, after
running several elections in Halifax,
went to Cumberland, and still later to
lants Countv. Mr. Annand was the
editor and proprietor of the IMorn/ni,,
('iron/cIe', and vhen subset1 uently he
left for England in MaV, 1875, his paper
remained in charge of his son, Charles
\nnand, who tiied a little over two

vears ago while on a visit to England.
Mr. Annand wvas a man of education and
literarv taste and an extremely shrewd,
keen politician. l owe w%,as impulsive,
inclined to take extreme measures on
occasions, and Annand was always
believed to have exercised a most
wholesome restraining influence. lie
was of the greatest possible aid and
assistance to Mr. Howe in the struggle
vhich ensued for responsible govern-
ment in Nova Scotia. lie edited
Ilowe's " Speeches and Public Let-
ters," which appear in two large vol-
umes and which are of incalculable
value, inasmuch as they have preserveti
in convenient and accessible form the
whole record of the struggle for re-
sponsible governm ent, and the brilliant
speeches and incomparable public let-
ters of NIr. Howe.

Mr. Annand, in accepting the leader-
ship of the Government formed on the
7th November, 1867, took a seat in the
Legislative Council, where Ne remained
until his resignation on Mav 8th, 1875.
In the Assembly the new Government
had practically no opposition. Mr.
Blanchard sat for one term and offered
some criticisms, but Ne was unseated
during the first term and a supporter
elected in his place, so that Mr. H. G.
Pineo, who was neither an aggressive
politician nor a public speaker, had the
field to himself. The main activities of
the new administration were directed
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toward achieving a repeal of the 'n-
ion. A delegation was sent by this
Government, consisting of Howe, An-
nand, Hon. J. C. Troop and Henry W.
Smith who afterwards became Attor-
nev-General and Judge of the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia. These delegates
spent some considerable tine in Eng-
land agitating for a repeal of the Un-
ion. Dr. Tupper went at the same
time and combated their efforts wvhich,
as is very well known, were unsuccess-
fui. Mr. Howe,
on failing to
achieve his pur-
pose, wrote an
indignant protest
couched in elo-
quent andscathing
terms, and return-
ed. Then follow-
ed the negotia-
tions wvith Sir John
Macdonald's Gov-
ernment which led
to better terns
and to Mr. Howe's
acceptng a seat in
the Federal Gov-
ernment as Secre-
tarv of State. This
led to the first
rupture between
Howe and An-
nand, and the es-
trangement 'was
maintained with-
out abating until
Howe's death in
the Governnent
House, Halifax, in 110 . [

June, 1873.
A change of government took place

at Ottawa in 1873, and in the autumn
of 1874 the lion. W. 13. Vail was of-
fered a seat in the Mackenzie Admin-
istration in place of Hon. Wn. Ross,
who had been appointed Collector of
Customs at Halifax. Mr. M. 1. Wil-
kins, who had led the Governnent in
the louse of Assembly for the first
four years of their term of office, had
accepted the position of Prothonotarv
at Halifax, and the leadership of the
House had then vested in Mr. Vail, who

led during the sessions of 1872, 1873
and 1874. It now became necessarv to
obtain a strong man to take Mr. Vail's
place in the Assembly and lead the
Government there. The Hon. Philip
Carteret Hill has been already men-
tioned as having taken a seat in the
Governmiient of Mr. Blanchard in 1867,
and of being defeated at the election
of September 17th, 1867. Mr. Hill had
been a Conservative and a supporter
of Tupper's. He also was an advo-

cate of Confeder-
ation during the
first Assemblv.
One of the I iberais
elected for the
louse of Assem-

blv for Halifax
County, Mr. Jere-
niah Northrup,
had been elevated
to a seat in the
Ilouse of Con-
mions, and at the
bv-election for this
seat Mr. Hill haid
been an Opposi-
tion candidate and
elected, and for
part of one session
sat in the Assei-
blv and criticisei
the policy of the
Administration.
ie was unseated,

however, by a
committee of the
House by peti-
tion before the
session had been
finisheid. In the

meanwhile events hiad tended to break
down the differences between Mr.
Hill and his opponents, and, as a
consequence, he was offered by Mr.
Annand the position of Provincial Sec-
retary and leader of the House on the
first day of December, 1874, which posi-
tion he accepted, and was sworn in on
that day, and contested Halifax as a
member of the Annand Government.
I n the general election which took

place in 1874 he was elected by an
immense maiorit and the Government

1m.N eBAC nR .
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was again sustained, although the
Opposition became quite formidable in
point of numbers.

In May, 1875, Mr. Annand retired
fron the Government to accept a posi-
tion as Immigration Agent in London,
which position he held for a number
of years, and died in London in
the year 1891, having reached an ad-
vanced period of life. On his retire-
ment from the leadership the business
of forming an administration was en-
trusted to the

HONOURABLE P. C. HILL.

HON. WILLIAM ANNAND.

Mr. Hill had for Attorney-General
Hon. Daniel McDonald until Novem-
ber, 1875, when Mr. Otto S. Weeks
accepted the place made vacant by
McDonald's resignation, and he held
the position until 1877, when Mr. A.
J. White became Attorney-General, and
the office of Commissioner of Crown
Lands (which he then held) was merged
in the Attorney-General's department
where it has since remained. The

Hon. Stayley Brown was Treasurer of
this administration until his death
in December, 1877, when he was
succeeded by the Hon. Robert Boak.
Mr. R. Robertson was Commission-
er of Public Works and Mines un-
til 1877, when he resigned and Mr.
Albert Gayton took his place. The
members of Mr. Hill's Government
without portfolio were Colin Camp-
bell, John McKinnon, Edward Farrell
and D. C. Fraser, the present member
of the House of Commons for Guys-
boro, Nova Scotia.

Mr. Hill was a gentle-
man descended from one
of the old families of Hali-
fax, and was not only a
man of education but of
most cultivated manners.
He was a brother of Rev.
Dr. Hill, who for a long
time was rector of St.
Paul's Church, Halifax, and
is now rector of a parish in
England. Mr. Hill married
a daughter of the late
Hon. Enos Collins, who
acquired a fortune of sev-
eral millions in Nova
Scotia, and whose son,
Mr. B. H. Collins, is the
possessor of one of the
splendid old English es-
tates near Tunbridge
Wells, England. Mr. Hill
was for three years Mayor
of the City of Halifax.
Among the acts of his ad-
ministration was the cre-

- ation of the University of
Halifax, the aim being to
consolidate in one im-
partial board of exam-

iners the conferring of university de-
grees for the whole province instead
of having it vested in several small
chartered colleges. This institution,
which was adopted at the time, started
favourably, but it died because the
Government which succeeded it refus-
ed to appropriate any money to bear
the expenses. Mr. Hill, after retiring
from public life in Nova Scotia, went to
England and resided near his brother-
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in-law, Mr. Collins, at Tunbridge
Wells, and was conspicuously associ-
ated there with literary and religious
work in the Old Country. He died only
two or three years ago.

The fourth general election for the
Provincial Assembly of Nova Scotia
was held on the 18th September, 1878.
Bv an arrangement between the Pro-
vincial and Dominion Governments the
elections for the House of Commons of
Canada and the Provincial elections of
Nova Scotia were to be held on the
same day. The result was a disastrous
defeat for both. The Hill administra-
tion was absolutely annihilated. Only
seven members out of a House of thirty-
eight were elected. Mr. Hill himself
was defeated and so vas his Attorney-
General, and the only member of the
administration who escaped from the
wreck was Mr. Albert Gayton, of Var-
mouth. The Government tendered its
resignation on the i3th October follow-
ing, and the Lieutenant-Governor called
upon the

HONOURABLE SIMON H. HIOLMES

to form a new administration. Mr.
Holmes vas first returned to the As-
sembly in the elections of 1871, and he
was a colleague on that occasion of the
Hon. James McDonald, who afterwards
became Minister of Justice of Canada,
and, later, Chief justice of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Holmes was re-elected in the
general elections of December, 1874,
and was chosen by the Opposition
members in that House to be leader;
hence he became naturally the man
whom the Governor, Sir Adams Archi-
bald, would be bound to call upon to
form a new administration. This task
was speedily performed, Mr. J. S. D.
Thompson becoming Attorney-General,
Mr. Samuel Creelman Commissioner
of Public Works and Mines. It has
been already noted here that the De-
partment of Crown Lands had been
merged in the department of the Attor-
nev-General, and it may also be noted
that the position of Treasurer of the
Province had been abolished by the
Hill administration and the duties an-
nexed to that of Provincial Secretary,

so that then, as now, there were only
three departmental heads in the Pro-
vincial Government of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Simon H. Holmes is of Highland
descent, being the son of Hon. John
Holmes, who was one of the first Sena-
tors from Nova Scotia and had long
been active in political matters in Pic-
tou county. He was born in Pictou
county in 1830, and educated at Pictou
Academv. He was called to the bar of
Nova Scotia in 1865, but instead of
devoting himself to the practice of his

ION. P. C. HILL.

profession he became the editor of the
Conservative organ at Pictou, the Co-
lonial Standard. He contested Pictou
county for the Provincial Legislature in
1867, but was defeated. He was re-
turned in 1871, again in 1874 and now
again in 1878.

The administration carried on under
Mr. Holmes for four years was not a
notable one. It had practically no
opposition. Its revenues were limited
and a policy of strictest economy had
to be observed in every branch of the
public service. Two important mea-
sures are to be placed to the credit of
this administration-one was the act
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for County Incorporations. Previous
to 1879 the municipal control of the
various counties of Nova Scotia was
vested in the Sessions, that is meet-
ings, of Justices of the Peace for the
county presided over by the Custos
Rotuloruni. The desirability of hav-
ing popular government by Municipal
Counsellors duly elected by the people
fron tinie to time became nianifest as
tirne advanced, and the measure, al-
thougli not adopted without consider-
able opposition, lias been accepted now
as a permanent and recognized feature
of our institutions. The other measure,
of a somewvhat important and far-
reaching character, was the act for the
consolidation of the various railway
lines in Nova Scotia not owned by the
Governmîîent of Canada, and placing
them in the hands of a syndicate, wvhich
svndicate wvas to extend them in various
directions. The Government were to
guarantee the interest upon five-and
a-half millions at five per cent. and
they vere to have a lien upon the pro-
fits of the railways. This scheme vas
carried through at the last session,
1882, at which the Government had
control and created some considerable
interest in Nova Scotia.

After the close of the session of 1882,
and the general elections were in sight,
there happened to be a vacancy in the
office of Prothonotary of the Supreme
Court at Halifax. The office is an easy
one and being paid by fees gives a large
income. Mr. Holmes chose to take
this position. On his retirenient the
Lieutenant-Governor called upon

IONOURABLE JOHN S. D. THOMPSON

to form an administration, and left to
him the responsibilitv of going to the
country upon the record of the Govern-
ment. Mr. Thompson asked Mr. A. C.
Bell, who is now a meniber of the
House of Comnions for the county of
Pictou, to take the office of Provincial
Secretary, and thus re-constructed, the
Government appealed to the country at
the general election of June 2oth,
1882. By an arrangement with the
Dominion Government, tien again
under the leadership of Sir John A.

Macdonald, the Provincial elections in
Nova Scotia were held upon the sanie
day as the general election of the House
of Comnions of Canada.

A most singular result ensued.
Nova Scotia had 21 seats in the House
of Commons and 38 in the Provincial
Legislature and the constituencies vere
the same. The difference in represen-
tation was due to the fact that for each
countv of Nova Scotia tliere are twvo
nembers in the Provincial Legislature
except Halifax and Pictou, each of
vhich has three ; and in the House of

Commons each of the eighteen counties
has one member with the exception of
H alifax, Pictou and Cape Breton, which
have two eacli. The party lines were
clearly defined, and the sanie conven-
tions which nominated candidates for
the House of Coninions nîamed also
candidates for the Hlouse of Assembly.
The same comnittees wvorked during
the campaign, and all day at the polls;
precisely the same workers were carry-
ing in voters for the Provincial and
Dominion candidates alike ; yet when
the ballots vere counted it was found
that in the Dominion the Conservatives
had carried 15 seats and the Liberals
6, whereas in the Provincial Legisla-
ture the Liberals had carried 23 seats
and the Conservatives 15. To illus-
trate : the countv of Digbv sent Mr.
John C. Wade to the Hlouse of Com-
mons and sent two Liberals to the
Provincial Assenibly by large najori-
ties ; the county of Halifax sent two
Conservatives to the louse of Con-
tions and twvo Liberals to the House of
Asseiblv ; the county of Cumberland
sent a Conservative to the House of
Comnions by acclamation and elected
one Liberal to the House of As-
senbly. Guysboro sent a Conserva-
tive to the House of Conmons and
two Liberals bv substantial majori-
ties to the House of Assenibly ; the
countv of Inverness sent a Conserva-
tive to the House of Conitions and one
Liberal to the House of Assemblv ; the
county of Richmiond sent a Conserva-
tive to the House of Coiiîons and a
Liberal to the House of Assenibly; the
countv of Cape Breton sent two Con-
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servatives by large
majorities to the House
of Commons and two
Liberals to the House
of Assembly by still
larger majorities. In
the latter part of july
Mr. Thompson sent in
the resignation of his
Government and him-
self, and accepted a
seat upon the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia.

The Right Hon.
Sir John S. 1). Thomp-
son, who afterwards HoN. s. I

became Minister of

Justice and Prime Minister of Cana-
da, has been so conspicuously of
late before the public of Canada that
it seems hardlv necessary to make
any special reference to his career.
His administration lasted only a few
weeks and of course accomplished no-
thing. He was at this time highly re-
spected throughout Nova Scotia. It
wvas not believed he possessed any
eminent qualities of politi-
cal leadership then, and he
died too soon to make it
clear whether he reallv
possessed these qualities
at all. Whatever achieve-
ments are to be put to his
credit in Provincial politics
must necessarilv be as a
inember of Mr. Holmes'
administration and not of
his own.

When Mr. Thompson
sent in his resignation in
the latter part of July the
Lieutenant-Governor call-
ed upon Mr. Albert Gay-
ton to form an administra-
tion, he being the only
Liberal member of the

new parliament who had
previously occupied a seat
in the Executive. Mr.

Gayton, who wvas a very
excellent and worthy gen-
tleman, very properly
judged that he was not
fitted to assume the duties

of leadership, and as a
consequence, on being
charged with the re-
sponsibility of forming
an administration, he
issued an invitation to
all the members of
both the Assembly and
Legislative Council in
sympathy with the
Liberal party to meet
with him at conven-
tion in Halifax. The
Government then con-
structed was called

HLOLMES. into existence under
the most extraordinary

circumstances, in many respects, that
ever characterized the forming of an
administration under the British sys-
tem. There had been no leader in the
previous Ilouse, the Liberals being a
band of only six or seven members and
none of them possessing any qualities
which stggested leadership. Mlost of
the members elected were new to par-
liamentary duties. Among those who

RT.-HoN. SIR JolIN S. 1). TIIOMISON.
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ION. w. T. PIPEs.

for the first time took their seat in any
legislative bodv were Mr. Fielding, the
present Minister of Finance, Mr. W.
T. Pipes, Mr. W. F. McCoy, Mr. J.
M. Mack, Mr. A. Haley, now M.P. for
Hants, Mr. James A. Fraser and the
writer. The consequence was that
when the various members were gather-
ed together one was as good as another,
and what actually was done was the
appointment of a committee to form a
government. Under the British sys-
tem one would have supposed that the
course taken would have been to select
some one in whom the rest had special
confidence and entrust him with the
duty of forming an administration; but
this was not the course pursued.
After deliberating for nearly two days
the committee submitted a certain ad-
ministration with one name naturallv
at the top of it, though they assigned
to him no especial designation as Pre-
mier; but this arrangement havingbeen
submitted to some criticism in the
general body, the members went back
again and fixed up another one, at the
head of which was placed the

H1ONOURABLE WILLIAM T.
PIPES.

Mr. A. J. White was Attornev-
General, Mr. C. E. Church,
Provincial Secretary, and M r.
Albert Gayton Commissioner of
Public Works, and several oth-
er gentlemen were members
without office. This adninis-
tration was sworn in on the
3rd day of August, 1882, and,
though changes and modifica-
tions have taken place, this
same administration may be
said to be in existence to-day.

Mr. Pipes vas a voung law-
ver, about 32 vears of age, hav-
ing been born in 1850, who had
carried Cumberland county,
wvhich had long been considered
the stronghold of Conservatism
under the redoubtable leader-
ship of Sir Charles Tupper. He
had scarcelv seen a legislature
of any kind in session at the
time he was called upon to as-
sume the duties of leader of
the Government, vet every

person had confidence in bis ability.
lie was a speaker of a great deal
of force, had a fine, commanding pre-
sence and generally commanded the
respect and confidence of all who knew
him. His position was, of course, a
very delicate one. He held no office
and drew no salary, and yet he was
called upon to give up a very consider-
able portion of his time for the public
service. Without having sat in or
seen a legislature, he was called upon
on the flrst day to take the lead of the
House and to deal with important pub-
lic measures, including the question of
the consolidation of the railways of
Nova Scotia under the new syndicate
and the disposal of the Eastern Exten-
sion Railway. Mr. Pipes retained his
position till July 15th, 1884, when he
found his duties as leader of the Gov-
ernment without office or salary, and
residing 146 miles from the city of
Halifax, quite intolerable. It is gener-
ally believed that he made every effort
short of exercising his powers as Pre-
mier to induce one of the departmental
officers to give up a place for him, but
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apparently without success, and, as a
consequence, after the second session
of the new legislature had been success-
fully passed, he resolved to lay down
the burdens of office. Mr. Pipes con-
ducted himself in his position as leader
with great credit to himself and with an
ability which gave promise of a splen-
did political career. Unfortunately for
the Province, Mr. Pipes' tastes do not
run very largely in the direction of
political life. He is more concerned in
his professional career, in which be has
been eminentlv successful, and is now
said to be a man of considerable wealth.
As a consequence, at the end of his
term wvhich expired in 1886 be declined
again to be a candidate, and has not
since taken any active part in public
life, although he is still a warm sup-
porter of the Liberal party, and takes a
prominent part on the public platform
in the support of Liberal candidates in
the countv of Cumberland.

When Mr. Pipes tendered his resig-
nation of the Government, July 15 th,
1884, be recommended as his successor

HONOURABLE W. S.
FIELDING.

Mr. Fielding was not ori-
ginally a member of Mr.
Pipes' Government as
sworn in in August, 1882,
but his usefulness as an ex-
ecutive adviser was so ap-
parent to Mr. Pipes that
he was offered and accept-
ed a seat in the Executive
without office on the 22nd
December, 1882, and he
remained a member of the
Government until after the
close of the session Of 1884.
Then he, too, felt that the
duties devolving upon him
as Executive Counsellor
without office exacted more
of his time and attention
than could be spared from
his position as editor-in-
chief of the Morning Chron-
icle newspaper, and he inti-
mated to Mr. Pipes his in-
tention of resigning. The

real position of matters at that time
was that the three departmental
heads, while all of them most wor-
thv men, were not politicians, and,
while quite equal to attending to the
details of their departments, were quite
unable to inaugurate political policies
or to adjust themselves to the con-
stantlv recurring changes in the situa-
tion. Both Mr. Fielding and Mr.
Pipes felt it would be impracticable to
go on unless some person of keen poli-
tical instincts held a position in the
Government in which the salary would
be a recompense for the time and ener-
gies disposed upon the public service.
When, therefore, Mr. Pipes sent his
resignation to the Lieutenant-Governor
he recommended Mr. Fielding as a
suitable person to be called upon to
form an administration.

Mr. Fielding accepted this task, but
it is an open secret that be had some
difficulty in arranging with his former
colleagues about the positions. The
only terms upon which Mr. Fielding
was able to afford to take charge of the

HiON. w. S. FIELDING.
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HION. GEO. H. MURRA\.

administration wvas by having one de-
partmental oflice at his disposal, and
none of the members holding these
oices seemed disposed to retire. After
several davs spent in negotiations Nr.
Fielding annou nced the nev Govern-
ment, of which he was himself the Pro-
vincial Secretary and President of the
Council, NIr. White remaining Attor-
ney-General, and Mr. Church, who hlad
been Provincial Secretary, taking the
position of Commissioner of Public
Works and Mines in place of Mr.
Gayton, vho retired from the Govern-
ment. His place w as taken by the
writer of this article, and that was the
only change in the personnel of the ad-
ministration at that time. At the end
of the parlianentary term in May,
1886, Mr. White was offered and ac-
cepted the position of Registrar of
Deeds at Halifax, and then the writer
was offered and accepted the portfolio
of Attornev-General. Mr. Fieiding's
administration lasted until the 1 7th day
of julv last, when lie tendered his resig-
nation in order to accept the position

of Minister of Finance in
Mr. Laurier's administra-
tion. Mr. Fielding's Pre-
miership extends, therefore,
to a period covering more
than twelve vears. I n 1886
at the general election the
Government vas sustained
bv an overwhelming major-
ity, carrving 29 seats to o.
In 1890 it was again sus-
tained by a majority equally
large. 1 In i 8 94 it was again
sustained 26 to i 2, and since
then there have been changes
until nov the supporters of
the Government number 28
and the opponents io.

The record of Mr. Field-
ing's Administration has
been one of constant activ-
itv in both administration
and legislation. The Judi-
cature Act has been brought
into operation ; a nev 'ran-
chise Act of a more extend-
ed character bas been car-
ried through Parliament ;

a system of building all the large
provincial bridges of stone and iron
on capital account was inaugu-
rated under the Pipes Administration,
and bas been carried on since until
nearlv one and a half millions of monev
has been expended in building great
bridges in Nova Scotia, and probablv,
take it all in all, the rivers of Nova
Scotia are spanned by the finest series
of bridges that can be found on the
continent of Arnerica. The Provincial
revenues have been steadily increasing
owing to the larger output of coal and
other minerals. The legislation by
wh1ich the Whitnev Coal Svndicate
were induced to take hold of the
coal mines of Cape Breton was
among the most notable and impor-
tant of the successes which Mr. Field-
ing achieved under his régime. Im-
prisonment for debt wvas abolisbed ;
the Towns' Incorporation Act was
adopted ; the Mechanics' Lien adopt-
ed ; a system of compulsory arbitra-
tion, to prevent strikes and lockouts
in connection with mining, w\as inaugu-
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rated, and appears to be almost the first
of that class of legislation which any
legislative body has had the courage
to adopt; and a great many other re-
forms have been achieved, which would
not be of special interest to the general
reader.

Mr. Fielding was born in November,
i848, entered the Ilorniing (1Mronic/,
office at an early date in the humble
capacity of office boy, but bv his
general brightness and ability wvorked
bimself up to the position of editor-in-
chief. He was elected to the Assembly
for the first time in Halifax in 1882, by
a very narrow majority. He was re-
elected in 1886 and 1890 by very large
majorities, and in 1894 by a majority
of two or three hundred. When he ac-
cepted the position of Minister of Fin-
ance, Mr. F. G. Forbes, M. P., retired
from the Dominion House of Commons
and placed his seat at his disposal, to
whbich be wvas elected bv acclamation
on August 8th last. Mr. Fielding, on
retiring from the Government in July
last, recommended to the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor as his successor the

IIONOURABLE GEORGE Il. MURRAY,

vho himself took the position of Pro-
vincial Secretary made vacant by the
retirement of Mr. Fielding. lie made
no change in the personnel of his ad-
ministration except that the Hon.
Messrs. McGillivray, Roche and Black

were sworn ini members without office,
there being one or two vacancies in the
Governiment.

Mr. Murray vas born at Grand Nar-
rows, C.B., and is a member of the
Nova Scotia bar. He contested Cape
Breton for the House of Assembly in
1886 and was defeated, did the same
for the House of Commons in 1887 and
was also defeated. He also contested
Cape Breton for the House of Commons
in 1891 and was defeated. In 1890 he
was appointed a member of the Legisla-
tive Council of Nova Scotia. In 1891
he became a member of the Government
of Nova Scotia, and was appointed lea-
der of the Legislative Council. In
january, 1896, he resigned his seat in
the Government and in the Legislative
Council to oppose Sir Charles Tupper
in the county of Cape Breton, where he
vas again defeated. As already stated,

be wvas recommended, in Julv last, bv
Nr. Fielding, as his successor in the
Premiership of the Province, and betore
this article appears shall have w\on or
lost his first general election.

Mr. Murray is a young man, and has
not until now had an opportunity of
making a record in constructive states-
manship, but his personal popularity,
his excellent judgment and his inflexible
integrity give him at this present mo-
ment a verv strong place in the con-
fidence and esteem of the people of
Nova Scotia.

,J. I I'. Langlre.

A THOUGHT Ol' DEATH.

A SLEEPI and y'et, a sleep that bath an end,
An end, that rest o'ertaking,

(Thougb hone and fibre with our earth-bed blend,
'l'e dormant soul forsaking).

A sleep yet through the sleep, a sense of fear,
An avful half-life naking,

A dread, increasing countless year by year,
The dread of an awaking.

Reginiald Gourlai'.
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WVilh Three Special Ske/ches.

I.

T HE afternoon was hot enough to
call for a full enijoyment of the

breeze that rippled the lake-like ex-
panse of the Upper Ottawa. Farther
up past the little lumbering town, the
seething of the rapids appeared a

gleaiming mass of whiteness. Ail their
fierce unrest seemed calmed by distance;
motionless, as thougb some '' daughter
of earth and water," gliding down from
its careless companions in cloudland,
bad touched lightly upon either shore
and embraced the parent stream. The
low monotony wvhich filled but did not
disturb the golden air of August, scarce-
lv dispelled the illusion. And the long
lines of hills upon the Northern shore
-that half-naked Laurentian founda-
tion which protrudes above Earth's
superstructure-added itssublime bold-
ness to the scene.

Upon the southern shore flourished
a small grove of oaks and pines ; noble
trees that in days past had somehow
been preserved from the devastating
axe of the lumberman. Near the edge
of this wood, where the pebbled beach
began, lay a huge log, swept between
the roots of two giant oaks by some
spring flood. There it had remained
bleached and cracked. Just where it
touched a slanting oak its upper sur-
face was smooth and flattened, so that
one found no uncomfortable seat amid
the shaded seclusion.

To-day this heaven of nature's was
not without its attendant divinity. A
girl dressed in soft green was upon the
rustic throne, seated like a dryad be-
neath ber parent tree. One foot was
crossed lightly above the other, while
ber slender hands clasped themselves
before the knee. Her head, covered
only with its reddish-gold hair, rested
back dreamily against the tree-trunk,
throwing into prominence the delicate
chin and white slender neck. Upon
the log lay ber discarded bat and a

book. Not the kind you or I read last
summer, but an old-fashioned tale of
love. This nymph in dress of clinging
green had no thought for " New
Woman " literature.

Suddenlv her head moved forward.
The half drooping lids were raised from
the eyes of brown. The young man
lying upon the ground had looked up to
ask some question upon the poem he
was reading to her. His voice had
been mingled with the sweet poetry of
nature-around her and within ber.
Its music was a new note in the choir
to which, all her life, she had been lis-
tening. How much fuller now seemed
its sweetness, who can tell? But it
was to Nature's Singer, not to the
poet's interpreter, that she had been
listening. The low monotony of the
stream's music and the glad song of
birds meant far more for ber than the
abrupt periods of Browning's drama-
tic monologue.

"Ye-s," came at length, her smiling
hesitant reply, a faint blush at being
caught inattentive giving a fresh charm
to ber features.

Without further comment the reader
resumed. For the moment bis fair
auditor followed more closely. To-day,
Browning seemed to interest her very
little. Taking a pencil from the folds
of her garb, this modern nymph pro-
ceeded to sketch the voung man's pro-
file upon the fiy-leaf of her book. The
forehead, partly hidden by the loose
dark hair, was high and straight, but
the heavy evebrows which almost met
above the nose protruded rather gloom-
ilv. The chin and moving lips did not
express the force suggested by the upper
features. But beneath the idealizing
stroke of love's pencil, the face became
handsome and altogether pleasing.
That glow of poetic warmth, kindled
for the moment from contact with the
flame of genius, bad other significance
for the young artist. She saw the im-
passioned face of the lover, who, but a

(14)
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" Seated like a dryad beneath her parent tree.

few nights since, had told her of his
heart's yearning. With a tender touch
of the pencil, she completed the por-
trait. It was their last hour together,
and a sigh escaped her that his glowing
eves and his lips now spoke of other
things. What could this tale of an old
Italian Master's misplaced love have to
do with her living joy ?

He finished the poem and laid the
volume upon the carpet of dry pine
needles. A deeper blush than before
mounted to the temples of the girl as
she closed hastily her book to hide the
portrait; but the whilom reader was
looking up the river. " Poor Adrea del
Sarto," he said aloud, though he did
not seem particularly to address his
companion. ' How many a genius
has shared his fate? A spirit aspiring

to a place among Time's immortals
held down by an earth-chilled soul."

"But then Adrea knew that Lucrezia
did not love him," said the girl quietly,
interrupting what might have remained,
like the poem, a monologue.

Howard Roughurst had been reading
Daudet as well as Browning. Smile
if you will, but the pictured failures of
" Wives of men of Genius " had been
impressed upon his mind with just a
suspicion of personal directness.

" Yes, I know that, but even had
she proved devotion itself, mere wifely
love could be small inspiration. The
' Faultless Painter' has summed up
his own life's failure, and that of many
others, in those sad, regretful words:

You don't understand
Nor care to understand about mv art.
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The damper of affection may keep the
fire of genius from becoming more than
a snouldering ash."

Very often, in its .narrow sufficiency,
the talent of youth mistakes its bor-
rowed light for the divine flame itself.
That Roughurst, with his poetic and
introspective temperament, had fallen
into such an error did not mark him
as being the most vain of his race.

''Do you really think that, Hovard?"
and they were serious eves that looked
down in questioning. The pleading of
the face above him rebuked ambition.
Raising himself upon his elbow he car-
ried ber hand to his lips.

' What matters it, Queen Esther
no one thinks me a genius." lie said
it moodilv, as though youth bad already
begun to meet its disillusioning doubts.

"I do and others shall," she answer-
ed in loving pride, yet balf sadly, as
ber gentle fingers brushed backed the
bair from his temples. In those three
veeks of constant communion bis fond-

est dreams had become as ber own.
Tben earnestly she repeated ber ques-
tion.

'' But do vou really think that ?
' Dearest, love of vou is beyond al]

dreams of genius." He had turned
his eves to avoid the anxious searching
of bers. '' Whv it's nearly train time,
Esther !l" e exclaimed, looking at his
watch and rising to his feet. And then
one of love's sharpest arrows put to
rout that mischievous imp of ambition
who had been masquerading under the
guise of genius.

Seating himself upon the log, be
drew tenderly toward him the yielding
form, until the bright head rested
against his shoulder. In that lingering
embrace both forgot the doubts that
had so perverselv asserted themselves.

II.

It was an hour since the shriek of
the locomotive from across the river
bad told Esther Wood of her lover's
departure. In no very cheerful mood
she sat in the big rocker behind the
shading creepers of the manse ver-
andah. Never before had sbe felt the

desire to leave the house to which they
had come from the Old Land fifteen
years before-a brigbt-haired lass of
four and her widowed father. Since
tben she had had fev companions be-
sides the old housekeeper and the
quiet, white-baired minister, who bad
been father, mother and tutor to ber.
Tbe village folk thought her serious
and old-fashioned ; very different from
their blithe Canadian children. Yet
she vas a child in ber untried simplic-
ity. Occasionally she had accompanied
her father to Assembly meetings in
Ottawa, and one or another of the
larger cities ; but she had corne back
content with ber countrv life.

This was cbanged since Howard
Roughurst had entered ber little circle.
An uncle of his had come recently to the
neighbourhood as manager for a large
lumbering concern, and Howard, having
just completed his university course,
had been invited upon a month's visit.
Thinking that the quiet of country sur-
roundings would prove conducive to
literary development, the young man
had gladlv availed himself of this invi-
tation before entering upon newspaper
work in the fall. But the budding of
genius bad been grievously interfered
with bv his first visit to the manse.

Hitherto, together with ber filial de-
votion, an almost passionate love for
nature bad been dominant in Esther's
life. But now\ very full of a shy joy
grew ber heart, as she awoke to a
sense of a new pover in nature's
wvidening realm. And since Howard
bad declared his love for her, it seemed
as though she held focussed within
ber own soul the light of all those joy-
ous beauties which the years bad re-
vealed to ber in field and river, moun-
tain and wood. But a timid reserve
prevented a full committal of ber feel-
ings to ber lover. Seldom, indeed, in
the first glow of emotion does thought
adapt to it adequate expression. Not
yet could her untried voice sing aloud
the inner music. Nor did sbe ever
dream that ber feelings were such as
might prompt poetic utterance. Rough-
urst lamented, at times, that so little
appreciation should be shown for the
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poems wvhich lie bad read to her. Thus,
momentary misgivings had asserted
themselves, which he had not been able
altogether to hide.

To the sensitive mind of the girl
these now appealed more forcibly than
they had to bim. The young man
upon the rushing train saw only the
image of a sweet girl-face-the mem-
orv of soft tones and a gentle caress
filled him with happy misery. Not so
blissful was the unrest of the maiden
upon the vine-covered verandah. Lying
upon the wide windowN-sill was the
volume of Browning. The sight of it
had recalled the doubts of the early
afternoon.

" Oh, Howard ! " her heart cried, "I
ani not like that hateful Lucrezia. I
love you and I try to understand."

The imp, that in the guise of genius
had fled from the darts of love, wvas
not yet through vith mischief. It vas
revenging itself upon its conqueror by
employing love's very voice to disturb
this daughter of Eve in her heart's
paradise.

"And he said my love was more
than all the dreams of genius-oh ! I
know you love me, Howard. But you
have your ambitions, too-I have only
love. Must I give it up for them ? Do
vou want me to? " Cruel tears burned
ier cheeks as love argued with itself and
pleaded vith its absent beloved. Reach-
ing for the book, she turned to the
familiar poem. Her eyes fell upon a
passage which, with one or two others,
had been marked in pencil:

But had voi 01 ! with the saine perfect
brow,

And perfect eyes, and more than perfect
mouth,

And the low voice my soul hears, as a bird
The fowler's pipe, and follows to the snare-
Had vou, with these the saine, but brouîght a

mind;
Soine wonen do so-"

What else could she think, but that
lie had marked it for her to read and]
apply? With a passion of sobbing,
strange indeed to her gentle disposi.
tion, she let fall the book from hiel
knee.

" Oh, Howard! how cruel, howý
wrong! What right had you to mak

me give you my love? You tnever have
loved me." Then the thought of how
his impassioned pleading had overcome
her maidenly reserve, and called forth
words of confessed feeling, filled her
with pain and confusion. Each remem-
bered kiss seemed a brand of shame.

The note which she placed, late that
night, in the envelope whose arrival
Howard was awaiting with all a lover's
liappy impatience read as follows:

Dear Mr. Roughurst,
I must thank you for your

kindness in leaving me your volume of
Browning. I shall keep it as a re-
minder of an idle dream's awakening.
I trust that, unfettered hy any ties of
affectioq, the flight of genius may be a
loftv one.

Yours sincerely,
Esther B. Wood."

If only Howard Roughurst could
have guessed how love outweighed
pride in that wounded maiden-heart
after this one outbreak of offended dig-
nity, or how anxiouslv she hoped for
some word from him! But her note re-
mained a cruel enigma. Of the marked
passage he had no remembrance; it was
the result of a first reading, months be-
fore he had met Isther. Pride forbade
his asking any explanation of a timid
girl's penning, what seemed the sar-
casm of an embittered woman.

Ili.

It was half-an-hour before her Fri-
day evening " At Home," and Mrs.
Arthur Chisholm was engaged in mak-
ing those last decorative touches to the
drawving-room which are all-important
to the feminine eye. At last, the tea-
roses in the Japanese bowls upon the
mantle drooped exactly as they ought.
A silk drape having been twisted three-
quarters of an inch farther to the right,
to make it look less stiff, as she said,
the little lady patted it approvingly,
and with a sigh of satisfaction turned
to her companion.

" There, now, I think that's all right."
"The room looks very beautiful, I

e am sure," said the person addressed, a
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girl of about twenty-two, who, though
not above medium height, looked quite
stately in her gown of creamy white,
beside her diminutive hostess.

" I'm so glad you think so; I do want
this evening to be a success. It is not
every night Ottawa has such a distin-
guished guest as ' Laurentia,' author-
ess and illustrator of ' Song's Awaken-
ing, and Other Poems,' and the little
dame made a merry curtsey to her
guest.

"Whatunkindironv, Mrs.Chisholm,"
said the girl brightly, making light of
the laughing compliment; "l 1 am sure
I expect to be overawed by the assem-
bled talent. I daresay I shall be speech-
less all evening from an attack of coun-
trv shyness at the sight of so manv

Lying upon the wide window-sill w'as the v

senators and members of parliament."
" Don't be too humble, child," vas

the matronly injunction, " it is not ex-
pected in a poetess." Then hearing
the clock chime in the hallway, she
said, "I wonder why 'Canad' has not
come yet."

"Who is this 'Canad,' Mrs.
Chisholm? "

" My dear girl, you don't mean you
are in ignorance of the name of the
man vho wrote that splendid review
of your poems ? How stupid ; did I
never tell vou ?"

"I think not, I have heard onlv his
non de plume."

" Why, Howard Roughurst is his
every-day appellation. l'm sure you
will like him ever so much. He is the

most brilliant jour-
nalist in the gallerv,
so Arthur says.
The dictum of her
spouse in matters
literarv-he was a
shareholder in a
Toronto publishing
concern-was final
with Mrs. Chisholm.

"'I met Mr.
Roughurst nearly
three years ago,"
said the girl quiet-
ly, her face almost
hidden by the pro-
fusion of the blos-
soms, as she bent
over a large vase
of roses upon the
table beside her.

"l Well, I de-
clare !" Mrs. Chis-
holm was a con-
summate plannerof
matches - or con-
sidered herself so-
and it did seem too
bad that she was
not to be instru-
mental in bringing
about the first
meeting between
her young protégé

olm o Bronig and ber mostic.

olumcii of Browning." preciative critic.
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" You neednt stare at nie as thioigh I were a ghost-or a drean of genius.

Esther's laugh was a trifle forced.
Does Mr. Roughurst know -who

Laurentia' is?" she enquired sud-
denlv.

" Whv, no-not unless you have told
him yourself. He doesn't even knowv
why I asked him to call early."

" Was it to meet me?" exclaimed
the girl.

" Of course, whom else ?"
" Oh, but he must not think that,

please Mrs. Chisholm. Couldn't 1-"
and stopping in her dismav she laid

her hand appealingly upon the arm ot
her friend. That lady was growing
interested.

" Couldn't you-what, my dear ?
" Stav upstairs until the crowvd

comes."
" Nonsense! Why, here he is nov;"

and Howard Roughurst was ushered
into the room. Bowing to his hostess,
he stopped in surprise at the sight of
her companion. The blush that tinged
suddenly the girl's temples lost itself
as quickly beneath their aureole of
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bright hair. She bowed calmly as she
bade him " good evening," and ex-
tended her hand to him. With less
composure he returned the salutation.

" Why, Esther, are you acquainted
vith Nr. Roughurst?" exclaimed vol-

uble Madame in feigned surprise.
" How nice ! Then i shall leave you
to chat together while 1 run up and
see Arthur-he's sure to want a collar-
button, or something. i did want to
consuit you about that walking party,
Mr. Roughurst, but we can do that
another time."

Left alone with her recent critic and
former lover, Esther felt that her self-
possession was in danger of deserting
her. He was far from regaining his.

''Won't you be seated, Mr. Rough-
urst?"

"Ah! thank you, Miss Wood ;" and
they took up positions at a safe dis-
tance. Each was noting the change
of years in the other. She admitted
to herself that a beard had added to
the strength and symmetry of How-
ard's face, and that somehow the dark
brows did not overhang so gloomily
as disillusioned memory pictured them.
He felt that this calm dignity enhanced
her girlish beauty, but-well, he thought
with a heart-ache of the timid grace of
one whom he had called "Queen Es-
ther " nearly three years before.

"'ou are engaged in literarv work,
I suppose, Mr. Roughurst !" she was
saving. He coloured slightly, as be
answered with assumed lightness:

Oh, yes, I an still a literarv hack
Things were too miserablV uncom-

fortable. Howard rose in desperation
and stood in front of her. Three years
in the world of journalism had done
much to dispel over-sensitive pride as
well as to dissipate dreams of genius.

" Esth--Miss Wood ! " he began
impetuously, " I know I acted like a
conceited ass that day, but I thought
we parted-friends, y'ou knowv, and
really, I can't imagine what I did to-"
He paused and looked at her distress-
edly.

" To make me write that note ? " she
said, raising her brown eyes in disdain-
ful enquiry.

S'es," he replied, and waited for
her to continue. Feeling that he had
bungled at step number one, he was
resolved to leave the second for her.

"Perhaps you remember Browning's
'Adrea del Sarto' ? " She was doing
bravely, indeed, but her eyes had drop-
ped again, and her fingers were tang-
ling the fringe of Mrs. Chisholm's In-
dian sofa-cushion.

" Ves, and some of my extremely
high-flown comments. But I thought
we bad both let all that drop when we,
er-said good-bye."

And the book you left? "
Well, what-? "

"'And those carefully marked pas-
sages?"

Marked ?"
Yes, so kindly, for my special

perusal," and Esther looked up and
with a fine hauteur that was decidedly
queenly. The fact of ' Canad' the
critic, baving publicly credited ' Laur-
entia' with genius male this indiffer-
ence which she was now displaying
toward her lover of girlhood days noth-
ing short of triumphant.

" For you? There has been some
horrible mistake, Esther. I'm sure I
marked nothing."

" You must have," she protested,
but the cushion fringe was becoming
more hopelessly entangled, and the
note of disdain in ber faltering tones
had grown very faint indeed.

" For Heaven's sake, Esther, what
do you mean ? "

He had seated himself beside ber
upon the sofa, and in his earnestness
was grasping her hands.

" Didn't vou intend me to apply those
half-dozen lines ending :

'Had vou, with these the sane, but brought a
iind

Some woien do-'?

While making this last effort at accu-
sation she tried to free her hands
from his.

" No, I did not," he said, tightening
his grasp ; then demanded : " Do you
believe me or not ? " It was his time to
assume something of the tone of in-
jured virtue.
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" Ves ; I-I was silly," she faltered.
The door-bell was announcing the ar-
rival of other guests. " Let us walk
through to the library," said the young
man, loosening tenderly the hands that
no longer sought for their release.

"Y ou must not keep ' Laurentia'
long away from the drawing-room"
was the injunction merrily given to the
young journalist by his hostess, who
had entered from the hall just as they
reached the library doorway. " I
suppose she has been complimenting
you upon your critical acumen-, that's
the proper term is it not? "

Esther tightened her fingers ner-
vously upon her companion's arm as
they passed the portière.

"'Laurentia'?" he exclaimed, stop-
ping and gazing at her in puzzled dis-
may.

" Yes, ' Canad,'" she replied, in
amused concern at his discomfiture.
You needn't stare at me as though I

were a ghost-or a dream of genius,"
she added archly. Her laughing words
brought to him the strange irony in the
contrast between his published tribute
to her talents and the mischief-working
egotism of his boyish utterances.

"I have been an unmitigated idiot,"
he asserted with excusable vehemence,
then asked humbly : " Esther, can you
care at all for me, now ?-even a little,
as a goddess might a-" To just
what, in his humility, he would have
likened himself she did not permit him
to say.

For a moment, the long lashes upon
their trembling lids had almost touched
her cheek ; but now her eyes sought
his. He saw in them no trace of pride
or disdain, but, instead, the full love of
that other Esther-his girl-queen.

" Dearest!" and he heard her repeat-
ing with sweet earnestness his own
vords of three years past, " Love of

you is beyond all dreams of genius."

Stambur R. Tarr.

MAY.

O H ! favoured month of all the glad, sweet spring
So fair and bright,

Exhaling perfumes which the flowers bring,
Diffusing light.

Season wvhen lovers, filled with life and love,
XVhisper their vows,

And noisy birds repeat them from above
'Mid flow'ry boughs.

With soft, green sward beneath, and overhead
An azure sky,

The brooklet rippling o'er its rocky bed
As it goes by.

The mother bird rejoicing builds ber nest
To fill with young,

Her mate makes music sweet, to cheer her rest,
The boughs among.

With blossoms, birds, and brooks and bright warm sun
How rich thou art !

Of thine effulgence give to every one
An ample part.

Daisv Sinclair.
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oUEBEC HoUsE, wESTERIl\M1, IN WIlICII WOLFE'S 1VHOk ) WAS SPENT.

A VISIT TO THE BIRTHPLACE OF JAMES WOLFE, THE
CONQUEROR OF QUEBEC.

BY J. C. WEBSTER, M.D., F.R.C.P.E., F.R.S.E., MONTREAL.

A LL Canadians know the name ofthe conqueror of Quebec ; manv
have read the memorable story of his
death ; few have heard of the place of
his birth or are acquainted with the
historv of his short life.

It is remarkable that there is much
uncertaintv as to the birth-tine or birth-
place of sone of the world's greatest
men. This is even the case with some
who have figured in comparatively re-
cent times. As regards the Duke of
Wellington, for instance, there has
been much dispute, some holding that
he was born in Westmeath county,
others that the event occurred in Mer-
rion Square, Dublin ; then, it is not
certain whether he was born in March,
April or May, 1769.

Recently, also, sorne doubts have
been raised regarding the accuracy of

the long-held belief as to the birthplace
of the great naval hero, Horatio Nelson.

For a long time, likewise, there wvas
a vigourous dispute as to the place in
which the subject of this sketch was
born, it being held by many that the
honor belonged to the city of York.

Now, however, there is no difference
of opinion, for it has been definitelv
established that Wolfe was born in the
little village of Westerham, in Kent,
in 1727.

At the present day this place pos-
sesses many of the features which
characterized it in the beginning of the
last century. It has not felt the stir
of the busy industrial life of England,
but has lived a vegetative, rural exist-
ence in the midst of the pleasant, fer-
tile farmlands of North Kent. The sur-
rounding country is rich in natural

(22)
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beautv and in historie interest. Not
many miles away is Tunbridge Wells,
the famous watering-place, filled with
memories of John Evelyn, Charles Il.,
Nell Gwvnne ; and, later, of Beau Nash,
Dr. Johnson, Richardson, Davy Gar-
rick and Lord Chesterfield. T'he life
of this resort in the last century has
been vividly pourtrayed byThackeray in

'The Virginians."
ln the neighbourhood are manv

famous country-seats, arnong whicii
nay be specially noted the following :
Penshurst, the ancient home of the
Sidneys ; Erridge, the seat of the his-
toric Neville family ; Hever, the birth-
place of Anne Boleyn.

The Wolfe family had no Kentish
association. Colonel Wolfe, the father
of the hero, was born in the north of
England, and had moved to Wester-
ham only a few months before the birth
of his son. His ancestors belonged to
Ireland, that nursing-ground of sol-
hiers, where, at the present day, many
representatives of the familv are to be
found, especially in Cork, Limerick and
Tipperarv counties.

When Colonel Wolfe arrived in
Westerham, along with his newly-
married wife, a Yorkshire lady, he set-
tled in the Vicarage, where James was
born. The house is still in use, and
the little room in which the hero first
saw the light is open to inspection.
The familv did not remain there long,
but moved to a larger residence when
the infant was only a few weeks old.
This place, now known as " Quebec
House," vas Wolfe's home for twelve
vears. It was a quaint, gabled Eliza-
bethan manor-house, with old-fashion-
ed, low-roofed apartments, a wain-
scotted hall and gloomy corridors. The
attic is a maze of small, irregular rooms,
dark and crooked passages, and mys
terious recesses, through which, one
can well imagine, the sensitive bov
often rambled, giving free play to his
active imagination. Here, also, was
born another son, Edward, who after-
wards became a soldier out of love for
his elder brother.

On a low eminence nea-r Quebec
House is the village church in which
Wolfe was baptized. It is a plain

WVESTELR\M PARISII t HtRC'iH IN VHICI VOLFE WAS BAPTIzED.
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Gothic structure, five or six hundred
vears old. Inside is a marble tablet,
erected by several gentlemen of West-
erham in memory of the general some
years after his death, and inscribed
with the following unpoetic verse :

" hilst George in sorrow bows his latirel'd
head

And bids the Artist grace the Soldier dead
We raise no sculptured trophy to this name,
Brave youth ! the fairest in the list of faie ;
Proud of thy birth, we boast the atispicious

year,
Struck with thy fall, ve shed a general tear;
With humble grief inscribe one artless stone,
And froin thy, natchless honordateour own."

But the most interesting feature of
Westerham is Squerryes Court, a fine
old manor-house, dating back to the
time of Charles Il., the home of an old
Kentish family, the Wardes, who have
given many brave soldiers to the British
army. Through the courtesy of the
present proprietor I was enabled to
make a thorough examination of the
many rare treasures and relies vhich
the house contains.

Wolfe's family were on terms of in-
timacy with the Warde household, and
to this association is to be attributed
the fact that Squerryes Court is the chief
repository of the most precious memo-
rials of the hero. His boy friends and
playmates were John and George
Warde, the sons of the proprietor of
that day ; their playground, the beau-
tiful park in which the house is sit-
uated. In the gardens near the house
is a column, surmounted by an urn,
erected by the Squerryes family some
years after Wolfe's death, to mark the
spot on which he stood one day during
his Christmas vacation, in 1741, when
the King's commission to his first posi-
tion in the army was placed in his
hands. At the base of the column are
the following lines :

I lere first was Wolfe with martial ardour
fired,

Here first vith glory's brightest flaie in-
spired ;

This spot so sacred vill for ever claim
A proud alliance with its hero's name."

Squerryes Court contains two por-
traits of Wolfe. One of these repre-
sents him at the age of fifteen, in the

scarlet uniform of an ensign in the
Twelfth regiment of Foot. It is a
full-face picture and shows a frank and
pleasant countenance, the eyes being
particularly bright and full of expres-
sion. The other portrait is by Benja-
min West, and is a copy from the large
composition picture of this artist, repre-
senting the death of Wolfe. It was
executed to the order of the proprietor
of Squerryes near the end of the last
century. Shortly before my visit last
year, Colonel Warde, in looking through
some old family papers, found the re-
ceipt given by West to his ancestor
for the money paid for this portrait,
amounting to something over twenty-
nine pounds sterling.

So far as is known, the former of these
portraits is the only one painted from
the life by a professional artist, all the
others, which are to be found in Eng-
land, having been made after Wolfe's
death.

One of the best known of these is
that painted by Schaak, now- in the
National Portrait Gallerv in London, a

gift of the King of the Belgians. It is
based upon a profile sketch, made at
Quebec by Captain Smith, one of the
General's aides-de-camp, a fev days be-
fore the fall of the fortress. This in-
teresting drawing is in the possession
of the United Service Club. Very re-
centlv the Pvm familv, who live in the
neigh bourhood of Westerham, discover-
ed a painting of Wolfe believed to have
been done by Gainsborough. It is un-
signed, as is the case vith all the great
vorks of this master, and is conse-

quently difficult to authenticate.
A well-painted portrait of Wolfe's

mother also hangs in the Squerryes
collection. It represents ber as a
young, good-looking voman, with a
face expressive of great kindliness of
heart, balanced judgment and firmness
of character.

One of the most interesting posses-
sions of the house is the collection of
her famous son's letters, written to ber
at various periods of his life. The
handwriting is in most cases plain and
easily read. Many of them are ex-
tremely interesting, two of them in
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particular attracting my attention. One
of these written at Inverness on his
twentv-fifth birthday runs as follows :

"The winter wears away, so do our
years, and so does life itself ; and it
matters little where a man passes his
days and what station he fills, or
whether he be great or considerable ;
but it imports him something to look
to the manner of life. This day am I
five-and-twen ty years of age, and ail
that time is as nothing. When I am
fifty (if it so happens) and look back, it
will be the same, and so on to the last
hour. But it is worth a moment's
consideration that we may be called
away on a sudden, unguarded and
unprepared ; and the oftener these
thoughts are entertained, the less will
be the dread or fear of death. 'ou
vill judge by this sort of discourse that

it is the dead of night, xvbhen ail is quiet
and at rest, and one of those intervals
wherein men think of what thev reallv
are, and what they really should be';
bow much is expected and how little
performed. Our short duration here,
and the doubts of bereafter, should awe
and deter the most fiagitious, if they
retlected on them. The little time
taken in for meditation is the best em-
ployed in ail their lives ; for if the un-
certaintv of our state and being is then
brougbt before us, and that compared
with our course of conduct, who is
there that won't immediatelv discover
the inconsistency of ail his behaviour
and the vanity of ail his pursuits ? And
vet, we are so mixed and compounded
that though I think seriously this min-
ute, and lie down with good intentions,
it is likelv I mav rise with my old na-
ture, or perhaps with the addition of
some new impertinence, and be the
same wandering lump of idle errors
that I have ever been."

The last letter he ever wrote to his
mother is also of interest :

" BANKs oF THE S'r. LAWRENcE.

"yst August, 1759.
"' DEAR MAP At

"My writing to you will con vince you
that no personal evils, worse than de-
feats and disappointments, have fallen
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upon me. The enemy puts nothing to
risk, and I can't in conscience put the
whole army to risk. My antagonist
has wiselv shut himself up in inacces-
sible entrenchments, so that I can't get
at him without spilling a torrent of
blood, and that perhaps to little pur-
pose.

" The Marquis de Montcalm is at the
head of a great number of bad soldiers,
and I am at the head of a small num-
ber of good ones that wish for nothing
so much as to fight him ; but the wary
old fellow avoids an action, doubtful of
the behaviour of his army. People
must be of the profession to understand
the disadvantages and difficulties we
labour under, arising from the common
natural strength of the country. I
wish you much health, and am, dear
Madam,
" our obedient and affectionate son,

Throughout his life Wolfe was in
the most intimate sympathy with his
mother. Sbe bad great influence with
hin and was consulted by him in aIl
the interests of his life. Much of her
energy vas spent in the boy's early
years, in curbing his fiery spirit, but
she was unable to prevent him from
joining the army as a volunteer before
he was fourteen years of age. As he
was about to sail with the Cartagena
expedition under Lord Cathcart, be was
deeply touched by his mother's sorrow
and solicitude, for be wrote to ber in
the following terms

Verv sorry, dear Mamma,
that vou doubt my love, which l'n
sure is as sincere as ever any son's vas
to his mother . . . I will certainly
write to vou . . . by every ship I meet,
because I know it is my duty. Besides,
if it was not, I would do it out of love.
with pleasure . . . but, pray, dear
Mamma, if vou love me, don't give
yourself up to fears for us. I hope, if
it please God, we shall soon see one
another, which vill be the happiest day
that ever I shall see."

Fortunatelv for Wolfe, he did not,

eiý ; 1/1 /1_ e A,
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after all, accompany this disastrous ex-
pedition. His enthusiasm was checked
by an attack of illness, and he was
forced to remain at home.

It is interesting to note, in pass-

ing, that George Washington's eldest
brother served in Lord Cathcart's armv,
and, while engaged in the siege of
Cartagena, contracted the diseasevhich
caused his death, his vounger brother

thus becoming sole heir to the Vir-
grinian property and to a position of in-
dependence.

Wolfe's mother endeavoured unsuc-
cessfully to regulate her son's love

affairs for several
vears.

At the age of twenty-
one he became attach-
ed to a daughter of Sir
Wilfred Lawson, of
1vell, a maid of honour
to the Princess of
Wales. lie wooed ber
for several years, but
she did not return his
affection, causing him
much unhappiness.
Mrs. Wolfe endeavour-
ed to wean him from
this attachment, and
tempted him with sev-
eral of ber favourites,
in particular urging
hin to devote his at-
tention to a Miss H osk-
ins, a Croydon beiress,
worth thirty thousand

> pounds. Wolfe was,
however, proof against
ber efforts and could

z not be led into a course
of action distasteful to
him.

The Croydon girl, in
course of time, becarne
the wife of his friend
John Warde, of Squer-
ryes.

Long after Wolfe
bad realized that his
suit with Miss Lawson
was hopeless, be could
not think of ber or hear
of herwithout emotion.
He refers to this in a
letter written to his
motber about a vear
after his final rejection
by ber, while on a visit

to a friend who possessed a picture of
this lady. He savs

My mistress' picture hangs up in
the room whvere we dine. It took away
my stomach for two or three days and
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made me look grave ; but time, the never-failing aid to distressed lovers, hasmade the semblance of ber a pleasing, but not a dangerous object. However, Ifind it best not to trust
mvself to the lady's
eves, or to put confi-
dence in anyresolutions
of mv own.'"

Before his final de-
parture for America,
W(olfe was attracted to
a Miss Lowther, sister
of the man who after-
wards became first Earl
of Lonsdale. She re-
turned his affection, and
presented him vith a
small miniature of her-
self which he wore
around his neck until
the night before the
battle of the Plains of
Abraham, when he de-
livered it into the keep-
ing of his friend Jervis
(afterwards Earl St.
Vincent) for transmis-
sion to Miss Lowther,
as he had a strong pre- i
sentiment that he would
be killed on the mor-
row.

Among the Squerryes
letters is one written by
this lady in reference
to \Volfe's death.

Along-with the letters
are the various commis-
sions held by Wolfe dur-
ing his military career.
He became an ensign
in his fifteenth year,
acted as adjutant in the
following year during
the Dettingen cam-
paign, whien be was
made a lieutenant, and
at the age of seventeen
obtained a captaincv.

In another vear he
was appointed a bri-
gade-major, and as
such fought at the bat-
lies of Falkirk and Cul-
loden against Prince
Charlie.
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FROM A PAIN IN ,..
wOLFE REFORE QLtHrC.

At the age of twenty-three he was a
lieutenant-colonel, having gone through
seven campaigns, and when twentv-
nine he was made a full colonel.

Such rapid advancement of one who
vas wvithout influence was renarkable

in a period w\hen appointments in all
the public services were distributed
through favouritism or by corrupt
means.

When he was chosen to lead the ex-
pedition against Quebec the brevet
rank of major-general was conferred
upon him. His appointment created
much jealousy among his seniors in
the service, there being scores of gen-
erals who, in virtue of their senioritv,
might have been expected to supply a
leader. Pitt, however, passed them
over on account of their incapacity and
made his choice solely on the ground
of Wolfe's superior genius.

Among the great miilitarv heroes of
Great Britain there is no one whose

personalitv and character are
more worthy of study than James
Wolfe's.

His appearance vas noticeable
chiefly for a lack of physical
beauty. His face was verv plain,
positively ugly accorling to
some.

Vben full-grown, be vas over
six feet in height, with lanky
frane and narrow shoulders,
gawky and tngainl- both in gait
and figure. His profile has often
been compared to the flap of an
envelope, owing to the projection
of a sharpiv pointed nose, con-
bined with an unusuallv recedin-
chin and forehead. His complex-
ion w-as pale and colourless, hiS
cheek-bones prominent, and bis
hair of a brilliant, aggressive
brick-red hue. His eyes, how-
ever, were frank, bright and fuil
of expression, redeeming consid-
erably the predominant note of
homeliness in his countenance.

Hlis heaith w\as never robust,
and the varied activities of his
military life never served to es-
tablisb physical stability. Extra
effort always told upon him. ln

his latter vears be sufferedi much from
rheumatism and grnvel general he
bore his sufferings wvell and patiently,
and vas continually sustainetid bv an in-
doimitable spirit and by a keen deter-
mination not to be overcome. This
was particularly noticeable during the
last year of his life, his preparations for
the final campaign being made wher
lie was in a wretched state of distress
from his chronic naladv. And, during
the anxious summer nonths before

Quebec, be bore up through much

physical discomfort with great endur-
ance. Said be, one day to bis physi-
cian: " i know perfectly well you can-
not cure my complaint, but, praV, make
me up so that i mav be without pain
for a few davs and able to do mi duty;
that is all I want." On being told on
one occasion that a sick officer bad a
wretched constitution, \Volfe answered,
probably thinking of himself "Don't
tell me of constitution; that gent leman
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has a good spirit, and spirit will carry
a man through everything."

Vet, in the midst of his troubles, be
was ever attentive to the sufferings of
those about him. This was a marked
feature in his character, even when he
was in the press of most hazardous un-
dertakings. For instance, on the
memorable morning of the ascent of
the heights of the St. Lawrence, a cap-
tain in the foremost storming party was
shot through the chest. Wolfe noticing
this rushed to his side, pressed his hand
and praised his valour, encouraged him
to be of good spirit, promised him leave
of absence and promotion and sent an
aide-de-camp to tell General Monckton
what his wvishes were, in case he should
not live to carry them out himself.
Needless to say, this sym pathetic trait
in Wolfe won the devotion of his sol-
diers.

Throughout his life he possessed the
art of attracting friends, and of bind-
ing them to hin-an excep-
tional faculty in an impul-
sive and sensitive nature.
His outbursts of temper
were infrequent and tran-
sient, and are not to be
wondered at when we bear
in mind his wvretched physi-
cal condition. There vas
no malice in im, no jeal-
ous, envious spirit. His
heart was warm and sym-
pathetic, and be was dis-
tinguished for his high re-
gard for truth and honour,
as well as for his faithful-
ness to his friends, espe-
ciallv when thev were in
trouble. Thus, when his
friend Colonel Cornwallis
Vas under disgrace for his

acquiescence mu the refusai
of the Governor of Gibral-
tar to aid Admirai Byng,
Wolfe wrote to his father
in the following ternis:

I don't suppose there is a
man living more to be pitied
than poor Cornwallis. As lie
has more zeal, more ient, and
more Integrity than one coi- FRoM AN 0
ionlv ieets witl aniong Ien,

he vill be proportionately mortified to find
himuself in disgrace, with the best intentions
to deserve favour. I am heartily sorry to
find him involved with the rest, of whose
abilities or inclinations nobody bas any very
high notions ; but Cornwallis is a man of ap-
proved courage and fidelity. He bas un-
happily, been nmisled upon this occasion by

people of not half his value."

Volfe's popularity was nowhere
greater than among his brother-officers.
He -was free from ail rneanness and
selfishness, and was as readv to ac-
knowledge wvorth in another as he was
quick to recognize it. He -was ever
glad to encourage younger nien by pre-
cept, by example, and by friendly ac-
tions. In the same measure he detest-
cd the vicious, the idle, the pretentious
and those who occupied positions which
thev were not fitted to fill.

He took a serious view of life and
its responsibilities, and even regarded
hiiself as one from wvhom vas expect-
cd, at ail times, the performance of

IA PRINI.

\oLFE S PRoFILE.
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duties to the very best of his abilitv.
Wolfe's ideai, as to his profession,

vas far above that held by the majority
of the armv officers of bis time-mere
puppets of gold lace and frills. He
strove to master everv
iranch of bis vork, and

in his ambition to be a
general he did not ne-
glect his humbler duties
as ensign or captam.
Fromi the very beginning
of his career lie attracted
the notice of his super-
iors bv bis diligence in
all bis work. When he
became a lieutenant-col-
onel, his regiments were
famous throughout the
armv for the health and
good conduct of his mien,

lor the thoroughness of
the discipline among T/i is i/e
t hem, and for their Vi g-

ed.frai; li/è. 1
ourous prosecution of in lue li regr
work allotted to them. lie serve. y/
Wolfe w\as not only a Me Possession (
practical soldier. He C
oved andT studiest te
tbeorv and science of___________
the iitarv art. r/or
vears he cberisbeed as
passionate desire t
pursue bis studies the
the Continent, and
felt the keenest disap-
pointmuent whben per-
mission w\as refused
bimn. lI order to make
up for the educational
deficiencies of his
youth, he wvorked at
classics, mzathemiatics
and other branches

bwhile attending to bis
regiiiental duties, em-
ploving tutors when-
ever be could obtain
them. Ye gods ! what COpI of a pai
a sensation would be Schaok, in he Na

created nowv-a-days f ryI a'on, Eng
our siart voung ofi-
cers were tIo becone studious in the
midst of their routine barrack life, em-
ploying tbeir spare intervals in the ac-
quisition of some sound knowledge.

o

h

e
f.
u

n'

t;

At an eari age Wolfe vas recog-
nized as one of the best autbor»ties :n
Britain in rnilitarv matters, and there
are records of his advice having been
sougbt on different occasions, as well

by seniors as by juniors.
In a letter to a fr:end
advising him as to a
course of studv, he savs:

i In these days.....
it is much to be wisbed
that all our voung sol-
diers .. . .. would try
to make themselves fit
for that important trust
without it xe must sink
under the superior abili-
ties and indefatigable in-
dustrv of our restless
neighbours."

No doubt it was
\Volfe's reputation for

nh por/railt ?f tboroughness and knov-
a ve been pa in /- ld e,-il o tiue
represents hin,; - bis rapid pro-

original is in (ress. Anotber feature,
Colonel WParde, also, undouliedlv piaved

so ee part in belpfng

hig, viz., te impression
whicb lie ever made
on senior mien of abil-
ity or position iy pis
precociousv tou tut-
fui and. grave attitude
of ii, liv tbe ripe-
niess of is deliber-
ative facultv, and tbe
soudness of bis judg-
ment.

XV1olfe's final op-
s ortunitv ias un-
doubtedly due to tbe
veri heig opinion en-
tertanei ofn liof bv
tyor in tbe byigest
places of authoritv,
especialls by Pitt
hiniself. lus keen,

~jf4 rai I~/',hyobservant mmnd iiad
onlPar/rail (Ga?- recognized in) Woife

ahulitv of te bigbhest
order, caresul atten-

tion to the performance of his siallest
duties, passionate entbusiasm for tbe
science an practice of ar, ani ail the
duatisications essential huieadersip.
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Though not a politician, he was a
strong patriot, ever filled with a burn-
ing desire to advance his country's
giory. Indeed, it is probable that in
his career he vas as much influenced
by this consideration as by any personal
ambition.

That he was always ambitious to shine
is very evident, and that he vas some-
times disappointed when promotion did
not take place as he wished is equaill
clear. Yet his ambition was of the
purest order, that would onlv seek
fame and advancement bv fair and
honourable means. He vas entirelv
free from vanitv or conceit, though he
was not lacking in a feeling of confi-
dence in his own povers.

His nature was of the grave, reflec-
tive order, and he was given a good
deal to introspection. He was verv
sensitive and reacted quicklv to the
nature of his surrontiings. He ever
drev on his friends for sympathy, seem-
ing to feel the need of companionship.

As a general, though Wolfe had fewv
opportunities of exercising his ability,
he well deserves the attribute of great-
ness which bas been universallv con-
ceded to bim. He had an eye for per-
spective, possessed the power of selec-
tion and was able to give to things
their proper proportional values. Thus,
in his first great opportunitv of exercis-
ing his generalship, viz., in the affairs
of the Basque Road, a few hours
sufficed to make a thorough survey of
the enemy's position, to recognize the
strengtb and weakness of their de-
fences, to drawv up a plan of action,
which, at a military council held after-
wards in England, vas declared to be
brilliant, masteri and worthy of having
been carried into execution.

The Louisbourg campaign empha-

sized other features in his character,
viz., his pertinacitv, his untiring energv,
his personal bravery and his fertilitv of
resource. Though Amherst was the
nominal head of the expedition, the
glory of the fall of Louisbourg belongs
to Wolfe. lie was one of the first to
land from the ships, and day after day
during the siege he was ever planning
newv movements and executing them
with promptness and vigour, to the
admiration of his soldiers and the
aniazement of the foe.

" Wolfe, where'er he fought,
Put so much of his heart into his act,
That his example had a magnet's force,
And ail were swift to follow whom ail loved."

Quebec proved his patience and
thoroughness, and his fierce determina-
tion to force the enemv to fight as he
wished-in such a manner as to expose
their weakness to him. For, it is to
be understood, Wolfe did not conquer
Quebec because he climbed the heights
of Abraham, but because this pictur-
esque feat was the determining cause in
bringing on a general engagement be-
tween his snall, compact and thorough-
ly trained force and the large, unreliable,
il-disciplined body under Montcalm.
This had been his heart's desire through
the long, wearv months of waiting.

It must, therefore, be concluded
that though, in quantitv, the suni of
Wolfe's performances is far below the
measure of the deeds of Wellington,
Napoleon or Marlborough, the quaility
of his work indicates genuis of the same
high order as theirs. The brilliancy of
his brief and meteoric career, achieving,
as it did, such glorious results for the
Empire, gave also the assurance that
his life would have continued at the
same high level of action had Provi-
dence prolonged his davs.

J. C. J'ebs/er.



WHY OVIDE DON'T GO SHANTY DIS FALL.

Bw TH1E AUTIOR OF "A LOVER IN HoMESPUN, ETC.

I//ustra/ed bi E. Macpherson.

DON'T go shanty dis fall, which mak me feel good,

(Do Jean Bover must go dare again);
So I'm tink of queer ting we pass troo in de wood,

And pe'haps she be wort' for explain.

We use be great frien' dat Jean Boyer an' me;
Do dat's not de case for long time;

She must now, most be year, I treat him de whiskee,
An' we mak paint de town till she shine.

De cause of de trouble--she not new I believe-
l'm splain dat just well lak I can;

If de Anglish I use mak you laugh up your sleeve,

Dat's no matter ; I'm not Anglish man.

One night, about Creesmis, w%hei we sit in de camp,
(I'm spick still 'bout Jean Boyer an' me).

An' be read de ole paper by smoke coal oil lamp,
An tak drink of de good blanc wvhiskee.

(-2)
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Jean Boyer look up from de paper lie read,
Jus' sudden an' quick lak he can,

An' he say : " l'm get tire' sit here, frien' Ovide
Come on village an' see Pete Norman."

As it be two, tree night I not see Pete myself
I be glad for what Boyer he say :

So I spring on de feet, tak de hat from de shelf,
An we soon be set out on de wav.

I must say it right here, so y-ou understan' soon
What kine place dat Norman lie keep.

It's place for dry man-ah oui!-right name she saloon;
De boss place for mak money go skeep !

When we near to de village I be s'prise for see,
Dat Jean Boyer mak hase for go slow,

An' I'm also get view of small house pas' big tree-
Which, before dat, me, I never know.

Well I cas' up de eve, for Jean Boyer explain
As his actin' I fine dat some queer;

So he say, wit' de look dat mak sheep face quite plain
I forgat tell you fine gal leeve here."

By gosh ! pe'haps my heart she not give de big leap,
When I'm tole dat fine gal be so near ; • i

For I'm not be lak man dat was say go asleep
When chance for know nice gal appear.

Well, Jean knock at de door, same lak it be his own;
Den such beautiful gal open it,

Dat I stan' an' jus' look-sane lak 'rn turn' stone-
(Sure she tink from asylurn I git).

But I pluck up de wits, lak society man,
When Boyer mak introduce me

To de gal-and ber mudder, who's wash up de pan,
An' whose name is Madame Larivié.

For long tam we talk-talk, just fas' lak hoss run,
An' Mees Flora-dat's wvhat gal name be-

Raise sonie laugh, show white teeth, an' mak plenty fui
But ber eye not come plenty to me.

But dare's sonet'ing soon happen dat give me good show,
For mak some luck come on my way;

"All fair love an' war," say de Anglish you know
And de Anglish is great for fair play.

Dare is cradle in room, which have babee not walk,
(De babee of Madame Larivié),

But by gosh he can cry, more fast dan we talk!
But dat's lucky babee for me.
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For l'm tak up dat babee, stroke him on de chin,
An' sing him plenty French song galore;

Dat's just what he want ; he corne still lak de pin,
When you wait for it drop on de floor.

Ail at once dat fine gal of Madame Larivié,
Come my side an' tak seat on de chair,

Den look up wit bright eve, an' wit smile sav to nie
" Monsier, I tink mak de good pire!"

Den I rave 'bout al babee as 'n not forget
I don't tink I can fib lak I can

(WVhen I after confess to de Fadder Ouimet
He sav sure I'm not Washington man).

She now stay on my side till de tam corne for go
So Jean Boyer must talk to Madame ;

An dat's not mak him glad, as his face mak plain show
But I'm happy lak de proverb clam.
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On way back Jean not talk till we near be return;
(But my tongue work so hard she all dry) ;

When he sak vary quick, wit de eye lak it burn:
"You prize man 'bout babee for lie!"

After dat we not tak some more walk on de night;
Nor on day, too, mak vary much talk,

An he get still more mad cos I not see his right
Only now for dat cottage to walk.

He's fox, too, dat Jean, who my frien' no more be,
As he scheme for get luck dat I mak,

By go craze over babee, dance him on de knee;
But Mamselle soon get on his sly track.

De way we stay late, for each udder go first,
As I'm 'spect mak de trouble one night

For he say me at last, in way dat's blood-t'irst:
"Ovide Parent, we now try de fight!"

Mon Dieu ! 1'm not glad when I hear him say dat,
(My two leg she come weak lak I fall)-

For he's head more dan me, an' can fight lak a rat;
So I know I don't stan' chance at all.

But I trow off de coat, dig de heel in de snow,
An' just mak de best fight lak I can.

(I don't work for tree day, guess happen you know,
Dat Mamselle have to guess who I am).

But my frien' I'm de man dat win her after all,
An' when winter she's all be gone by

We get marry, an' go live on ole Mo'real,
(Ha !-don't need now 'bout babee for lie !).

Why I don't go on wood, and Jean not my frien' be,
I have sure mak de trut'ful explain ;

But, you lak have more detail, why den, mon ami,
Just drop me post-card on de train.

F. Clifford Smith.



'POLEON DORÉ.*

A Tale of the Saint Maurice.

HE most dangerous rapid on this river is known in French as the Cuisse,
from its fancied resemblance to a pair of shears, and over the solitary rock

in midstream the spray dashes in such a manner as to give the idea of his
Satanic Majesty plaving a fiddle, and thus luring unwary souls to destruction.

You have never hear de story of de young Napoleon Doré?
Los' hees life upon de reever w'en de lumber drive go down?

W'ere de rapide roar lak tonder, dat's de place he's goin' onder,
W'en he's try save Paul Desjardins, 'Poleon heseff is drown.

Al de winter on de Shaintee, tam she's good, and work she's plaintee,
But we're not feel very sorry, w'en de sun is warm hees face,

W'en de mooshrat an' de beaver, tak' some leetie swim on reever,
An' de sout' win' scare de snowbird, so she fly some col'er place.

Den de spring is set in steady, an' we get de log all ready,
Workin' hard all day and night too, on de water mos' de tam,

An' de skeeter w'en dey fin' us, come so quickly nearly blin' us,
Biz-Biz-Biz-Biz, all aroun' us, till we feel lak sacrédam.

Al de sam' we're hooraw feller, from de top of house to cellar,
Ev'ry boy he's feel so happy, w'en he's goin' right away,

See hees fader an' hees moder-see hees sister an' hees broder,
An' de girl he spark las' summer, if she's not got maricé.

Wall, we start 'im out wan morning, an' de pilot geev us warning,
"W'en you come on Rapide Cuisse, ma frien, keep raf' she's head on shore,

If you struck beeg rock on middle, we'ere le diable is play hees fiddle,
Dat's de tam you pass on some place, you don't never pass before."

But we'll not t'ink moche of danger, for de rapide she's no stranger,
Many tam we're ronnin' troo it, on de fall an' on de spring,

On mos' ev'ry kin' of wedder dat le Bon Dieu scrape togedder,
An' we'll never drown nobody, an' we'Il never bus' someting.

Dere was Telesphore Montbriand-Paul Desjardins-Louis Guyon,
Bill McKeever-Aleck Gauthier, an' hees cousin Jean Bateese,

'Poleon Doré, Aimé Beaulieu, wit' some more man I can't tole you,
Dat was mak' it bes' gang never run upon de St. Maurice.

Dis is jus' de tam I wish-me, I could spik de good Ang-lish-me-
For tole you of de pleasurement we get upon de spring,

W'en de win' she's all a sleepin', an' de raf' she go a sweepin'
Down de reever on some morning, w'ile le rossignol is sing.

Ev'ry t'ing so nice an' quiet on de shore as we pass by it,
Al de tree got fine new spring suit, ev'ry wan she's dress on green,

W'yit mak' us all more younger, an' we don't feel any hunger,
Till de cook say "'Raw for breakfas'," den we smell de pork an' bean.

* This poeni was recited bv Dr. Drummond at the " Canadian Magazine " banquet held in Toronto in February,
and was exceedingly well received. This and the preceding poem are written in the language of the habitan of the
Province of Quebec.

(36)
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Some folk say she's bad for leever, but for man work hard on reever
Dat's de bes' t'ing I can tole you, dat was never yet be seen,

Course dere's oder ting ah tak' me, fancy dish also I lak me,
But w'en I want somet'ing solid, please pass me de pork an' bean.

All dis tam de raf' she's goin' lak steamboat was got us towin'
All we do is keep de channel, an' dat's easy workin' dere,

So we sing some song an' chorus, for de good tam dat's before us,
W'en de w'ole biz-nesse she's finish, an' we corne on Trois Rivieres.

But bad luck is sometam fetch us, for beeg strong win' corne an' ketch us
Jus' so soon we struck de rapide-jus' so soon we see de smoke,

An' before we spik some prayer for ourseif dat's fightin' dere,
Roun' we corne upon de beeg rock, an' it's den de raf' she broke.

Dat was tam poor Paul Desjardins, from de parish of St. Germain,
He was long way on de fronte side, so he's fallin' overboard,

Couldn't swim at all de man say, but dat's more, ma frien', I can say,
Any how he's look lak drownin', so we'll trow him two, t'ree oar.

Dat's bout all de help our man do, dat's 'bout ev'ry t'ing we can do
As do crib we're hangin' onto balance on de rock itseff,

Till de young Napoleon Doré heem I start for tole de story,
Holler out, " Mon Dieu, I don't lak see poor Paul go drown hesef."

So he's mak' beeg jomp on water, jus' de sam' you see some otter,
An' he's pass on place w'ere Paul is tryin' hard for keep afloat,

Den we see Napoleon ketch heem, try he's possibil for fetch heem,
But de current she's more stronger, an' de eddy get dem bote !

O, Mon Dieu! for see dem two man mak' me feel it crv lak woman,
Roun' an' roun' upon de eddy, quickly dem poor feller go,

Can't tole wan man from de oder, an' well know dem bote lak broder,
But de fight she soon is finish-Paul an' 'Poleon go below.

Yass ! an' all de tam we stay dere, only t'ing we do is pray dere,
For de soul poor drownin' feller, dat's enough mak' us feel mad,

Torteen voyageurs, all brave man, glad get any chances save man,
But we don't see no good chances, can't do not'ing, dat's too bad.

*Well, at las' de crib she's come way off de rock, an' den on some way,
B'imeby de w'ole gang's passin' on safe place below de Cuisse,

Ev'ry body heart she's breakin', w'en dey see poor Paul he's taken
Wit' de young Napoleon Doré, bes' boy on de St. Maurice.

An' day affer, Bill McKeever see de bote man on de reever,
Wit' deir arm aroun' each oder, mebbe pass above dat way-

So we bury 'em as we fin''em, w'ere de pine tree wave behin' 'em,
An' de Grande Montagne he's lookin' down on Marchéterre Bay.

You can't hear no church bell ring dere, but le rossignol is sing dere,
An' w'ere old red cross she's stannin', mebbe some good ange gardien

Watch de place w'ere bote man sleepin', keep de reever grass from creepin'
On de grave of 'Poleon Doré, an' of poor Paul Desjardins.

W. H. Drummond.



MY CONTEMPORARIES IN FICTION.
BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

VI.-UNDER FRENCH ENCOURAGEMENT-
THOMAS HARDY.

W ITHIN the last half-score of years
an extraordinary impulse towards

freedom in the artistic representation
of life has touched some of our Eng-
lish writers. Thackeray, in " Penden-
'nis," laments that since Fielding no
English novelist has " dared to draw
a man." Dr. George Macdonald, in
his "Robert Falconer," whispers, in
a sort of stage aside, his wish that it
were possible to be both decent and
honest in the exposition of the charac-
ter of the Baron of Rothie, who is a
seducer by profession. Perhaps the
most distinguishing characteristic of.
Thackeray was that he was a gentle-
man, and that his good breeding and
his manliness were essentially of the
English pattern. Dr. Macdonald's most
intense impulse is towards purity of
life, as an integral necessity for that
communion with the Eternal Father-
hood which he preaches with so much
earnestness and charm. That two such
men should have felt that their work
was subject to a painful limitation on
one side of it is significant, but it is a
fact which may be used with equal
force as an argument by the advocates
of the old method and the adopters of
the new. It is perfectly true that they
felt the restriction, but it is equally
true that they respected it, and were
resolute not to break through it. Their
cases are cited here not as an aid to
argument on one side or the-other, but
simply to show that the argument itself

is no new thing-that the question as
to how far freedom is allowable has
been debated in the minds of honest
writers and decided in one way, long
before it came to be debated by another
set of honest writers who decided it in
another.

There never was an age in which
outspoken honesty was indecent. There
never was an age in which pruriency
in any guise could cease to be indecent.
There never was an age when the
fashion of outspoken honesty did not
give a seeming excuse to pruriency ;
and it is this fact, that freedom in the
artistic presentation of the sexual prob-
lems has invariably led to the licence
of indecency, which has in many suc-
cessive ages of literature forced the
artist back to restraint, and has inade
him content to be bound by a rigid
puritanism. In the beat of the eternal
pendulum of taste it seems ordained
that puritanism shall become so very
puritanic that art shall grow tired of
its bonds, and that liberty in turn shall
grow offensive and shall compel art by
an overmastering instinct to return to-
wards puritanism.

It is France which has led the way
in the latest protest against the restric-
tions imposed by modern taste upon
art. It may be admitted as a fact that
those restrictions were felt severely,
for it is obvious that until they began
to chafe there was no likelihood of their
being violently broken. The chief
apostle of the new movement towards
entire freedom is, of course, Emile Zola.

(38)
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After having excited for many years an
incredulous amazement and disgust, he
is now almost universally recognized
as an honest and honourable artist,
and as a great master in his craft. No-
body who is at all instructed ventures
any longer te say that Zola is indecent
because he loves indecency, or is
pleased by the contemplation of the
squalid and obscene. We see him as
he truly is-a pessimist in humanity-
sad and oppressed, and bitter with the
gall of a hopeless sympathy with suffer-
ing and distorted mankind.

One English artist, whom, in the just
language of contemporary criticism, it
is no exaggeration te describe as great,
has elected (rather late in life for se
strong a departure) te cast in his lot
with the new school. That his ambi-
tions are wholly honourable it would
be the mere vanity of injustice te deny.
That his new methods contrast very
unfavourably with his old ones, that he
is lending the weight of his authority
te a movement which is full of mis-
chief, that in obeying in all sincerity an
artistic impulse he is doing a marked
disservice te his own art in particular,
and te English art in general, are, with
me, se many rooted personal convic-
tions; but I dare net pretend that they
are more. Mr. Hardy is just as sin-
cere in his belief that he is right as I
and the rest of his critics are in our be-
lief that he is wrong. The question
must be threshed out dispassionately
and judicially, if it be faced at all. It
cannot be settled by an appeal te per-
sonal sentiment on either side. But in
the limits te which I am now restricted
it is impossible te do justice te the dis-
cussion, and it would, indeed, be bare-
ly possible te state even the whole of
its terms.

I am forced te content myself, there-
fore, with a temperamental expression
of opinion in place of a judicial one,
pleading only that the arguments
against me are recognized and respect-
ed, although I have no present oppor-
tunity of recapitulating and disputing
them. It appears, then-to speak
merely as an advocate ex-parte-to us
of the old school that an essential part

of the fiction writer's duty is to be harm-
less. That, of course, to the men of
the cayenne-pepper-castor creed seems
a very milky sort of proclamation, but.
te us it is a matter of grave moment.
I have always thought, for my own
part, that the novelist might well take
for his motte the last five words of that
passage in " The Tempest " where we
read: " This isle is full of noises,
sounds and sweet airs, which give de-
light and hurt not." Simple as the
motto seems, it will be found te offer
a fairly wide range. When Reade tilt-
ed against prison abuses and the abuses
of private asyla, or when Dickens rode
down on the law of Chancery as ad-
ministered in his day, or when Thack.-
eray scourge51 snobbery and selfishness
in society, they were all well within the
limits of this rule. We experience a
delight which hurts net, but on the
contrary is entirely tonic and inspiring,.
when Satire swings his lash on the
bared back of hypocrisy or cruel and
intentional vice. We experience a de-
light which hurts not, but on the conà
trary freshens the whole flood of feel-
ing within us, when a true artist deals
truly with the sorrows and infirmities
of our own kind. To offer it as our
intent te give delight and hurt net is
no mere profession of an artistic Grun-
dyism. It is the proclamation of what
is te our minds the simple truth, that
fiction should be a joyful, an inspiring,
a sympathetic, and a helpful art. There
are noble delights, and there are de-
lights ignoble, and delights which are
simply harmless. We make it our
business te deal with the first and the
last. There are certain questions the
public discussion of which we purpose-
ly avoid. There are certain manifesta-
tions of character the exhibition of
which we hold te be something like a
crime.

Mr. Hardy would plead, and with
perfect propriety, that he does net
choose te write for " the young per-
son." I answer that he cannot help
himself. He cannot choose his audi-
ence. Fiction appeals te everybody,
and fiction se robust, se delicate and
charming as his own finds its way into
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all hands. When a man can take a
hall, and openly advertise that he in-
tends to speak therein " to men only,"
he is reasonably allowed a certain lati-
tude. If he pitches his cart on the
village green, and talks with the vil-
lage lads and lasses within hearing, he
will, if he be a decent fellow, avoid the
treatment of certain themes.

Mr. Hardy's latest work, " Jude the
Obscure," deals very largely with the
emotions and the reasons which ani-
mate a young woman when she decides
not to sleep with her husband, when
she decides that she will sleep with her
husband, when she decides to sleep
with a man who is not her husband,
and when she decides not to sleep with
a man who is not her husband. Now
all this does not matter to the mental-
ly-solid and well-balanced reader. It
is not very interesting, for one thing,
and apart from the fact that it is, from
a workman's point of view, astonish-
ingly well done, it would not be inter-
esting at all. Mr. Hardy offers it as
the study of a temperament. Very
well. It is an excellent study of a
temperament, but it bores. The theme
is not big enough to be worth the effort
expended upon it. Here is an hysteri-
cal, wrong-headed and confused-heart-
ed little hussy, who can't make up her
mind as to what is right and what is
wrong, and who is a prey to the im-
pulse of the moment, psychical or phy-
sical. I don't think there are many
people like her. I don't think that
from the. broad, human-natural point
of view it matters a great deal how
she decides. But I am sure of this-
that the more that kind of small mon-
strosity is publicly analysed and an-
atomised and made much of the more
her morbidities will increase in her,
and the more unbearable in real life
she is likely to become. Mr. Hardy's
labour in this particular is a direct
incentive to the study of hysteria as
a fine art amongst such women as
are natively prone to it. One of the
gravest dangers which beset women
is that of hysterical self-deception.
The common-sense way of dealing
with them when they suffer in that

way is kindly and gently to ignore their
symptoms until the reign of common-
sense returns. To make them believe
that their emotions are worthy of the
scrutiny of a great analyst of the
human heart is to increase their mor-
bid temptations, and in the end to ren-
der those temptations irresistible. The
one kind of person to whom " Jude the
Obscure" must necessarily appeal with
the greatest power is the kind of per-
son depicted in its pages, and the ten-
dencv of the book is unavoidably to-
wards the development and multiplica-
tion of the type described. This is the
only end the book can serve apart from
the fact that it does reveal to us Mr.
Hardy's special knowledge of a danger-
ous and disagreeable form of mental
disorder. But it is not the physician's
business to spread disease, and any trea-
tise on hysteria which is thrown into a
captivating popular form, and makes
hvsteria look like an interesting and
romantic thing, will spread the malady
as surely as a spark will ignite gun-
powder. This at least is not a mere
matter of opinion, but of sound scienti-
fic fact, which no student of that dis-
order which Mr. Hardy has so master-
fully handled will deny. In this respect,
then, the book is a centre of infection,
and that the author of " A Pair of Blue
Eyes " should have written it is matter
at once for astonishment and grief.
That is to say, it is a matter of astonish-
ment and grief to me, and to those who
think as I do. There is a large and
growing contingent of writers and
readers to whom it is a theme for joy-
ful congratulation. It is one of the
rules of the game we are now playing
to respect all honest conviction.

Of Mr. Hardy, from the purely artis-
tic side, there is little time to speak.
On that side let me first set down what
is to be said in dispraise, for the mere
sake of leaving a sweet taste in the
mouth at the end. Even from his own
point of view-that lauded '' sense of
the overwhelming sadness of modern
life " which captivates the admirers
of his latest style-it is possible to
spread the epic table of sorrow without
finding a place upon it for scraps of the
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hoggish anatomy which are not name-
able except in strictly scientific or
wholly boorish speech. But it seems
necessary to the new realism that its
devotee should be able to write for the
perusal of gentlemen and ladies about
things he dared not mention orally in
the presence of either ; so that what a
drunken cabman would be deservedly
kicked for saying in a lady's hearing
may be honourably printed for a lady's
reading by a scholar and a sage. It
was once thought'otherwise, but I am
arguing here not against realism perse,
but against the inartistic introduction
of gross episodes. Every reader of
Mr. Hardy will recognise my meaning,
and the passage in my mind seems
gratuitously and unserviceably offen-
sive.

To come to less unpleasing themes,
where, still expressing disapproval, one
may do it with some grace, one of the
few limitations to Mr. Hardy's great
charm as a writer lies in his tendency
to encumber his page with detail. At
a supremely romantic moment, one of
his people sits down to contemplate a
tribe of ants, and watches them through
two whole printed pages. In another
case a man in imminent deadly peril
surveys, through two pages, the his-
tory of the geologic changes which
have befallen our planet. Each pass-
age, taken by itself, is good enough.
Taken where it is, each is terribly
wearisome and wrong.

I do not know that any critic has yet
recorded Mr. Hardy's singular limita-
tiPns as to the invention of plot.
Speaking from memory, I cannot at
this moment recall a novel of his in
which some trouble does not circle
about a marriage licence, and I can re-
call many instances of going to church
to get married and coming back single.
That, indeed, is Mr. Hardy's pièce de
résistance in the way of invention, and
it crops up in one book atter another
with a helpless inevitableness which at
last grows comic.

But here we can afford to have done
with carping, and can turn to the much
more grateful task of praise. I do not
think it too much to say that Mr.

Hardy has studied his òwn especial
part of England, has made himself
master of its landscape, its town and
hamlet life, its tradition and sentiment
and general spiritual atmosphere, to -
such triumphant effect as to set himself,
wholly apart from all other English
writers of fiction. His devotion to his
own beloved Wessex has brought him
this rich and merited reward, that he
is the recognised first and final master
of its field. His knowledge of rustic
life within his own borders is beauti-
fully sympathetic and profound. His
impression of the landscape in the
midst of which this life displays itself
is broad and noble and alive. His
literary style is a thing to admire, to
study, and to admire again. All worthy
readers of English fiction are his debt-
ors for many idyllic happy hours, and
many deep inspirations of wholesome
English air. And if, at the parting of
the ways, we wave a decisive farewell
to him, we are not unmindful of the
time when he was the best and dearest
of our comrades, and we leave him in
the certainty that, whatever path he has
chosen, he has been guided in his choice
by an ambition which is entirely hon-
ourable and sincere.

Vi.-UNDER FRENCH ENCOURAGEMENT.-
GEORGE MOORE.

That salt of sincerity which saves
"Jude the Obscure" and " Tess o' the
D'Urbervilles " from being wholly nau-
seous, is absent from " A Modern
Lover " and " A Drama in Muslin,"
and its flavour is but faintly perceptible
in " Esther Waters." Except on the
distinct understanding that Thomas
Hardy and George Moore are bracket-
ed here, for the sake of convenience, as
being both " under French encourage-
ment," it would be a gross critical in-
justice to couple their names together
at all. It is not one man of letters in a
hundred who has Mr. Hardy's mere
literary faculty, which is native and
brilliant, whilst Mr. Moore's has been
painstakingly hunted for and brought
from afar, and is, after much polishing,
still a trifle dull. Mr. Thomas Hardy
is distinctly one of those men who see
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things through an atmosphere of their
own. Mr. George Moore has borrow-
ed his atmosphere. The one is a man
of genius as well as labour, and the
other is a man of labour only.

It is very much of a pity that, a year
or two ago, somebody's sense of Mr.
Moore's position in the world of letters
should have been very absurdly em-
phasised. It was solemnly advertised
that a certain number of copies of a
book of his might be had on large
paper, with the autograph of the auth-
or. This was to be regretted, for Mr.
Moore, in his own way, is worth taking
seriously, whilst the trick is one of
those which, as a rule, can only be
played by the poorest kind of literary
outsider. But that the author should
have permitted himself to be thus made
ridiculous is a characteristic thing, and
one not to be passed in silence if we
wish to understand him.

Consulting the critics, one of the first
things we find about Mr. Moore is that
he is an observer. As a matter.of fact,
this is absolutely what he is not. He
is so far from being an observer that
he is that dianetrically opposite per-
son, a man% with a note-book. The
man who amongst men of letters de-
serves to be ranked as an observer is
he who naturally and without effort
sees things in their just place, aspect,
proportion and perspective. The man
who is often falsely described by the
title which expresses this faculty is a
careful and painstaking soul, who is
strenuously on the watch for detail,
and who takes much'trouble to fill his
pages with it.

Let me offer a concrete illustration.
In " Esther Waters" Mr. Moore is
curiously and meaninglessly emphatic
in his description of a certain room, in
which the heroine of his action sleeps.
Esther, we are told, slipped on her
nightdress and got into bed. It was a
brass bed without curtains. There
were two windows in the room. One
of them was flush with the head of the
bed, and the other was beyond its foot.
A chest of drawers stood between
them. An observer, unless he had a
special purpose in it, would never have

dreamt of writing down this bald de-
tail. Nothing comes of the statement
of fact. Nothing hangs on the relative
position of the bed and the windows,
and the chest of drawers. Nothing
happens in the course of the story
which justifies the flat and flavourless
statement. It is wholly without mean-
ing, apart from the fact that it affords
rather a plain insight into the author's
method of work. If a child of three,
after visiting a strange bedroom, were
able to tell as much about it as Mr.
Moore has to tell us about this apart-
ment, his mother would probably be
proud of him, and his nurse would say
he was a notice-taking little creature,
but the critics would hardly hold him
up to admiration as an observer. Yet
the child would tell us just as much
and just as little as Mr. Moore tells us
in this particular instance. It goes
without saying that this is not a fair
specimen of Mr. Moore's faculty, but it
is significant of his general literary
knack. He makes it his business
steadfastly to jot down what he sees,
and it is not impossible that in the
course of a long and labourious life a
man might in this way cultivate to a
reasonable growth a turn for observa-
tion originally lcss than mediocre ; but
it is not the natural observer's method
of seeing things, and it is not the
natural artist's method of presenting
them. If tie critics :n this case were
in the right we should have to acknow-
ledge an auctioneer's catalogue as a
chef d'œuvre.

To the sympathetic reader it was
evident from the first that Mr. Moore
was not greatly enamoured of his work
for its own sake, and that he chose his
themes not because of any imperative
attraction they had for him, but simply
and purely for the use to which he
could put them. His choice of subject
has always been the result of a deliber-
ate search for the effective. The men-
tal process which gave rise to "A
Mummer's Wife " is easily traceable.
The domestic life of the class of people
he made up his mind to treat was as
little known to him as to almost any-
body, but if properly handled it was
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pretty sure to make good copy. He
must know it first, however, and so he
set.himself to learn it. This is the
Zola method, but it is that method with
a difference. The great French master
started with an inspired and inspiring
scheme ; his idea being no less than to
paint the society of an epoch from top
to base, to present in a series of books,
the writing of which should fill his lit-
erary lifetime, a completed portraiture
of the whole people of his land and day.
In the course of such a labour as he
had courageously appointed for him-
self many lines of special enquiry were
necessarily indicated, but the details
for which he searched were all em-
ployed with an artistic remorselessness
in the building of that one great scheme
of his, and each successive book which
left his hands was like one more nail
driven home and clinched for the sup-
port of his argument. Mr. Moore, as
those who are honoured by his personal
acquaintance know better than those
who only read his books, resents with
some warmth the obvious parallel
which has been drawn between Zola
and himself ; but he is a copyist of
Zola's method for all that, and but for
Zola's influence would never have been
heard of on his own present lines.

In the writing of the " Mummer's
Wife " the first obvious impulse came
from Zola. It should be the writer's
business to discover a section of Eng-
lish life not hitherto exploited-itshould
be his business to explore it with a
minute thoroughness--and it should,
further, be his business to depict it as
he found it. To be thoroughly pain.
staking in inquiry, and without fear ir
the exposition of facts discovered, were
the aims before the writer. But Mr
Moore forgot, as was inevitable in the
circumstances, that no desire for know
ledge of things human is of real valu
without sympathy. He followed thq
fortunes of a theatrical company tour
ing in the provinces, and though it i
true enough that people who know tha
kind of life find trivial errors here ani
there, it has to be admitted that on th
whole he gave a true and characteristi
picture of the outside life of such

community. How a certain class of
theatrical people dress and talk, what
their work is, and what their outer
ways are like, he has discovered with
infinite painstaking, but the fact re-

.mains that it is the work of an outsider.
He has never once got under the skin
·of any one of his people, and this is
true, because he was impelled to write
about them not because they were
human, and-therefore endowed with all
human characteristics of hatefulness,
and lovableness, and quaintness, and
humour, and vanity, and jealousy, but
because he saw .good copy in them.
He neither loves nor hates, nor, indeed,
except for his own sake, is for a second
even faintly interested. He is there to
make a book, and these people offer
excellent material for a book. He is
astonishingly industrious, and his min-
uteness is without end, but he never
warms to his subject. His aim, in
short, is one of total artistic selfishness.
It is very likely that he would accept
this statement of his standpoint, and
would justify it as the only standpoint
of an artist. But it is answerable for
the fact that bis pages are sterile of
laughter and tears, of sympatby and of
pity.

In "lA Modern Lover " and "lA
Drama in Muslin " we find him dealing
with a life be knows. He is no longer
on ground wholly foreign to him, and
it is no longer necessary that he should

*grope from one uncertain standing
*place to another, verifying himself by

the dark iantern of his note-book as he
goes. He moves witb a more natural

*ease, views things with a larger and
1 more comprehensive eye, and bas at

least that outside sympatby witb bis
*people which cornes of community of

taste and knowiedge, and of familiarity
-with a social milieu.

D I n IlEsther Waters" the earlier char-
sacteristics break out again, and break
-out with greater force. than ever.

s What be catis -witb one of those
t tumbles into foreign idiom which occa-
1 sionally mark bis pages-" the fever'of
e the gambie " bas neyer been truly diag-
c nosed in Englisb fiction, and the theme
a is undeniabiy fertile. He knows absc'-
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lutely nothing about the manifestations
of the disorder, to begin with ; but that
is of no consequence, for the world is
open to inquiry, and the note-book, the
inquiring mind, and the sleuth-hound
patience are all as available as ever.
Then a combination occurs to him
Servantgalism awaits its painter. The
life is picturesque from a certain point
of view, it impinges more or less on
the lives of all of us, and nobody has
hitherto thought it worth while to
search into the mysteries, and to tell
us what it is really like. He knows
nothing at all about this either, but he
wvill make enquiries. He does make
inquiries, and they result in a picture
which is, on the whole, a piece of sur-
prising accuracy. But still all the fire
is for the work. The subject is sought
for, the details are gathered, the work-
man's patience and labour are truly
conscientious-at times they excite ad-
miration and surprise-but the net re-
sult is lifeless and cold. In the way of
waxwork, it would be hard to find any-
thing more effective than the people in
" Esther Waters." They are clothed
with an exactitude of detail which
would do credit to Madame Tussaud's
exhibition in its latest development.
They are carefully modelled and col-
oured and posed. They are capital
waxwork, and if the author had only
cared a little bit about them, they
might have even that mystic touch of
life which thrills us in the finer sorts of
fiction. li is eternally true that the
wounded is the wounding heart, and
the mere descriptive and analytical
method not only misses the natural
human movement, but it is untrue in
its results. Vivisection teaches some-
thing, no doubt, but it does not bring
a knowledge of the natural animal. To
get that knowledge you had better live
with him a little, and even love him a
little, and teach him to love you. All
the scientific inquiry in the world is
not worth, in art, one touch of affec-
tionate understanzing.

Esther Waters is to go to a lying-
in hospital, and thither goes her author
before her, bent on what he can pic-
turesquely set down about her sur-

roundings. Her husband is to go to,
a hospital for consumption. Thither
goes the author, and sets down things
seen and heard with the wooden, con-
scientious precision of a bailiff's clerk.
The conception of things inquired into
seems never to move him to interest,
though one is forced to believe that
once, at least, he has narrowly escaped
the contagion of a great scene. Es-
ther's illegitimate child is born, and
the mother, who has temporarily left
him for his own sake, to accept a posi-
tion as wet nurse, is inspired by a hun-
gry maternal longing which drags her
irresistibly from warmth and comfort
to a poverty whose bitterness has but
a single solace-the joy of satisfied
motherly love. There are writers who
have not a hundredth part of Mr.
Moore's industry who would have
moved the reader deeply with such a
scene. But, if Mr. Moore feels at ail,
he is ashamed to show it. This
mother's huiger is apparently just as
affecting a thing to him as the position
of the chest of drawers between the two
windows-a fact made note of, and,
therefore, to be chronicled. Either the
writer is content coldly to survey this
rage of passion, or he would have us
believe he is so ; and in either case he
misses the mark of the artist, which is,
after all, to show such things as he
deals with as they truly are, and to
seize upon their inwardness. We do
not ask for a slavering flux of senti-
ment, or an acrobat's display in ges-
ticulation. But, from a gentleman
whose corns when trodden on are pro-
bably as painful as his neighbours', we
are content with something less than a
godlike indifference to the emotions of
humanity. Let us suppose charitably
that this is no more than a pretence,
and that Mr. Moore is neither at heart
so callous nor in vanity so far removed
from mere emotional interests as 'he
would seem.

The most patient of investigators in
strange regions will make slips some-
times. Mr. Moore, for instance, in-
vestigating the racing stable, treats us
to a view of a horse whose legs are
tightly bandaged from his knees to his
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forelocks, and bis vulgarest peasants used by the vulgar, is Mr. Moore's
and servants say " that is he," or " if "stand-by" in " Esther Waters." It
it be." One characteristic of the com- is very likely that it takes a sort of
mon speech of our country he has daring to introduce the word freely
caught with accuracy, though it can into a work of fiction, but the courage
scarcely be said that it needed much does not seem very much more respect-
observation to secure it. The very able than the word.
objectionable word " bloody," as it is

( To be continued.)

"THE TENDER GRACE OF A DAY THAT IS
DEAD."

HOSE davs are dead.
No more throughout the golden hours,

For you and me the same sweet flowers
Will all their bloom and perfume shed.

Now you are far away, and I am lone,
The sting of parting, too, bas nearly gone,

For with a feeling of half marvel and half pain,

I wonder if I want you back again.

I used to love you so.
Your presence made my joy complete,
And when that dark day came, my sweet,

I could not bear to see you go.
The old time walks, the chats, the happy hours,
Within the vine-draped porch among the fiowers,
All these liad passed away, and nevermore
Could life flow on as it had done before.

So many years ago !
And yet, although I do not miss you now,

The memory of your touch upon my brow

Still fills my heart with the old, happy glow.
The old-time pain is gone. I am not sad,
But still I wish the sweet old times we had

Could come again, and show that they still live;

It seems to me 'twould comfort give

To know they are not dead.

Augusta Helen Thomf>son.



THE JESUIT'S REVENGE.
A Tale of New France.

ANY generations ago, as the quiv-
ering rays of a new day shot in

lengthening arrows over the broad
Otonabee, and the sun, with a dreamy
look slowly arose above the horizon, a
birch canoe darted out from a tribu-
tary of the river, and under the steady
stroke of its sole occupant swiftly
glided over the tranquil waters. The
air was cold, for summer warmth had
gone, and the early autumn sky was
fast losing that softness which tarries
after summertide. Then, as now, the
river flowed southward, but then it was
a majestic expanse; on the east, it wash-
ed the foot of what is known as Lud-
gate's Hill, and pressed against a bold
cliff on the west. About midway was
a large island, upon whose shore ever-
green cedars drank from generous sup-
plies which lingering passed, or dal-
lied in small eddies formed by protrud-
ing rock or fallen tree. Farther in,
lady-like birches and stately elms and
oaks caught the vaulting tints of morn-
ing and reflected them back to the
sun, while the maple, that glorified
bride of the forèst, appeared as if
adorned for the day of marriage. Across
the vast sweep of waters a purple mist
.hung like a thin veil, while on land a
similar haziness added to the charm
of varied foliage, and proclaimed the
advent of Indian summer.

From the northern shore of the island
a blue column of smoke curled up, in-
creasing in volume, then gradually
diminished and shortly disappeared.

As it faded away the canoeist ran his
boat close up to the bank and stepped
ashore, where he was welcomed by two
men and conducted to a spacious tent.
The new-comer was evidently expect-
ed, and was regarded with pleasure
and treated with marked respect. He
was tall, thin, clean-shaven, with rather
small, kind-looking eyes, and shapely
lips that spoke in gentleness, yet with
decision. Dressed in a long, black
robe, with a time-worn crucifix sus-
pended upon his breast, there was no
mistaking his vocation-a Jesuit in the
New World. Those who greeted him
were habited as huntsmen, for they
were trappers, weather-beaten and of
rough appearance, but not of the same
nationality, the elder being a native of
France, while the other hailed fron
Erin.

" You have come in a time of need,
Father Jacques," the Frenchman re-
marked, " and may the saints protect
you while you perform your duty. We
have great need of your services just
now and hope much from your assist-
ance."9

" 1 can do my best," was the reply;
"but come, tell me what the tro.uble
is."

Thus encouraged, Henri Le Duc at
once began, while bis assistant pre-
pared the morning repast.

" At one time, this river, the Indians
tell us, was much larger than at pre;
sent. That hill to the east was an
island, and this place was a mere green
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spot. Some fifteen years ago a French g
family lived on the big island, where, y
after a short residence, they were at- a
tacked by a band of Ojibwas, who slew s
them all except a little girl about two s
years old. Ever since then, Sajo, as t
we call her, has dwelt with that tribe,
and is both good-looking and remark-
ably fair, considering her exposed,
wandering life. But, good Father, I
see Phelim has all ready, so let us
break our fast, and you shall hear the
rest during our meal."

Just then the Irishman rejoined them,
and hearing Le Duc's remark, he ask-
ed: " Did ye tell the howly Father
how the haythins kilt the Frinch peo-
ple and stole the child, Henri?"

l Yes," was the reply, " I've told
him nearly all we know of the matter."
Then, laughing, he addressed Jacques,
saying, " Phelim is quite anxious about
this affair, for his friend, Dennis
O'Hagan, is infatuated with the cap-
tive, and some of the Indians think
she returns his affection."

In a few minutes the keen edge of
hunger was removed, whereupon the
priest requested Le Duc to proceed
with his history of the young French
girl. " But before you do so," said
he, " Phelim will tell me more about
Dennis O'Hagan, for the name is fam-
iliar. What sort of a looking man is

*he, my son?"
" Arrah ! now ye've got me, for I'm

no good at describin'; but Denny, the
saints bless him, is a short, stout man,
wid bow legs, long arrums, an' a
shiny pate that has an edgin' of red
hair; his face is freckled, an' his beau-
tiful blue eyes ye'd like to stan' lukin'
at all day. He has a big heart, an'
wud give his life for the nate little
Frinch 'ooman in White Swan's camp."

" You see, Father," said Henri,
"Phelim keeps his countryman's cause
well to thefore ; and you must under-
stand our great desire is that you will
obtain the release of the captive ; this
is the trouble we have on hand, and
we hope you will devise a speedy
relief."

" Your ob'ect will be difficult to
secure," replied Jacques, " but I am

lad the task is not greater. I know
our friend, Dennis O'Hagan, Phelim,
nd if I can help him I will, for he
aved my life from the murderous de-
igns of this same White Swan, when
he latter was oÈce on a hunting ex-
edition up north."

"Begorra," then exclaimed Phelim,
'that's she fusht bit of good news I've
hieerd for a fortnight; an' if ye succeed
n gettin' the purthy craythur relased,
['Il give yez a pound note to pray for
the sowl of my worst inimy, Jerry
Nolan by name; lastewise that was his
name on earth, but phwat they calls
him in purgathory I don't know; but
mebbe ye know, Father Jacques ? "

Le Duc laughed outright, but the
priest good-naturedly remark ed :
"That's right, Donlach, pray for the
peace of your enemies and do them
good." Then turning to Henri, he
said: " Since leaving you some months
ago I have travelled a great deal,
visiting the different posts between
here and the Hurons. While among
the latter people I learned they had in
their village a captive Ojibwa called
Long Snake, the property of an old
warrior, who, on being baptised into
the Christian faith, pointed out the
prisoner and told me he was White
Swan's first-born, and that 1 might
take him to his father. Promising to
do so I brought the youth away, and
he is now in ambush a short distance
north."

" May the saints grant you peace
and a long life," ejaculated Henri.

"Amin," said Phelim reverently,
and with bowed head.

" Now," continued the Father,
"where is White Swan's camp?"

" Oh, he is in his village, seven miles
down the river," answered Henri.

" Then," resumed Jacques, " my
plan is for you to go to him at once,
and tell him I am coming to see him
this afternoon; meanwhile Phelim and
I will bring his son to the Indian en-
campment, where we will rejoin you."

"I am quite agreeable to your pro-
position," was the reply from Le Duc,
who immediately set off, and not long
afterwards the others paddled up to the
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rendezvous, where they embarked the
Ojibwa and then journeyed southward.
Here and there a heron floated slowly
over their heads, and on the shore lithe
willows bowed towards them, while
graceful birches peered into the placid
mirror at their feet, as if comparing
their own silvery whiteness with the
clouds, whose soft, fleecy images were
reflected in the same transparent deep.
Now they passed by shaded bendings
in the river where wijd-fowl sailed
lazily, or slept undisturbed on the sedgy
bank ; now through narrow channels,
and anon, like an arrow shot from a
full--drawn bow, speeding between
bouldering rocks, thev rushed down
perilous cataracts and out into the
broad sweep of tranquil depths below.

The heart of the Irishman was aglow
with affectionate regard for his coun-
tryman, and as he remembered the
mission on which he was engaged, he
put fresh confidence in the holy Father's
influence, and dipped his blade with
right good will. Far other thoughts
occupied the swarthy paddler near him.
His every stroke left captivity farther
behind, and brought the bliss of libertv
into closer view. The memories of
pinioned limbs and rude buffetings
added fresh zest to the inbreathings of
native airs fraught with the sweet
odours of gummy pines, whose tufted
heads seemed to bow in welcome to
him as he passed familiar haunts ;
while the low sighing of the winds
through their outspread tasselled arms
was as a requiem chanted over years of
imprisonment never to return.

On reaching the Indian village the
voyagers were met by Henri Le Duc
and Dennis O'Hagan. Phelim's joy
was unbounded on seeing his old
friend. The priest greeted Dennis
cordially, expressing as he did so his
great pleasure in again meeting his
rescuer from the hands of the chief.

"But how was it you were here
.alone," he asked, " for no one seemed
to know of your whereabouts ?"

With few but sad words, O'Hagan
informed his comrades that his father
was dead, and that he was then on
his way to Quebec, where he expected

to obtain passage home to Ireland be-
fore the end of the month.

"I have some hopes of taking a
bride with me," he said, " and for that
reason have loitered a little around
these parts. Henri has told me the
object of your coming, and now that I
have fallen in with such excellent coun-
sellors I may change my plans, which
were first to offer White Swan money
tor the release of my love, and if he
refused, then to quietly wait a chance
to steal her away."

" Oh, no, my son!" said Jacques,
as O'Hagan paused, " do not think of
theft in this matter. As I explained to
our good friends this morning, I am
going to do ny utmost to obtain her
freedom, and as Henri intimates that
the chief is willing to receive me, he
and I will go to him forthwith."

In the course of two or three hours
Jacques and Le Duc returned with the
information that the chief was unwill-
ing to comply with their wishes, and
that on the morrow they were all to
meet in a friendly council.

"I have a secret feeling," said the
priest, " that I know who she is, al-
though I have never seen her in my
life. Thirty-five years ago my home
was in France, near the famous forest
of Fontainebleau, where I fell in love
with my cousin, Josephine Disette, a
beautiful young woman, as headstrong
and worldly as myself. She returned
my affection and we were about to be
married, when all at once she grew
indifferent and declared her preference
for one Gabriel Picot, a well-known
wine merchant of that place. Some
days after this announcement I met
her in the woods of Fontainebleau in
company with my supplanter, and be-
coming incensed with the thought of
the great wrong she had done me, I
snatched from her neck a small tablet
that I had previously given her. She
screamed and clung to Gabriel, who
struck me with his cane, breaking the
ornament in two ; the smaller piece
falling to the ground was picked up by
my rival, but the rest I held secure and
in a rage turned from them. On hear-
ing of their marriage while I was in
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Paris visiting an uncle, I determined m
to enter holy orders. Ail my wealth s
was given to the church and I my- s
self became her devoted son. Seven l
years ago I arrived in Quebec, where M
I heard that Gabriel Picot had come to t
this country with his wife, three sons t
and little girl Josephine, and that he d
had been killed. I have not seen t
them, but from what I have heard from
Phelim concerning a piece of ivory
w'hich the captive wears, I believe that
.she is the daughter of my fickle cousin. 1
The Lord avenges His own, my sons,
.and I will be avenged tbrough this child
if my surmise be correct."i

-You bave interested me very 1
rnuch," said Dennis, as the priest con-
eluded bis narration, "1but the pendant
.on Sajo's neck is peari and îiot ivory,
altbough it is commonly regarded as
such by those who bave heard the story
,of her life."

".Then I feel ail the more certain
that she is my relative," was the em-
phatic rejoinder.

On the following morning, leaving
Long Snake with a promise to soon
return for him, the whites went to the
-council, wbere tbey were rectived
kindly. One by one the Indians
dropped in, until the tent was nearly
full. After tbe usual formalities were
-exchanged White Swan arose and told
the priest and bis party that it was the
purpose of the Ojibwas to retain the
prisoner.

" 1We ail love ber, " said the chief.
"The breeze is married to the forest

for a few bours, then flies away as the
summer bird before the breath of win-
ter, or as dew-drops before the sun;
but the Ojibwa remains, and the hand
-Of Omlemee shaîl rest in his. There is
peace in our heart for our white
brothers. "

With countenance stolid as those of
the assembled audience Father Jacques
replied : Il Good chief, there is peace
between us ; the peace-pipe is often
snioked in our camps ; our hearts melt
for each other when in sorrow, and
bound as the deer when joy returns."
Tben addressing himself to White
.Swan's followers, he continued: " «Many

oons ago the light went out of the
ky at noon, when your chief lost his
on, Long Snake, while far away in the
nd of the Hurons the .singing of the
omen and warriors was joyous as

hey saw and heard of the young cap-
ive brought to them as a slave. To-
ay you will hear his voice again, and
he heart of the father will dance as he
velcomes him back."

When the chief's son was alluded to
-lenri went out, the old man's eye fol-
owing his movements, while a faint
smile came over his otherwise marble
features. Just before sitting down the
priest again appealed stronglv for the
iberty of the girl, when a withered-
looking man stood up, and extending
a shaky, bony hand towards the priest,
said : " The words of the black-robes
are good : the words of the chief are
better. We love the pale face ; she
shall be Long Snake's wife."

To this there was a general grunting
of approval on the part of his tribes-
men, and White Swan again spoke,
saying, with a defiant look, " The
speech of our white Father is sweet;
the Ojibwas love him, and there is
much peace between us ; but he mocks
us when he says my dead son is alive
and with us to-day. If he lives the
white girl shall go free ; but she must
become wife to my lost child, and he
shall become chief when I am gone."

" Oh ! the haythin spalpane," said
Phelim to Dennis, under his breath.
" Oh ! the desateful, lyin' hippycrit,
to say the poor craythur shall go free,
and thin, wid a divil's tongue, say she
must become an Ojibbyway's squaw.
May the Howly Mary help Father Jac-
ques to scare the life out of the owld red-
skin, wid some of the picthurs of sarpints
and snaiks twistin' round the damned
in---." Just here his prayer was cut
short by the return of Le Duc, who
brought with him the restored youth,
whom Jacques took by the hand and
led unto his father. For a few moments
the chief gazed intently at the young
man, then drew him gently to his side,
saying : " This is truly my child, my
son, Long Snake ; he will be glad when
he sees his white wife ; he will be a
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great hunter, a mighty warrior ; the
scalps of his enemies will hang in his
wigwam ; his war canoe will be full of
braves and cover the waters as leaves
in autumn hide the ground in the for-
ests ; the Ojibwas will never forget
him. Bring in Omemee, that she may
say she will have him-or die."

At a signal from the speaker, whose
face had grown wrathful and sinister,
a painted and feathered warrior step-
ped out to do his bidding, the Indians
showing a gleam of satisfaction in
their rigid faces, while the whites were
dismayed. Except for the heavy breath-
ing of some of the savages, one might
have thought them ail statues, so com-
plete was the silence. It was not long,
however, before the messenger re-
turned, bringing the captive with him,
and gave her a place in the midst of
the council. Quietly she stood, habit-
ed in Indian costume ; round her throat
was a simple grass neck-band, from
which suspended the charm which the
Indians said kept away evil spirits,
and preserved her fair complexion, of
which they were rather proud. When
White Swan resumed his seat, after
another menacing speech, Father
Jacques was on his feet in an instant.
Pointing to the wondering maid, with
fierce words lie denounced the wicked-
ness of the chief and those associated
with him.

" Chief White Swan, if you value
the love and friendship of the whites
set Omemee free. I claim the girl as
mine ; she belongs to my family, for
we are cousins ; and on her breast I
see lier name. The Good Son of the
Great Spirit is hanging there, and, be-
ware, O, chief ! lest His voice speaks
woes to you and your tribe."

"Our good brother, Father Jacques,
loves the Ojibwa brother colder, but
his red brother will please him now. If
the Great Spirit is here, and if the good
Father shows me the Son hanging on
Omemee's breast, as lie says, she shall
go free at once ; if lie cannot, she must
marry my son or die."

As the chief finished these words a
leathery-looking medicine-man stood
up and expressed his views by saying:

"Our great chief speaks well ; his
words are those of the true Ojibwa.
Let us see the rest of the totem which
hangs from the pale face's neck, and I
will believe the Great Turtle wishes us
to set her free ; it will be a sign from
a good Puck Wudj Ininee."

" There's no hope now, Dennis,"
said Henri, " unless Heaven inter-
venes."

"Och, whirra, murther," groaned
Phelim, "Howly Mary, and all the
blessed saints ! Shure it's in Ireland
I'd like to be to wanst."

Soon there was a movement on the
part of the priest, who slowly arose
and stepped towards the fear-stricken
girl, who counted herself as lost, at
least to lier benefactors. Placing his
left hand upon her head, with his
right uplifted, the holy prelate spoke
as tears ran down his cheeks-"Glory
be to the Father, and to the Son, and
to the Holy Ghost, and to the Blessed
Mary, virgin mother of the Christ our
Lord ; Josephine, my child, my cousin
according to the flesh, in the days of
my vanity I vowed to be avenged upon
your father and mother for a wrong I
considered they had done to me, and
now my hour has come. Praise be to
the saints."

So great was his emotion he could
not speak for a few moments, but
stood as one transfixed.

"I hereby redeem you, Josephine,
with this sacred relic of my consecrat-
ed years."

As lie said this lie put his hand into
his bosom and drew forth a small
silken bag, from which he took a
heart-shaped piece of pearl, broken at
the left-hand top corner. Seizing the
charm hanging on the girl's breast he
placed the two pieces together, the
result being an entire pearl heart,
whose central work was a representa-
tion of the Crucifixion inlaid in gold,
the upper portions showing the words,
' Sancta Maria,' and underneath the
figure upon the cross was the name
'Josephine.' The astonishment of aIl
was great. The terrified medicine-
man ran howling out of the tent, while
White Swan stood speechless as lie
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IN APRIL WEATHER.

L ONG ago in April weather
.When my heart and I were young,

When the bending skies were clearer,
And the bending heavens nearer,
Laughed my heart and I together

With the song the robin sung;
Childhood's heart of innocence,
Childhood's keener, subtler sense

Linked the meaning with the music,
Grasped, untaught, its eloquence.

Ah ! the curse of Eve's transgression
Duller pulses than the child,

Fewer heart-throbs, senses colder,
Tell my heart and I are older,
Tell of years of slow repression

Since in dreams the angels smiled.
O ! to hear again each note
By enchantment set afloat,

Like linkèd pearls of music
From thy palpitating throat !
But my longing naught avails me,
Still a subtle something fails me,
Haunts, eludes, bewilders, fails me,--

The lost heaven of a child.

Enily McManus.



NEWFOUNDLAND'S SCHOOL SYSTEM.

By the Editor of the Evening Herald of St. John's, Nfd.

A T a time when Canadian people arestruggling with the most danger-
ous political problem that has faced
them since confederation, and when the
permanence of the Dominion is threat-
ened by the introduction of racial and
religious elements into the arena of
general politics, it may not be amiss to
explain how Newfoundland has escaped
the pitfalls that endanger the feet of one
of Canada's most promising provinces.
All men who desire a peaceful and sat-
isfactory settlement of the Manitoba
School Question may find therein ma-
terial to aid them in their work, for this
island, the " Cinderella of British colo-
nies," has succeeded where others have
failed in keeping her educational sys-
tem free from trouble and friction, by
adopting the principles of mutual tol-
eration and the recognition of denomi-
national rights. Of what may be
termed two evils (though many will
doubtless join issue with me there) she
chose the lesser; between State schools,
with their secularism that frequently
degenerates into godlessness, and de-
nominational schools, with their waste
of energy and effort, she adopted the
latter, thereby promoting peace and
concord throughout the land. I do
not write as the champion or critic of
either system, but merely aim to present
the facts as they exist, and permit the
reader to draw his own conclusions.
The public school, no doubt, has its
advantages, in giving a uniformity and
high standard of work, but, on the
other hand, it must not be forgotten
that the tendency in such institutions
is to weaken the interest of clergymen
and denominational leaders in the work
of educating the youth, which the con-
stant rivalry of sectional schools serves
to increase and vivify.

The system in operation in this colony
is denominational in its widest and
completest sense. Last vear, only

the one public school remaining-the
Harbor Grace Grammar School-was
abolished, and its appropriation in-
cluded in the general educational vote.
From the early '5o's, when the conces-
sion of Home Rule or Responsible
Government was wrung from a reluc-
tant British Ministry, the principle of
denominational schools has always been
recognized, and until 1875 there were
Catholic and Protestant schools in every
settlement. For a period anterior to the
latter year, differences had been arising
between the two leading Protestant
bodies, the Anglican and the Metho-
dist, which resulted in the sub-division
of the system by maintaining schools
for every denomination. By this means
the disputes and jealousies of sectaries
and the evil purposes of unscrupulous
politicians are avoided and the systems
loyally upheld by every class and creed
in the island. * For all practical pur-
poses there are but three denominations
to be considered throughout the colony
-Catholic, Anglican and Methodist,
which rate in population in the order
named. The Presbyterians are suffi-
ciently numerous to keep up a school
in St. John's, the Congregationalists
likewise, and the Salvation Army has
lately effected a lodgment in one or two
villages.

The total population of the island at
the last census, in 1891, was 197,934,
and these denominations totalled as
follows :

Catholic
Anglican -

Methodist

- - 72,342

- - 68,075
- - 52,672

The State provides an annual appro-
priation or grant for educational pur-
poses, which is based upon the numbers
of each denomination, and divided
among them on a per capita basis. At
present the grant is $144,oo, or,
roughly, 75 cents per head of the en-
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tire population; and this is
under the following heads :

General Educational purposes
Destitute districts - -

Outpost '' - -

Training teachers - -

Encouraging teachers -
Three Superint'd'ts at $1,620
Improvement of Schools -
Catholic College - - -

Anglican " - -

Methodist " - -

Presbyterian and Congrega-
tional Schools - -

Supplementary vote* for teach
ers - - - -

The chief control of the ex
of these sums lies in the han
Superintendents and the seve
of Education appointed for th
districts into which the islan
ded ; and the grants are
among the denominations p
ately, the pro rata principle
ried out in the allocation
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and while this works disadva
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educational grant, as its na
is for general purposes, an
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for destitute districts goes
where the people are unabl

nade up schools, and that for outposts to the
balance of the isiand, apart from St.

$80,736 John's, which is the only city we boast.
5,526 Each of the three denominations has
8,133 a superintendent for its schools who in-
5,61o spects and examines them and super-
5,297 vises the educational affairs of that
4,860 body. Each receives a saiary of
3,000$,62o, and has an assistant at $400.

3,465 The stipend for the colleges is fixed by
3,332 iaw, and grants in aid of the support
2,537 and training of teachers are provided,

at these coileges and at the Catholic
1,017 convents an aliowance of $oo yeariy

for maies and $8o for females being

20,000made t those desirous of pursuing the
2000 profession of teaching. The salary of

$143,513 the teachers is fixed by the means of
the Board employing himn or her, as the

penditure case may be, but withîn the past few
ds of the years, they having represented the
ral Boards need of further help in this direction,
e various $2oooo is voted yearly to be disbursed
d is divi- by the superintendents to the teachers
allocated as a supplement to the Board saiary,

roportion- at the rate of $64 for the first, $48 for
being car- the second, and $32 for the third grade

for each teachers. In addition to this the vote
e two or Of $5,297 is awarded by the superin-
denomin- tendents to successful teachers as a

f any size, bonus in the proportions of $20, $12

tageously and $6 respectiveiy, according to grade.
ops a heal- School fees rating from $ ts $ are
i advance- also to be paid by each pupil yearly,

which are either the property of the
ituated in Board (for school purposes) or may be
~ed by the divided with the teacher, as is agreed
in the col- between ther, and in the better locali-
ilege is in ies this helps to augment the teacher's

sed of the salary considerably; but in the poorer
and repre- settements it is inevitable that the
faith ; the people cannot pay these fees, and the

a similar teachers are usually of the lowest
its coltege; grade and but poorly paid. It is im-

Methodist possible t quote the average salaries,
ead of the because they vary bu much with thete
that body. different districts, but maie teachers

2ool Boards get from $250 te $6oo, according te
the c bergy- grade, and femaes from $200 te $400.
he genaral The Boards of Education are always

ame implies, chosen from the most representative
d is admin- men in each district, and their services
ards. That are given gratuitousy. The Boards
for sections have extensive powers, the schoois,
e t provide property and effects being vested in
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them, with power to lease or purchase
buildings or lands for school purposes,
the latter being contingent upon the
locality paying half the sum needed,
when the Board makes good the bal-
ance. A pension scheme is provided
for teachers, careful regulations are
made for the working and governing
of schools and the direction of the col-
leges, and for the granting of scholar-
ships in the principal institutions.

The average results of the system
have always been regarded as credit-
able, when consideration is given to
the isolated and scattered condition of
the many hamlets that dot our vast
coast-line. Though our total popula-
tion is under 200,000, it is spread
over a fringe of coast fully 5,ooo
miles long, there being not a set-
tlement in the whole island three
miles from the sea shore. But the real
extent of the progress made was not
properly appreciated until the establish-
ment of a central non-sectarian Board
four years ago, termed the " Council
of Higher Education." The object of
this council is to promote sound learn-
ing and to advance the interests of
higher education by holding examina-
tions and by awarding diplomas, prizes
and scholarships to successful candi-
dates at such examinations, and to en-
courage teachers in the preparation of
candidates byawardingthem premiums.
For these purposes it has a special
grant of $4,ooo per year, and this pro-
bably gives the best results of any sum
expended in the fostering of education
in the colony. The council consists of
23 members, 17 nominated by the Gov-
ernment (the denominational propor-
tion being always maintained), and the
three superintendents and the head-
masters of the three colleges, ex-offio.
During their workings they have
shown a harmony of spirit and purpose,
and a cordial desire to advance the
welfare of the cause, that merits the
most favourable recognition. The in-
auguration-was in 1893, and that year
was spent in framing the machinery for
the first series of examinations which
took place in June, 1894. These were
held in most of the principal districts

throughout the island, every school of
any importance competing. The ele-
ment of denominationalism was not re-
cognized at all, and Catholic, Anglican,
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre-
gationalist, each plunged into the strug-
gle, doing its best to show the finest
results. The papers had been prepar-
ed in England and sent out in sealed
packets ; they were distributed to the
candidates as these sat in the examina-
tion rooms, before "watchers " repre-
senting each faith; the pupils were
known by numbers, which they affixed
to their papers, and when these were
finished they were gathered up, reseal-
ed and returned to England to be gone
through and awarded marks by a body
of examiners incorporated there for the
purpose of conducting such examina-
tions in Great Britain and the colonies.
Our examinations were held simultane-
ously all over the island, and the pupils
were divided into two grades, junior
and senior, the former embracing child-
ren from 11 to 15, the latter from i5 to

17. The junior syllabus includes Eng-
lish Grammar, Spelling, Writing, Lit-
erature (Macaulay's " Armada " and
Tennyson's "Lady of Chalott"), Geogra-
phy and History, Arithmetic and Alge-
bra, Geometry (Book I.), Mensuration,
Latin, French, Book-keeping, Chemis-
try, Physics, Drawing, Domestic Econ-
omy, Scripture History, Shorthand,
music and school management. The
senior grade consisted of a more advan-
ced stage of all these subjects, with the
addition of land surveying, mechanics,
Greek, German, magnetism and elec-
tricity, geometrical drawing, and type-
writing. The results of the first year
(1894) were: 713 entered, of whom 353,
or 5o per cent., passed, 293 juniors and
6o seniors. Denominationally they
stood thus:

Percentage
Junior. Senior. Total. of whole.

Catholics .146 17 163 46
Anglican. 56 22 78 22

Methodist.. 9£ 21 112 31

Out of four senior scholarships of
$80 each, the Catholics won three and

NoTE.-Roughly the Catholics nuniber 36
out of every oo of the population; Anglicans,
34; Methodists, 26, and minor Protestants 4.
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the Methodists one, while the six junior
scholarships, of $6o each, went to the
former denomination.

In 1895 the entries numbered 982,
and the passes 528, some 54 per cent.,
412 being juniors and 1 16 seniors:

Junior.
Catholie.....228
Anglican.... 70
Methodist..1

14

Senior.
54
25

37

Percentage
Total. of whole.

282 53
95 18

151 28

The Catholics had two senior and
five junior scholarships, and the Meth-
odists two senior and three juniors.

This year, 1896, a higher grade,
"associate in arts," was instituted, de-
tails of which will be found below. In
all 971 pupils wrote, of whom 614, or 63
per cent., passed, 473 junior, I 23
senior and 18 "A.A.":

Jun. Sen.
Catholic.. 270 43
Anglican. 90 32
Meth'dist. 113 48

"AA.",
5
6
7

Percentage
Total. of whole.

318 51
128 21

168 27

The Catholics had the one associate,
one senior and four junior scholarships,
the Anglicans one senior and one junior,
and the Methodists two senior and one
junior.

That these local exaninations are
not simple rnay be understood from
the fact that 13 of those who entered
for the "A.A." also went in for the
matriculation at London University,
and io passed: 7 Methodist, 2 Catho-
hc, and i Anglican. These to from
Newfoundland were more than from
all the other dependencies of the Brit-

ish Empire. This higher education
movement may be said to be only in its
infancy yet, and the benefits of these
three years' operations will not be re-
alized fully until the generation of
teachers produced by its means shall
have had a chance to transplant their
fruits to the minds of the children they
are set over. The most marked effect
to-day is in the levelling up of educa-
tional work, the widening of the aims
and scope of the different schools, the
tolerance and mutual respect engender-
ed, and the healthy rivalry caused by
the efforts of each denomination to
make the best possible showing. The
advance in the educational status is
largely due to the introduction of the
Irish Christian Brothers to teach the
Catholic Boys' Schools in St. John's,
some 18 years ago. These gentlemen
have effected quite a revolution in
school improvement, and none recog-
nise and admit their ability more read-
ily than the other denominations, which
have profited largely by the spur they
have given all round. The educational
future of the colony is regarded by
those interested as most hopeful, and
certainly every atom of influence that
churchmen and statesmen can exert in
behalf of the betterment of our people
in this respect is being applied to that
end. We hold that, while there is
much to be done to reach an ideal
standard, we may not unreasonably
claim for our present system that its
results warrant the annual expenditure.

P. T. McGrath.



THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC AND THE EARLY AMERICAN
REVOLUTION: A REPLY.

By the Assistant Professor of European History in the University of Wisconsin.

A RECENT number of " The Cana-dian Magazine" contains a re-
view by Dr. J. G. Bourinot of my late
monograph which seems to call for
some comment from me. For though
an author is rarely justified in thrust-
ing his grievances with regard to his
critics upon the public at large, in this
case the matters in which critic and
author are at variance seem to be of
interest sufficiently general to warrant
such a procedure. They are matters
in regard to which Dr. Bourinot's
statements will be accepted by many
as authoritative ; it is hence all the
more incumbent on the author who is
assailed to point out that the present
utterances of this authority are neither
fair to the book reviewed nor of weight
with regard to the points at issue.

For, unfortunately, I must accuse
Dr. Bourinot of disregarding some of
the canons of just and scientific criti-
cism. Not only has he, directly and
indirectly, largely misrepresented the
author he was expected to judicially re-
view, but he has chosen to greet with
a political invective a serious and whol-
ly non-political piece of historical re-
search in regard to Canadian institu-
tional origins. That investigation is
practically ignored by an historical
student whose own work is supposed
to lie pre-eminently in the same field ;
having read the preface and skipped

300 pages to the conclusion, he dis-
covers that some remarks in the latter
show an inveterate prejudice with
regard to the French Canadians, and
launches out dogmatically in defence of
the injured race. This is, of course,
a style of review that is common
enough ; but one has a right to look
for better things from Dr. Bourinot.
Still less could one anticipate that it
would be here combined with a degree

of misrepresentation to which the most
irresponsible of modern reviewers
rarely attains.

My critic begins with a brief and
imperfect summary of my conclusions.
As a part of this he quotes the state-
ment that the Quebec Act " has been
fatal to Anglo-Saxon domination and
to political unity in modern Canada
through the continued and magnified
existence there of an alien and hostile
nationality, rooted in and bound up
with an alien and hostile ecclesiastical
domination," (the words " fatal" and
"hostile" being italicized through-
out without any indication that the
italicizing is not mine). This profes-
sedly exact citation, placed within
quotation marks, is largely incorrect.
What I do sayis this(p. 5 33): after refer-
ring to " those most serious obstacles"
which, in my opinion, had been placed
in the way of Canadian development
through the provisions and the policy
of the Quebec Act, I add : " They are
the obstacles presented to Anglo-Saxon
domination etc," (as above). The de-
gree of carelessness (for such, of course,
I assume it to be) here shown unhappily
pervades the whole article. Almost im-
mediately following this Dr. Bourinot
proceeds to contend, in assumed opposi-
tion to my position, that " as a mat-
ter of fact, no more sweeping asser-
tions, no finely-spun or ingeniously-
constructed argument, can conceal the
truth that the [Quebec] Act was in its
origin one of justice to the French
Canadian people," and that " No one
can doubt the spirit of justice that
prompted the English Government in
passing it." Now, "as a matter of
fact," this is precisely what I have at-
tempted to show throughout ; one of
my main positions in regard to the
measure is that instead of being (as

(56)
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has been usually asserted), in the main
merely a part of a general policy of
colonial repression, it would seem to
have had practically no connection with
such a policy, and to have been framed
with reference only to the wishes and
peculiar interests of the French Cana-
dians. It is difficult to see how even
the reader of only my preface and con-
clusion could have so misunderstood
me ; for in the former I assert (p. 5),
that " An examination of the anteced-
ents of the Act will establish the con-
viction that the main desire of the
authors of the measure was to further
the security and prosperity of the
province and fulfil treaty obligations
towards the French Canadians ; " and
in the latter, in addition to other re-
marks of the same tendency, I point
out (p. 532) that in the Parliamentary
debates on the Quebec Bill in 1774,
" the position that the French Cana-
dians alone were to be considered, and
the neglect or disregard of the English
element or prospects " are marked
features throughout in regard to both
of the great political parties.

With a sublime indifference to the
matter of evidence my critic proceeds
next to disprove my conclusions in re-
gard to the more immediate results of
the Quebec Act, by the simple process
of dogmatically repeating the old asser-
tions about it. In his opinion it was
" the saving of the Province to Eng-
land" in the Revolution ; no further
proof of this can be called for than the
simple fact " that Canada was saved to
England when the old thirteen colonies
became independent " ; it is " to the
clergy and the leading seigneurs that
Canada owed her safety." Manifestly
it is impossible for me to repeat here
the evidence I have brought forward to
overthrow these hoary-headed errors ;
I will content myself with quoting as
to it the judgment of another of my
Canadian critics, Professor Shortt, oi
Queen's University.* Professor Shorti

cannot be called partial inasmuch as he
is also, on most points, my vigorous
(though very superficial) opponent; for-
tunately, however, in the multitude of
my adverse critics there is safety. For
this one admits that, ' The evidence
brought forward shows most conclu-
sively that the Quebec Act had the very
opposite effect from what was so con-
fidently expected : that, while securing
the adherence of the noblesse and the
higher ranks at least of the clergy, it
thoroughly alienated the great mass of
the French Canadian people. " The sup-
port of the clergy and noblesse I have in-
deedfullyadmitted; but I have maintain-
ed that the English Government was
sure of such a support without the Que-
bec Act, and that in the crisis this support
was found of small moment. For the
facts show that the noblesse were then
(much to Carleton's amazement) dis-
covered to have no influence, and that
the influence of the clergy was found to
have been in main measure paralyzed
by the provision of the Quebec Act,
which had again laid on the people the
burden of compulsory tithes. Without
the Act the old ruling classes, there is'
every reason to believe, would have tak-
en precisely the same attitude, and the
people would not have been exposed to
the influences (as to tithes and as to
the dreaded revival of feudal conditions)
which ranged them on the side of in-
vaders.

In this connection, I am further
accused by Dr. Bourinot of " even
undertaking to eulogize those English
residents of Quebec and Montreal many
of whom were ready -to sell their coun-
try to the American rebels." I have
undertaken nothing of the sort ; the
most casual reader ought to perceive
that I have tried to show that these
English residents are to be grouped in
two clearly defined sections-a very
small one which finally joined the Re-

f volutionists ; and the much larger one
t which, though ranged during the ear-

*In Review of Historical Publications relatinr to Ca.
nada, -8977, p. 71. I regret that my limited space pre-
vents me from dealing here with Prof. Shortt's views; it
would be very easy to point out their entire inadequacy.
Meanwhile those interested wili find the letters on which
he depends, and from which he makes very misleading
citations, printed in full in the Re/.ort on the Canadian

Archives for 1888, pp.41-50 ; it will be manifest fron
their study that Carleton has in view merely the defence
of the Province against French attempts to reconquer it.
Prof. Shortt's use of his material, it must be said, reflects
most seriously upon either his care or his candour. (See
especially the Re/ort, p. 5o, for his total error in respect
to Hillsborough's reply to Carleton. Jan. 4, 1769)
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lier years under the leadership of the
other in a common struggle for English
institutions, refused, when the revolu-
tionary crisis came, to follow that lead-
ership any longer, and valiantly fought
under Carleton against them and the
Revolutionary invaders. In other
words, taking into account the peculiar
conditions of the Province of Quebec,
we have here practically the same divi-
sion as in the other provinces is marked
by the terms Revolutionists and Loyal-
ists. The special opposition to the
Quebec Act led the latter party in Que-
bec further perhaps than the corres-
ponding one elsewhere ; but that it did
not lead them to rebellion is shown,
among other things, by the fact (which
Dr. Bourinot should make a note of as
against his first revision of the " Story
of Canada ") that while there is no
ground for giving to the town of Que-
bec during the siege more than three
hundred male adults of this class, the
official returns of the defending force
includefor November 16th, 1775, "200

British militia," and for May Ist, 1776,
" 277 British militia." (Canadian Ar-
chives, vol. 12, p. 25). How small, on
the other hand, was the Revolutionary
section of the English party, is shown
by the fact that an official document of
a later time which gives a list " of the
principal persons settled in the province
who very zealously served the rebels in
the winter 1775-6 " mentions only
twenty-eight individuals. (Ibid., vol.
13, p. 1o6). I have not eulogized the
party opposed to the Quebec Act ; I
have simply endeavoured to do it a jus-
tice long delayed by freeing it from the
indiscriminate slandering of the official
reports. For, apart from the demands
of historical justice, the matter became
of importance in view of the fact that
the erroneous ideas about this element
which swayed the home government
formed one of the factors in the genesis
of the unfortunate Quebec Act.

Dr. Bourinot poses, as I have said,
as the champion of the French Cana-
dians, and in his zeal exposes himself
to the charge of making his article
very largely an appeal -to racial pas-
sions. In his view my book shows

" an inveterate prejudice " against that
maligned people past and present-a
prejudice which must, of course, have
been acquired from that bête noire of the
good Canadian, Goldwin Smith. In
view of this charge it is perhaps rather
odd that the only French Canadian re-
view of my book that I have seen
should remark, "l I[the author] nous
rend justice et est animé de bons senti-
ments à notre égard." (Le Courrier
du Livre, Quebec, August, 1896.) Odd
too, that Prof. Shortt should credit me
with "striving to maintain a completely
unbiased and conscientious attitude to-
wards the actors upon the stage." The
standpoint of my critic in this charge
of racial prejudice and injustice is, we
may presume, accurately enough dis-
played in the curious argument that
my conclusions do not accord with the
ideas of " the leading people of French
Canada, who have thoroughly studied
their past and have been brought up to
comprehend the traditions and senti-
ments of their forefathers." Conclu-
sions reached "in the serene retire-
ment of an American University " must
of necessity be already condemned in
the opinion of patriotic and fair-minded
Canadians, who know their history and
are not biased. These ideas are surely
interesting if peculiar ; interesting for
the light they throw on the learned
critic's mental processes and on his
conceptions as to how history should
be written. It remains only for Dr.
Bourinot to take us further into his
confidence by informing us that his
" Story of Canada " was compiled from
the publications of the Folk-lore So-
ciety.

The audacious writer who has thus
presumed to question the accuracy of
the traditions of the French Canadians
proceeds, our critic asserts, to " serene-
ly suggest the anglicising of French
Canada in 1774, and stimulating dis-
content and revolt, instead of giving
the people a guarantee of justice and
security to [their] institutions." He
would "have treated 8o,ooo or go,ooo
people as, aliens dangerous to the pub-
lic welfare and probably have suggest-
ed another expatriation like that of the
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unhappy Acadians." This caricature
of my position compels me to enter
into a particular defence of the expres-
sions I have used and to show what it
is I do suggest. But I must first in-
sist again that my book is not a politi-
cal pamphlet. In aim and method it is
strictly historical and objective ; and
it is not my least quarrel with my pre-
sent critic that, by ignoring this his-
torical character his whole article be-
comes a general misrepresentation. I
have in reality dealt mainly with hard
facts, but little in suggestion, and have
made only passing reference to modern
politics. But as a Canadian, and one
who, less happily constituted and less
delicately situated than the Clerk of
Her Majesty's Commons, has been un-
able to shut his eyes to the serious
racial and religious problems that have
long complicated and do still compli-
cate Canadian development, I have
been led to append to my book a few
concluding inferences as to the unhappy
more remote results of the Quebec
Act. It is to these that Dr. Bourinot
devotes his attention.

I think I need scarcely delay long on
the question whether the problems to
which I have referred, and which Dr.
Bourinot ignores, have existed or do
now exist. Nor shall I recede from
that expression of the main factors in
these problems which has especially
moved my critic to denounce me as
animated by' "an inveterate prejudice ;"
that, in regard to Anglo-Saxon ascen-
dancyand to political unity, Canada has
been and is still impeded by the " con-
tinued and magnified existence of
an alien and hostile nationality, rooted
in and bound up with an alien and hos-
tile ecclesiastical domination." These
words were written before the late gen-
eral election, but I am not yet prepared
to accept that event as invalidating any
part of them. The only point in which
they could be supposed to be thus af-
fected is in regard to the ecclesiastical
domination asserted. We are told
that lay French Canadians have now
shown unmistakeably their political in-
dependence of the religious authori-
ties. But to hastily concede even this

would be to lose sight of the powerful
counter influences exerted in this case
by the position of Mr. Laurier as a
French Canadian and a good Catholic,
as well as of the very ambiguous meth-
ods ascribed to the Liberal candidates
in the Province of Quebec. It may
still, perhaps, be contended that there
was in most cases no square issue be-
tween these candidates and the authori-
ties of the Church in Quebec on the
question of a Remedial Bill, inasmuch
as most,'if not all, of the former seem
to have been on record in the line of
the episcopal demands. One may still
be permitted to believe that if the issue
had been a clearer one, and if the Lib-
eral cause had had an English and
Protestant leader, the response of the
French Canadian electoraté might have
been very different. It may, perhaps,
further be asserted that the history of
the Liberal Ministry since this election
is not calculated to dismiss from the
minds of thoughtful Canadians the idea
of the dominating presence of the
Church of Rome in the Province of
Quebec. Whether or not that Ministry
has, directly or indirectly, made an ap-
peal to the Vatican in connection with
the school question, or as against the
Quebec hierarchy, it seems tolerably
certain that the Papal authority is with
its concurrence being brought to bear
at this very hour in an important man-
ner upon Canadian politics.

But after all this is a minor matter
the support of my statement does not
require me to trace the dubious paths
of present politics. The fact in ques-
tion does not depend upon a single
political manifestation, nor, indeed,
largely upon manifest politics at all.
Even conceding that in this instance a
majority of French Canadians have
trusted their own political leaders as
against the religious authorities in a
dispute as to the best method of ob-
taining a result desired by all, is.it to
be thence concluded that there is no
such thing as an ecclesiastical domina-
tion in the Province of Quebec? Can
it be conceived that this reference to
the Vatican or the methods of Episco-
pal intimidation which have occasioned
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it could have taken place in regard to
a countrv where such a domination was
not a long-established, long-accepted
fact? We find these bishops indulging
in methods of political interference
which are, I believe, subject to punish-
ment by the civil courts; has there been
a single instance of resort to these
courts on the part of the victims ?
Can it be denied that for decades the
Church in Quebec has been recognized
as the power behind the throne ? Can
it be denied that, apart altogether
from the resources it legitimately has
in that willing veneration and obedi-
ence on the part of the French Can-
adian people which has led to Quebec
being styled the most Catholic coun-
try in the world, the Church of Rome
in that Province has long possessed,
and possesses to-day, material means
of influence to vhich, in proportion, a
parallel can scarcely be discovered ?
I could, did space allow, deal in stat-
istics ; I might quote the testimony
of scores of impartial and astonished
travellers ; but as I am convinced the
point needs no argument, I will content
myself with simply referring to some of
the latest statements of Dr. Bourinot
himself. In his recent '' Story of Ca-
nada" (c. 29) the vast material re-
sources of the Church are emphasized;
we are told that everywhere is shown
" the desire of the French Canadians to
glorify and perpetuate it by every
means in their power." The amuse-
ments and the mental foodof the people,
Dr. Bourinot declares, have long been
and are still jealously supervised by
that Church ; the priests " control the
public school system " and the religious
orders the colleges and universities.
This is an incomplete statement of the
facts ; but if even this does not imply
for Dr. Bourinot an ecclesiastical dom-
ination, it would be interesting to know
what he understands bv the term.

So much for the fact of such a dom-
ination in Quebec. If the fact be ad-
mitted I think I need not delay on a
justification of my use of the terms
" alien and hostile " in regard to it.
The words are used with reference to
Anglo-Saxon predominance and to

political unity in the development of
Canada either as a British possession,
or as an independent State of which
the main element must always be
Anglo-Saxon. Dr. Bourinot is a stu-
dent of Anglo-Saxon institutions ; it
surely should require no argument to
prove to him that any ecclesiastical
domination isperse, in its very essence,
alien and hostile to the Anglo-Saxon
spirit and to the whole course of Anglo-
Saxon social and political development.
It is not to the point to tell us that the
Church of Rome has been and is a
support to British power in Canada.
If it has been so it is because that
power has, apparently, been in the
past favourable to the abnormal posi-
tion of the Church ; it remains the fact
that such a position is alien to the
whole British spirit and to the best
phases of British history, and that it is
a position not compatible with the
profitable and peaceable continuance of
Quebec in a common political develop-
ment with communities of Anglo-Saxon
blood and ideals.

Let us pass to the second part of
my statement. Does it show an " in-
veterate prejudice " to assert that, from
the standpoint I have chosen, there ex-
ists in French Canada " an alien and
hostile nationality ? " That French
Canadian nationality is a political fact
does not, I presume, need proof, even
for Dr. Bourinot. For we are told by
himself in the year 1896, that "Nos
institutions, notre langue, et nos lois has
been the keynote of French Canadian
politics for over a century." (Story of
Canada, p. 431). Neither, I presume,
need the word " alien " delay us. As
to whether I am justified in the use of
the word " hostile," in regard to that
nationality, must be considered here in
view of the limitations of my use. To
what is it hostile ? To " Anglo-Saxon
domination and to political unity in
modern Canada." Further, the word
does not necessarily imply here a con-
scious and active hostility. Many peo-
ple would, indeed, support me did I
contend that the word is justified with-
out any limitations ; many French
Canadians will at this hour admit it.
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Dr. Bourinot must know that there is
not a week's issue of the French Cana-
dian press, nor a season's utterances
of French Canadian politicians, from
which I could not quote what might
seem abundant evidence of the correct
use of the term without restriction ;
must know, too, that an abundance of
such evidence might be furnished from
more deliberate utterances than those
of the newspaper or the stump. In
what light, for example, is the reader
to understand the following statement
from, perhaps, the most prominent of
modern French Canadian literary men,
as to what he calls the natural and in-
evitable hostility of the French and
English races in Canada? " It is," he
says, " that hostility which arises from
the distinctive character of two races
that differ in religion, language, habits,
customs, sympathies, aspirations,
and even in physical externals ; that
involuntary hostility which springs
more from sensation than interest ; that
comes neither from the heart nor from
the head, and which outleaps the
boundaries of reason, because it dwells
not in individuals but in the masses ;
that hostility, in short, which is born
from the juxtaposition of two different
nationalities on the same sod-like two
lovers before the same woman-one of
whom must some day win ; a natural,
fatal, inevitable, and almost legitimate
hostility, because it is the consequence
of that universal law of nature, the
struggle for life." (Louis Fréchette, in
Forum, November, 1893). Will Dr.
Bourinot pronounce as to the degree
of " inveterate prejudice " toward his
own people which this distinguished
FrenchCanadian displays in these sen-
tences?

How many other French Canadians
of all classes and periods he would
have to brand in the same way I
need not stay to point out. For I do
not insist here upon the use of the
term without limitations ; I will confine
myself to the precise statement my
critic has attacked. And I contend
that in the connection in which I have
used the word 'hostile,' I am justified
in that use if the individual existence

and aims (or, let us say, ideals) of the
French Canadian nationality can be
shown to be detrimental to " Anglo-
Saxon domination and political unity
in modern Canada." And I cannot
believe that it needs an argument to
show that. Even, indeed, without
that definite and conscious clinging to
a separate national existence, which
so often in the past has brought, and
which, most probably, will again in the
future bring, French and English into
sharp racial hostility fraught with the
greatest peril, I contend that the word
would be justified with reference aloneto
the unprogressive character of the mass
of the French Canadian people. Praise-
worthy as are the individual qualities
displayed amongst that people, interest-
ing and admirable as is so much in their
daily life, the plain fact still remains,
and may surely be spoken without ill-
will, that the French Canadian mass
has been hitherto an inert and unpro-
gressive one. As such it may be said
to be, with reference to the best Cana-
dian development, a detrimental, a
hostile factor.

The third assertion in my sentence
is conveyed in the assumption thàt this
alien and hostile nationality is " rooted
in and bound up with " this alien and
hostile ecclesiastical domination. No
one who has followed the history of
the Church of Rome in the New France
of the old régime or in the modern
Province of Quebec should need to
have this assumption elaborated for
him. The close connection it implies
is one of the most evident facts in
Canadian history, and has never, I
think, been before questioned; I do not
believe that Dr. Bourinot means to
question it now. The Church as a
French Canadian one has been ever
imbued with and has ever assiduously
fostered all the elements of French
nationality ; as the leader of the French
Canadian people it has largely built its
supremacy upon those elements and
has grown with their growth. ' It is
not the place here to more than point
out, in addition, that this position is
one of the disastrous results of the
Quebec Act. Not, indeed, an inevit-
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able result ; as a matter of fact, the
modern status of the Church of Rome
in the Province of Quebec has no
sufficient support in that Act, but has
been acquired since, in direct opposi-
tion to its intent, as a very important
part of that long course of revived
French development of which the Que-
bec Act was the basis. In other words,
the assumptions from which that
measure proceeded, and the position
in which it placed the Province with re-
spect to the English elements, were
made by the Church the starting-point
of a brilliant course of aggrandizement ;
that Church becoming therein identi-
fied with the revived national feelings
and forces whose growth bore it in
turn triumphantly onward.

But what has all this to do with the
Quebec Act, and by what reason could
an historical investigation of its ori-
gins be concluded with the statements
discussed above ? Simply this : that
I have tried to show that these modern
conditions, in so far as they have ref-
erence to the element of danger fur-
nished in French and ecclesiastical
Quebec, are in main degree the direct
result of the policy of which the Que-
bec Act of 1774 was at once the first
manifestation and the controlling
basis. Dr. Bourinot is not satisfied to
defend the necessity and expediency of
that measure, to maintain its efficacy in
the rescue of the province from the
grasp of the Revolution ; if his words
mean anything, he contends also for its
wisdon with reference to the whole
after-course of Canadian political devel-
opment. One may, he thinks, "question
the wisdom of the Constitutional Act
of 1791," but not that of the Qucbec
Act. And why may the wisdom of the
Constitutional Act be questioned ? Be-
cause, forsooth, it separated English
and French " instead of creating one
large province where the two races
would eventually be equalized, and
where opportunities of assimilating
customs and understanding each other
would have been greater than under
the plan actually followed." This re-
mark is deserving of some considera-
tion. It is, in the first place, a state-

ment made in sublime disregard of the
historical facts that the one large pro-
vince which should have been created
already existed, having been created by
the Quebec Act, and that it was the
very difficulties between French and
English which came from its exist-
ence under that Act that led to the
Constitutional Act. In other words,
Dr. Bourinot conveniently loses sight
of these earlier difficulties because they
constitute an exceedingly awkward
fact with respect to his defence of the
wisdom of the Quebec Act; but being
unable to so heroically ignore the la-
ter ones, he attributes them wholly to
the Constitutional Act of 1791.

This is a course of reasoning hardly
creditable to a life-long student of Cana-
dian history. It will lead our critic to
furtherembarrassment. Thedifficulties,
or unsatisfactory development, of which
the blame is here thrown wholly on the
Constitutional Act, are evidently, if
anything, those of the non-assimilation
of French and English-in other
words, of the maintenance and develop-
ment of French nationality. If so, we
have here a tacit acknowledgment of
those detrimental aspects of French
Canadian nationality which I have above
contended warrant the expressions I
have used. But further, we have here an
extraordinary ignoring of the fact that
this separate nationality owes funda-
mentally its modern basis and vigour-
ous development, not to the Constitu-
tional Act but to the Quebec Act ; that
with regard to the protecting policy
adopted by the British Government as
to that nationality, the Act of 1791
was merely a continuation of the one
of 1774. It was such as being in es-
sence simply apreservationtothe French
Canadians(as against the assaultsof the
English element) of the fundamental
rights which had been secured to them
by the Quebec Act. It is this which
is the French Canadian's Magna
Charta, not the Constitutional Act ; if
the maintenance of French nationality
be an evil, the blame attaches funda-
mentally to the earlier measure. Dr.
Bourinot himself expresses this in
his "Story of Canada," in the state-
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ment that the Quebec Act " was the
foundation of the large political and
religious liberties which French Can-
ada has ever since enjoyed." The Con-
stitutional Act of 1791 was undoubted-
ly an unhappy one ; but it was so sim-
ply because it re-expressed with addi-
tional emphasis and new application
the policy of 1774. Dr. Bourinot's
reference to continuing French and
English in one province is made with-
out any recognition of the insuperable
obstacles to such a continued fusion in
the face of the provisions of the Que-
becAct. These provisions could then
be modified so as to meet the wishes of
the English element only with a de-
gree of bitterness and injustice infin-
itely greater than that which would
have attended the giving an Anglo-
Saxon complexion to the province in
the first place. How evident and great
these obstacles were in 1791 is shown
by Pitt's declaration, that " He had
made the division of the province es-
sential because he could not otherwise
reconcile their [i.e., English and
Frenchi clashing interests." (Parl.
Hist. XXIX., 404).

Let us now consider for a moment
more definitely how the influences of
the Quebec Act, and the policy it em-
bodied, may be traced in later history
and connected with modern conditions.
In Dr. Bourinot's " History of Canada,"
the reader will find a contrast noted
between the rapid disappearance of
French aspects in Louisiana and their
continued preservation in the Province
of Quebec. But, though noting this
contrast, it does not seem to have oc-
curred to the author to suppose that il
was in any degree due to the differeni
policies which have been followed in re.
gard to these two French colonies, es
tranged from France at the same time
likely it would seem to develop in thý
same way. It was not till nearly a hal
century later than Quebec that Louis
iana came under Anglo-Saxon domina
tion ; yet long before the present da
the contrast between the conditions c
the two countries had drawn the atten
tion of observers. Listen to Lord Dui
ham on the point in the vear 1839. Hi

official report declares that by that year
in Louisiana, " the end . . . of securing
an English predominance over a French
population has undoubteely been at-
tained. The influence of perfectly equal
and popular institutions in the effacing
distinctions of race without disorder or
oppression, and with little more than
the ordinary animosities of party in a
free country, is memorably exemplified
in the history of the State of Louisiana,
the laws and population of which were
French at the time of its cession to the
American Union." And, as I will show
in a moment, the Imperial High Com-
missioner proceeds to maintain that the
history of Quebec, under a proper pol-
icy, ought even by that time to have
run the same course. It is very evi-
dent that the methods and the degree
of anglicising which he thought not
only possible and proper, but the only
statesmanlike course, are much more
advanced than those which I have
pointed out, and on account of which
my critic represents me as having sug-
gested " stimulating discontent and re-
volt," and as probably aiming at " an-
other expatriation like that of the un-
happy Acadians." The intelligence and
justice of this representation can best
be judged through a quotation of the
words which 1 actually used. It is a
passage which appears to I)r. Bourinot
merety " idle specutationi." The term
showvs the different standpoints of

*author and critic. That of the latter
is the standpoint of practicat politics ;
whereas the author, having presented
the results of a purely historical inquiry,

*proceeds to briefly jsfyits minute-
ness bv showing the close connection
of its subject with modern conditions.
The passage is as follows (p. 533)

"'The Quebec Act h-as two aspects with re-
gard ta which we mwust consider it : (i) The
temporary and long past one, now of purely

f historical interest, of its v'arious connectionýs
with the American revolutionary crisis; and
(2) the permanent living one, of strong inter-

- est to every student of institutions and of vital
i nterest to every modern Canadian, of its ef-

>f fects on the after history of British North
Amnerica, of its place in the developinent of
that great commünwealth which the Domîin-
ion of Canada seemns destined to become. If

I5 it does bt-corne such it wvill oilîr lie after sur-
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mounting, mayhap at great cost, those most
serious obstacles which, placed in its path by
that Imperial policy of which the Quebec Act
was the controlling basis, have grown stead-
ily with its growth. They are the obstacles
presented to Anglo-Saxon domination and to
political unity in modern Canada through the
continued and magnified existence there of an
alien and hostile nationality, rooted in and
bound up with an alien and hostile ecclesias-
tical domination.

" This opinion is my apology for the care
with which I have dwelt upon the more pure-
ly institutional aspects of the period. I have
tried to present a full statement of the social
and political conditions of the province during
the early years of the British occupation, in
the belief that it is only by their study that we
can claim to pass judgment upon their treat-
ment. The misfortune for the country of the
non-assimilation of French and English
through these 130 years of common political
existence in British North America has, of
course, been frequently dwelt upon ; but it has
usually been in a tone of resignation to those
mysterious dispensations of Providence which
made the Quebec Act an unavoidable neces-
sity, and would have made any other course
then, or any counter course since, disastrous
and impossible. What else could have been
done, we are asked-usually with extrava-
gant laudation of the humanity and generos-
ity of the British Government in thus pursuing
the only path open to it. It has been one of
my objects to try and show that something
else, something very different, could have
been done ; that the policy adopted with such
far-reaching and disastrous consequences was
precisely also the one that was the most dan-
gerous with regard to the conditions of the
moment. It is no part of the historian's (and
certainly not of the special investigator's)
task to enter upon constructive work, to re-
place everything that he has pulled down ; and
therefore I do not feel called upon to go into
particulars with regard to the possible legis-
lation of 1774. But I do not wish to evade the
problem ; it should be manifest from the
above examination that the alternative course
was simply to set the new English province
firmly and definitively upon an Eng/ish, in-
stead of a French, path of development. As
shown above, the way was clearly pointed out
by other advisers as well qualified to speak as
those whose advice was taken in 1774. I
know that in this our age of highly-defined
and all-pervading nationality, this apparently
light-hearted and reckless treading upon the
holy ground of national development may
bring down upon me the severest censures.
But my critics will remember that we are
dealing with another age, one in which
nationality was not the breath of the political
nostril, one in which new and alien acquisi-
tions were absorbed and assimilated as an
everyday process. And I hope I shall not be
further reproached with a slavish respect for
legal enactment in attaching the importance I
do to the legislation, actual and possible, of

1774. A measure which determines the ec
clesiastical conditions and the whole civil
code of a people is surely not to be spoken of
lightly ; but I regard it only as the first step
in a progress which under its pressure became
the inevitable one, as the opening of an easy
and secure path, and the providing of en-
couraging and helpful guides in a journey for
which no other route or guide was available.

" It may seem that it is to place too much
emphasis on the effect of the Quebec Act even
to represent it as the first step in a develop-
ment which it made inevitable. The matter
is one which I do not feel at liberty to stop
and discuss fully here; but some considera-
tions must be briefly referred to. The main
one has regard to the probably different his
tory of early English colonization in the Pro-
vince of Quebec if the British Government in
1774 had not so avowedly and definitely hand-
cd it over to a French future. In the discus-
sions in Parliament and out with regard to
that measure, both before and after its enact-
ment, we find that its advocates insist with
strong self-righteousness, that in Canada it is
the French Canadian only who is to be con-
sidered; that the small English section there
has scarcely a right to be heard; that Canada
(as Carleton had urged) was French and des-
tined to remain French; that it was probably
for the interest of Great Britain to discounten-
ance any large English admixture. This view
I have shown above was no doubt largely due
to the incorrect ideas which Murray and Car-
leton had fostered with regard to the origin
and character of the English already in the
Province. Whatever its full explanation the
tone is unmistakeable. It may be considered
a part of the striking inadequacy of the pre-
vailing British mind at that time to the Ini-
perial position that had so wonderfully come
to the nation; an inadequacy which was being
most generally shown in the petty legality and
short-sighted selfishness that were marking all
the relations with the older colonies. What
I wish especially to call attention to here is
the effect that this attitude and its results al-
ready in Quebec must have had at the close
of the war upon those who were compelled
to seek refuge from the victorious colonists
in other parts of the British dominions.
These United Empire Loyalists were of the
same temper, I have shown above, as the
English already resident in Quebec; even if
the Quebec Act did not fill them with the same
lively apprehension of tyranny that it aroused
in these and in the revolting colonists, it must
yet have been in a high degree obnoxious.
The immediate effect is doubtless in a very
considerable degree expressed in the fact that
of the 5o,ooo Loyalists (approximately) who
settled in the remaining British Provinces dur-
ing and within a few years after the war, only
about one-fifth chose the oldest and presum-
ably much the most attractive part of the
country. And of those who did choose the
Province of Quebec, practically none, it would
seeni, elected to settle amongst the French
Canadians (where previous to the new con-
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stitution a large amount of land had been
eagerly taken possession of by their com-
patriots), but went instead (though by nomeans of the pioneer type) into the untrod-
den wilderness. It is true that by so doingthey did fot escape the dominion of thenew order of things, for they remained sub-
ject to the Quebec Act tili 1792; but theycould hope thereby to reduce the necessaryevil to a minimum (as proved to be the case),and to build up with greater prospects of suc-cess the active opposition to it that they atonce entered upon.

" What would have been thc consequences
at the time of this migration of the existence
in Quebec of a constitution, not indeed wholly
English either in fact or promise, but with anEnglish admixture sufficient to afford a work-ing basis and a guarantee with regard to theune of development ? It can scarcely bedoubted that the English immigration into theProvince would have been so largely increas-ed that the balance of population would there-by have been at once in considerable degreeredressed. As a result, a security would havebeen thereby provided that all the Englishconditions that had already obtained would beupheld with accelerating influence and thatdevelopment would proceed mainly along thathne. The large degree of influence that hadbeen so rapidly gained by the few Englishover the French Canadian masses, in the
period 17

6 3-1774, would probably have steadi-ly increased ; the new French Canadian nativeleaders, who had already shown a very con-siderable degree of knowledge of and aptitudefor English conditions, would have coalesced
more and more with the English element; the.vhole history of Quebec and Canada would,in short, have run a different course. As itwas, we find that the Quebec Act bcstows onthe Province, even from the French standpoint,only misfortune ; that under it the lav is un-certain and its administration almost anarchy ;
that the English and French enter, with theaddition to the numbers of the former afterthe war, on a period of bitter political strife ;
that finally, in 1791, the British Goverment
while pacifying the main body of the English
discontents by forming them into a new pro-vince, at the same time continues and confirms
the policy of 1774 with apparentny a more
conscious purpose of such a use ofthe French
nationality as might perhaps be justly ex-
pressed in the maxim, divide et mpera. It
was a development of the Quebec Act policythat was largely due to the intervening Revo-lutiona ry War, but such a development was
possible only on the basis of that Act and theresults of its seventeen years' operation. It
denotes the unaccountable persistence in the
British mind of the idea as to the efficacy of
the measure in preserving the Province from
the grasp of the revolutionists and a deter-
mination to guard agaimst similar danger in
the future by keeping to and developing this
line of action. As Lord Durham expressed
it (officially) in 1839, ' The system of Govern-
ment pursued in Lower Canada has been

based on the policy of perpetuating that very
separation of the races, and encouragingthese very notions of conflicting national-
ities which it ought to have been the first and
chief care of Government to check and ex-
tinguish. From the period of the Conquest to
the present time the conduct of the Govern-
ment has aggravated the evil, and the originof the present extreme disorder may be found
in the institutions by which the character of the
colony was determined.' The ' extreme dis-
order' referred to was the result of the fact
that by the Act of 1791 the way was left clear
within the Province of Quebec for that period
of embittered resistance on the part of thesnall English minority which was to end in
civil war, and in the vain attempt of 1840 to
undo the work of the previous sixty-six yearsby stifling the French majority in a reunion
with the English mass of Upper Canada. What
degree of responsibility for this crisis of race
hostieity rested on the policy definitely inaug-urated in 1774 and confirmed in 1791, is forciblyshown above in the words of the special lm-
perial Conmissioner who was sent out in 1838to deai with that crisis. His report furtherpoints out how from the Conquest 'the con-
tînued negligence of the British Government

ieft the mass of the people without any of theinstitutions which might have elevated them
in freedom and civilization. It has left them
without the education and without the institu-
tions of local self-government that would have
assimiiated their character and habits, in theeasiest and best way, to those of the Empireof which they became a part.' The evil
POlicy Of 1774 was, he adds, adhered to in
1791, when, instead of availing itself of the
means which the extent and nature of the
province afforded for the gradual introduction
of such an English population into the various
parts as might have easily placed the Frenchin a minority, the Government deliberatelyconstituted the French into a majority, and
recognized and strengthened their distinct
national character. Had the sounder policyof making the province English in all its insti-
tutions been adopted from the first and stead-
ily persevered in, the French would probablyhave been speedily outnumbered, and the
beneficial operation of the free institutions of
England would never have been impeded bythe animosities of origin.' And as noticed
above, he points to the history of Louisiana
as an example of what might and should have
been done.

" It, therefore, does not seem an extreme
view to regard the great difficulties that have
beset English rule in Canada, as well as the
grave problems that still confront the Do-
minion, as a natural and logical development
from the policy of the Quebec Act .... Apartfrom speculation or the consideration of na-
tional or natural rights, my judgment of that
Act and my opinion as to alternative measures
must rest upon the facts which I have broughtforward. I have tried to show that in ten
years of British civil rule, the French Cana-
dian had advanced steadily in the comprehen-
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sion of English principles of society and
government, and had lived in prosperity and
fair contentment ; that by 1774 he was ready
for a compromise civil code which might
have left him the principles of. the regula-
tion of landed property to which he was
most wedded, and yet have proclaimed
itself as an English code, the starting-point
of English accumulation. This would have
established a system which, with regard
to land, would not from the very beginning
have been without analogy in England itself
at that period, and which on all other import-
ant sides, including procedure, would have
been exclusively English in spirit, substance,
and development. With this aspect the Pro-
vince could not have presented to English-
speaking immigrants at the close of the Am-
erican war (or later) the forbidding features
that it did present under French lav. The
grant of representative institutions and the
fostering of local self-government would na-
turallv accompany the English legal aspect.
Connected with this settlement there might
have been, and would almost necessarily have
been, an avoidance of those other features of
the Quebec Act settlement which I have shown
above were objectionable to the mass of the
people, and the only discoverable causes of
their disloyalty in the American invasion.
With a system distinctly and avowedly Eng-
lish in spirit and substance, there would have
been no room for those fears as to a reversion
to the old feudal order which so aroused the
peasantry, and consequently no field of labor
for the revolutionary agitator; in the absence
of the so-called establishing of the Church
there vould have been lacking that most dis-
tasteful re-fastening upon them of compulsory
tithes. In other words, without any conceiv-
able antagonizing on other grounds of the
ordinary French Canadian, there would have
been avoided all those aspects of the Act by
which alone can be explained the hostile atti-
tude of the habitant during the war ; while the
greatest of all steps would have been taken
for the preserving of the future froni the racial
hostility and alien institutions. The various
lines along which anglicising might for the
future have proceeded can be as easily im-
agined as described; the way of every one was
effectually barred by the Quebec Act."

These references to modern condi-
tions can be properly criticized only in
connection with the investigation ofthe
origins and immediate results of the
Constitution of 1774, on which they
are founded. As to being dictated in
any degree by race prejudice, I can
only assert my unconsciousness of
such a factor. In pointing out, for
example, that the French Canadians
sympathized with the revolutionists
in 1775, I doso purelyas an historical
duty, without a thought of reproach to

them on that ground. Why should
there be a thought of reproach ? If, as
I believe, these revolutionists were en-
gaged in a just st'ruggle against the
Mother Country, can I reproach the
French Canadian for not showing
loyalty toward a newly-acquired mas-
ter ? Could he be expected to show it
in the face . of the apprehensions
to which the Quebec Act had given
rise ? No national aspect, indeed, as
I have shown, entered into the matter
at all, any more than any appreciation
of or opinion concerning the merits of
the quarrel between Great Britain and
her colonies ; the attitude of the ignor-
ant and lethargic peasant was due
wholly to the mismanagement of the
Provincial and Imperial authorities.

Nor have my conclusions any neces-
sary reference to the relative merits of
French and English institutions. As
an Anglo-Saxon I have naturally, per-
haps, a strong predisposition to belief in
the latter ; but in insisting on the un-
wisdom of utterly disregarding all op-
portunities to anglicize the new prov-
ince, I cannot be justly accused of
showing deadly hatred to French con-
ditions. To so accuse me is to trans-
fer to that past age the ideas and con-
ditions of this. Whether or no such
an anglicizing.could have been success-
ful, or would have been advisable under
the circumstances, is a question which
must be divorced wholly from the
question as to whether such angliciz-
ing be or be not the ideal goal of
humanity. We have to deal with a
Canada which, for good or ill, had
come definitely under Anglo-Saxon
predominance, had been poIitically
wholly separated from the fortunes of
France and attached to those of her
century-long rival. Apart altogether
from any question of the relative merits
of French and English civilization in
general, or governmental methods in
particular, it must be admitted that the
first duty of English statesmen was to
do what was possible, within the
bounds of humanity, to assure strong
Anglo-Saxon control, and political
unity under that control, within the new
possessions. From this point of view
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was the Quebec Act a statesmanlike
measure? And if the issue should be
evaded with the answer that the im-
mediate conditions rendered this doubt-
ful measure necessary, I can only refer
to my proof to the contrary. The Act,
I repeat, was as mistaken and disas-
trous from the standpoint of immediate
conditions as from the standpoint of
posterity. It greatly increased the
difficulties with the other colonies ; it
hastened into active disloyalty a sec-
tion of the English party in Quebec,
and thus sent revolutionary dema-
gogues of great influence amongst the
French Canadians ; as a base from
which these demagogues and the
agents of Congress could work, it
caused the disaffection of the great
mass of the French Canadian people.
Canada was preserved to Great Britain
at this crisis not through the Quebec
Act, but in spite of it; preserved
through the vigour and ability of
Carleton, and through the mismanage-
of their cause on the part of the in-
vaders.

Since these stirring days the French
Canadian people have more than once
proved their right to the utmost con-
sideration in the development of the
commonwealth which has grown up
around the old Province of Quebec. But
it may still be permitted to an Anglo-
Saxon, even while keenly alive to the

merits of both old and new France, to
regret the course of events which has
encouraged so persistent a clinging to
a past which is not Anglo-Saxon, and
so serious an incubus on the best de-
velopment of modern Canada. He may
surely express this regret without there-
by necessarily branding himself as in-
veterately prejudiced against the French
Canadian people. As a matter of fact,
I am by no means rabidly Anglo-Saxon
in my institutional ideas, as applied to
other than Anglo-Saxons, and am not
prepared to say that the anglicizing
of the French Canadian would have
tended to his greater individual or gen-
eral well-being. But I do assert with-
out fear of reasonable contradiction
that if this anglicizing had been effect-
ed, the political prospects of Canada
would be to-day brighter than they are.
This basis must be conceded to me ; I
regard it as amply sufficient to justify
every e:pression I have used.

In conclusion, I must repeat that this
political controversy is not of my seek-
ing. It has been forced upon me by a
critic who fias chosen to substitute for
the calm and comparatively clear air
of historical inquiry an atmosphere sub-
ject to the gusts and obscurities of pol-
itical passion. It is a change not in
the interests of truth ; nor, I must add,
in keeping with Dr. Bourinot's stand-
ing as an.historical student.

Victor Coffin.



THE IMITATORS.

A Tale.

T Ryckman's door lies the blame of
the whole thing. He's too clever

by half, and that's why he's always
getting into trouble. A man of ordin-
ary abilities would be passed over
with indifference by the world, but
Rvckman forces himself upon its no-
tice in a manner not to be disregarded.
Personally, I shouldn't have remarked
anything very extraordinary about him,
but then I am just one of-the ordinary
lot, and, as likely as not, haven't the
perception to thank Providence that I
have been born in the same era as
Ryckman. I can't recognize the pre-
ciousness of his presence now as forc-
ibly as I realize the boon of his
absence ; but, then, as 1 said, I am a
fool and Ryckman is one of those rare
beings who shoot comet-wise across
the darkness of the nineteenth century.

Ryckman had the best chair in the
room, and was taking up most of the
fire. Montey sprawled on the divan,
and Ginger sat on the rocker with his
heels on the table; consequently, there
was no place for me but the coal-box,
and I shared that with the Cat.

I may remark that the room was
mine, and the pipes were mine, and
the glasses of-tea on the table were
mine. There was a cork-screw, too,
and that was mine. But you would
have thought, on casually glancing in,
that everything was Ryckman's. You
know his sort ! You take him to the
theatre, and you find yourself thank-
ing him for a pleasant evening. He

dines with you and manages the menu
so as to give the impression that vou
are dining with him. I have seen a
host at a card-party wring Ryckman's
hand and go into the hall to look for
his-the host's-hat ! And I was pre-
sent at the opera when Ryckman sat
in a box talking to the Premier, and
when the Premier rose to acknowledge
a burst of patriotism, Ryckman rose
too and bowed, and half the people in
the house thought that Ryckman was
the Premier, and that the Premier was
someone Ryckman was being kind to,
and they loved him for it !

" Now, an Imitative Club," began
Ryckman, apostrophizing the Cat with
one finger (whereupon the Cat snarled
disdainfully). "An Imitative Club is
one which will show up more of the
sham and fraud of literature than fifteen
Press Dinners. First, we must take
modern minor poets and annihilate
them. We'll study them and. show
everyone just what they really are-
how there's a machine with two or
three different samples, and how the
different samples are turned out one
after the other. We'll show how it's
don'e and how easy it is to do it ; in
fact, we'll imitate minor poets out of
existence."

" What for? " asked Montey guile-
lessly.

" Because," said Ryckman, who vas
beginning to enjoy himself, " t.here's
too much rhyme in circulation. What
we are looking for is truth in art.

(68)
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When we expose the facility of modern b
rhyme, then rhyme will begin to dwindle b
to the possession of a few who are t
poets. The expression of the mind in c
verse is the right of a true poet only, p
and if every tuppeny-ha--" c

I know it was the Cat that snored.
I think some of the coal dust must s
have obstructed her Eustachian tube.
(N.B.-I must speak to my lgndlady 1
about the coal and suggest that in
future the dust should be kept in the
coal-box and the coal itself in a hair
receiver on the wall.) '

" Therefore," continued Ryckman,
"I propose that we start a small club,
that each member study one modern
rhymester and produce an imitation
close enough to expose the imbecility
,of the thing."

Ryckrnan talked to us l'or twvo hours
more, and in our waking moments we
drank in his propositions with aviditv
and tea. 1 arn a poet myseif ; -with
composure 1 confess it. X'ou may have
noticed some of my littie things under
the simple nom de guerre of elM artha. "
I was flot eaten with conceit about my
works, but still 1 knew that not even
Ryckman could class me with the
rhymesters ; I stood serene upon the
pedestal of Art. I felt that 1 could not
be grudged "ethe expression of my
thoughts in verse." Perhaps, after ali,
Ryckman's idea was a good one. If a
littie kindly sarcasm could brng even
,one poet to see the error of his ways,
why then the Imitative Club had flot
been formed in vain. I left the Cat on
the coal-box at i i. .30 and sat down by
Montey on the divan. While Ryckman
talked we slept on each other's should-
ers and longed for dawn. When he
did take his departure, Montey remark-
ed sleepily:

"He thinks he knows more than
enough about poetry. Wouldn't it be
nice to trip him up !"

Neither Ginger nor I responded, but
possibly there was a mmnd wvave some-
where in the vicinity. Suddenly the
Cat came over from the coal-box.

"eWhy don't you do it ?" she said.

The Imitative Club met a week later,

ut this time I stipulated that it should
e in Ginger's rooms. I didn't want
) be hospitable and to lie about the
omfort of sitting on an inverted waste
aper basket or a couple of volumes of
oke.
"Should we open with a part-song?"

aid Montey.
I thought it quite a picturesque idea,

ut Rvckman said:
" Oh, if you want to be a fool-!" in

a nasty way, with the accent on the
" want," which left vou to imagine
that Montey needn't be a fool if he
didn't want to, which is an obvious
mistake.

"Where's the big red cushion ?"
asked Montey.

" Oh, Ryckman's got it," said the
host.

"I thought I saw a foot-stool some-
where," I remarked, looking at the
ceiling.

"I think that's it under Ryckman's
feet," said Ginger.

"Where did I put the ash-tray?"
grumbled Montey. "It's the only one
I've---Oh, you've got it Ryckman, all
right old fellow."

" Did I or did I not hear you say
you had some matches?" I ventured.

" I believe I've got the box, I'm writ-
ing against the back," said Ryckman.
"lIl be finished in a minute."

Having thus attempted, quite un-
successfully, of course, to render its
President uncomfortable, the Club pro-
ceeded to the business in hand.

" Whom did you decide to annihil-
ate, Montey?" I asked.

"Well, I'd thought of Shakespere,
you know. We hear a sight too much
about Shakespere these days, but the
man's dead, and perhaps it wouldn't
be gentlemanly to undermine the repu-
tation Bacon made for him, so I took
Schulenheimgeschmerzigkeit. You
know him, Ryckman, of course?"

Ryckman nodded, rather hastily I
thought, and Montey went on:

"1 used to know him at Heidelberg.
A well-meaning chap, but imitative to
a degree. He's steeped in Heine-
simply saturated."

" Well, I hadn't exactly intended
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that the Club should embrace foreign
subjects," said Ryckman, with a cer-
tain amount of diffidence, " but, of
course-"

"Why confine the good work to a
narrow sphere of usefulness?" cried
Montey, with quite a burst of enthusi-
asm. " If the field of verse needs re-
generating, why not drop the good
seed broadcast ? "

Why, indeed!" murmured Ginger,
extracting the red cushion from Ryck-
man's chair as he leaned forward to
strike a match on his boot.

"And so," continued Montey, "I have
studied Schulenheimgreschmerzigkeit
pretty closely and discovered the sali-
ent points of his imitativeness. If you
will call to mind Heine's Schmoozen-
geist and Schulenheingeschmerzigkeit's
Winkelboden and mentally compare
them with my own imitation, you will
at once grasp the importance of the
latter."

I own I was surprised at Montey. I
didn't know German myself, and I didn't
know Montey did; but these quiet fel-
lows sometimes surprise one. Ryck-
man leaned back in his chair and,
becoming aware of the absence of the
red cushion, glared at Ginger, who
muttered, " Call me at eight, Mary,"
and closed his eyes. Montey's imita-
tion ran thus:

Du bist so susz, so wildig traumerei,
Das ich in Herz bin fallig schafferei,

Du Du in blau!
Kommst aus, komm hier und Schmerz ist ai

tenbod
Gewisz mein Kind mein Schatzel Nesselrod,

So schon und trau!

Die Blumen singt, und ais ist funfund vier
Das Fisch fliegt im den ganzen Rumplemere

Du Du mein Tisch!
So durch dem Wald, durch Ewigkeit es

klingt ;
Und jedem Esel in das Kirschen singt-

Du Himmelisch!

It's short," said Montey, laying
down the paper, " but I think you will
agree with me that in the disposition
of the personal pronoun and the allusion
" als ist funf und vier " I have caught
the stereotyped sentimentalism by
which Heine's imitators strive to

outstrip their matchless model. Eh,
Ryckman ? "

Ryckman placed his finger tips to-
gether.

" Would you mind repeating the
fourth line of the last verse, Montey ?
There was something not quite smooth
there."

" Krieglich so roth so tiefen unten-
bod," said Montey. I did not remem-
ber having heard that particular line
before, but it appeared to satisfy Ryck-
man, for he nodded judicially.

" Yes, yes, that's all right. I fancied
the colouration, if I may apply the ex-
pression, was a little too massive."

" How do you think it compares
with Heine's Schmoozengeist? " en-
quired Montey. " It's surprising to
note the awful amount of ignorance that
is still rifè with regard to the Schmooz-
engeist. Anyone who has made any
attempt whatever to study Heine must
acknowledge that in the Schmoozen-
geist and in the Schmoozengeist alone
are concentrated the four great funda-
mental principles on which Heine based
his deeper, and more comprehensive
poems. I needn't go into those prin-
ciples now. Professor Lassenbaum
has discussed them pretty freely in his
article, Das Gegenuber von Heine, in
the last number of Dem Lebenvolle,
which, of course, you've read."

"A very fine article!" exclaimed
Ryckman; "I think you have treated
your subject exceptionally well. Sup-
pose we hear what Ginger has to read
us."

" But," persisted Montey, "how did
the concluding clause of the article
strike you ? I fancied Lassenbaum got
a little out of his depth."

" Distinctly so," replied Ryckman,
uncomfortably.

" And then up to now Lassenbaum
has been a nobody," grinned Montey,
cheerfully, " It is quite possible we
may never hear of him again."

" Nay, more than possible, it is
probable," agreed Ryckman, pleasant-
ly. " Now, Ginger. "

" After hearing the last effusion,"
said Ginger (he had been asleep, mark
you, for half-an-hour), "I scarcely like
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to submit my own poor little attempt,
thrown off after dinner last night."

"Whom did you take ? " I asked.
"Kipling," said Ginger, modestly.
"I scarcely meant-" began Ryck-

man, but Ginger interposed.
" My dear fellow, we must get at the

root of the .matter. Kipling, as all
men of letters agree, is all very well in
the short story line, and in a sulphur-
ous atmosphere, but where is he as a
poet ? " Ginger looked all round as if
he expected Kipling to be floating some-
where in our vicinity. " What are his
Barrack Room Ballads aftér all! Take
any ordinary sentence, drop all the h's,
use athletic language and short metre,
and there your are! Take, for instance,
the words, 'He's going down the street,
and he is thirsty.' Nothing catchy in
that. Well, Kipling would say:

'E's goin' down the street,
'Es goin' down the street,

'Is swaller's 'ot with the drought 'e's got,
'E's goin' down the street.-

-and there you have a chorus which
makes the head nod and the feet keep
time. This is a selection from one of
my shorter poems. It is entitled
'Soldier 'arf a Soldier':
'It's before us an' be'ind us, and we cannot

get away,
And 'e lifts 'em, lifts 'em, lifts 'em through the

charge that wins the day,
An' the other 'ears an' mocks 'im, an' the boy

goes orf to cry,
'E's 'oldin' on by the sergeant's sash, but,

sentry, shut your eye;
And they rags 'im low an' cunnin', each dirty

trick they can,
Till I 'eard the beggar squealin' out for quar-

ter as 'e ran.'

As' Ginger read I became puzzled.
The lines were strangely familiar, and
yet I could not place them. Ryckman,
too, was worried, so I waited to get
mv cue from him.

" Of course," he said, as usual illus-
trating a Gothic design with his fingers,
" your imitation at first hearing makes
no sense at all. I don't think it's as
good as Montey's. Those lines are
each and all of them impossible to Kip-
ling. I don't like that line, ' 'E lifts
'em, etc.' Kipling doesn't repeat him-
self; he knows too many words, so we
may strike that out. The rest is too

ordinary, and in an imitation you ought
to have something about ' raging spind-
rift,' or ' bull-mouthed breakers,' and
you haven't a single swear. But you'll
do better next time."

" I fancied it was Kiplingesque,"
said Ginger, rather crestfallen.

At this juncture my Cat, who had
wandered across the hall in search of
company, rubbed herself against Ryck-
man's leg. I was so surprised at this
that I could only conclude that the
poor creature had made a mistake. It
was too true. On looking up, the Cat
discovered what she had done and
bounded at least a foot into the air.
An expression of disgust and appre-
hension overspread her features and
she retired to a corner and proceeded
to vigourously wash that part of her
fur which had come in contact with
Ryckman's trousers. I mention this
little incident only to illustrate the fact
that the general antipathy to Ryckman
extended to even the lowest animals.

When I looked up Ginger was asleep
again, and Ryckman was saying
"Let's have yours, Smudge."

" I'm afraid you won't like mine," I
said, " it's not much of an imitation.
It's more of an Ode after Swinburne,
sort of sentimental. You will forgive
me if I suppress the name at the end of
each verse."

"Oh, some girl, I suppose!" said
Ryckman sneeringly.

" You bet there's a girl in it if old
Smudge has anything to do with it,"
said Montey with his accustomed vul-
garity, and Ginger murmured "Alice!"
in his sleep.

" That's as it may be," said I with
dignity ; " if you want to hear you had
better shut up."

I was pleased to see that the Cat,
now recovered from her recent fright,
prepared to listen, so I began.

It is called-" Tude Realiste!"

Like milky sea-shells whitely wrought-
Fair as the driven snow,

Cometh like angel's kiss the thought-

No flower that expands so free
Is half so fair-ah, no 1

As gilds the day begun with thee-
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No rose-bud yet in sweetest bower
Can rival thee, and so

Thou art the Goddess of the hour.

"XWell," said Ginger, sitting up
wide awake, " that's the softest,
slushiest thing I ever heard !"

" We can't judge its merits without
the last line," said Montey, whose curi-
osity is abnorma-. •

" Of course the girl's name must end
in 0," said Ryckman meditatively,

Piccolo-"
" That's not a girl, it's a banjo," in-

terrupted Ginger, who thinks he knows
all about everything.

" You needn't waste your time guess-
ing," I remarked. " If you knew her
you would grow sentimental too. She
is so utterly unlike anyone I have ever
seen-so sweet! She has a temper, too,
I have seen her boiling, but oh-!"

" Oh, turn him off at the meter!"
groaned Montey.

" I don't see much scope for criti-
cism," remarked Ryckman.

" Oh well, go ahead with your imita-
tion," I replied. "I'll explain when
the others do," for I had my suspicions.

"I ," said Ryckman pompously,
"have taken as my model that insuffer-
able idiot who has been masquerading
in the magazines under the imbecile
name of " Martha ! "

I leaped in my chair. I am Martha,
you remember! The mere audacity of
a creature like Ryckman attemping to
criticise me took my breath awav.

"I came across a thing of his-of
course it's a he-the other day, that
began like this :

" The violets made small blue yawns
at Spring! "

" Great Guns!" ejaculated Montey,
"Whoever heard of a blue yawn ? Is
it any relation to a blue funk ?"

" Why shouldn't there be a blue
yawn ? " I exclaimed angrily.

" Because a yawn is an abstract
thing, you can't see it."

" If you can't see it, how do you
gauge its size? You say 'a huge
yawn,' or ' he yawned slightly.'"

" The size of a yawn, my dear fellow,"
said Ryckman, " is measured by its

effect on the muscles of the mouth.
Besides, a violet hasn't a mouth."

"I suppose you'll allow that violets
are styled ' blue-eyed,' by better men
than any of us," I went on. " Well,
why shouldn't a violet have a mouth as
well as an eve ? When you open your
mouth the general effect of your yawn
is red ; therefore, allowing that a vio-
let is as much justified in possessing
one feature as another, suppose a vio-
let had its mouth open as well as its
eye, then the mo/if, if I may use the ex-
pression, of a violet's yawn would be
blue. At least that's how I-that's how
Martha must have reasoned."

" Well, well, let that go," said Ryck-
man hurriedly. " Here are a couple of
lines by the same author that suggest-
ed my imitation :

Along a million future years.
I see the marks her steps have made.

The expression is so curious and the
formation of the sentiment so ridiculous
that-"

" Yes," said Ginger thoughtfully,
"what a foot she must have had! A
million years long ! "

" So clever of her to make tracks in
the future," put in Montey.

I writhed, but strove to keep cool.
" What the author obviously mean t,"

I said, " was that the impression and
influence of her foot-no-her life
would be felt long after her death."

" There is another verse," began
Ryckman, but goaded to desperation I
sprang to my feet.

" Ryckman," I almost shouted, " if
you haven't anything better to do than
rush round trying to snatch the bread
and butter from the mouths of strug-
gling men, then all I can say is that
you've missed your vocation and ought
to have been either a waiter at Del-
monico's or a member of Parliament."

" What in creation's taken the fel-
low ! " exclaimed Ryckman.

" And I think," I continued rapidly,
for I was fizzing like a gasogene,
" that the formation of this club is one
of the most conceited, balliest pieces of
impertinence I ever heard of !"

I could see the Cat bouncing up and
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down under the sofa. She was dying
to fly at Ryckman-so was I.

" And what's more, I hope it will be
a lesson to you not to give yourself
credit for such an almighty lot of liter-
ary culture. My poem was an adver-
tisement for 'Sapolio,' and I got five
dollars for it."

" Mine," said Ginger, rolling over
and regarding the ceiling thoughtfully,
"was merely compounded of lines
taken at random from various bona-fide
poems. It seems a pity they are im-
possible to Kipling, for he is generally
supposed to have written them."

" This," said Montey modestly, " is
mine." And he handed Ryckman a
page out of Otto's German Grammar.

"I don't know a word of German. As
for the Schmoozengeist and Professor
Lassenbaun and the rest of it, I never
heard of them, and no more did anyone
else."

Ryckman passed from us most un-
ostentatiously. I might say that no-
thing in the Imitative Club became him
like the leaving of it. The Cat escort-
ed him to the stairs. What he said to
her I do not know, but she came back
swearing in an entirely new vocabu-
lary. Her fur was slightly singed.
This she attributed to the sulphurous
state of the atnosphere enveloping the
hall and pa'ssages during the time of
Ryckman's retreat.

Kathleen F. M. Sullivan.

" xaipe EÀAas.n (Hail Greece!)

BE strong, O Hellas ! once again
Thou grasp'st the glory of thy days gone by,

When 'gainst the myriads in a despot's train
Thy hundreds stood-to triumph or to die.

The blood of helpless women foully slain,
The dark, dead blood that unavenged doth lie,

(While helpless maids and children shriek in vain
To Europe's cold and guilty apathy).

This hath aroused thee from what seemed thy grave,
Once more the Greek of days gone by we see,

Who first to earth the glorious mottos gave,
" To tyrants death-to patriots liberty!"

Let Europe cringe before Slavonic might,
Checked for a time by the last despot's hands

Thou hast set fire the torch that, once alight,
Will scorch the Moslem from all Christian lands.

Reginald Gourlay.



BREAD AND BUTTER:

A Social Question fron an Ethical Standpoint.

T AKING bread as the type of neces-saries and butter as'that of luxu-
ries, the world may be roughly divided
into three classes: (i) those who strug-
gle for bread ; (2) those who struggle
for bread and butter ; (3) and those
who without struggling are provided
with bread and butter in superabund-
ance. True, there are a few who may
be classed with neither of these three
divisions ; they are the abstract units
of the one vast multitude, who may be
said to be the precocious buds or full-
blown flowers of a civilization that is
now slowly germinating. They are
the thinkers, philosophers, idealists-
dreamers and mystics, if you will-who,
while in this world, are not of its gross
constituency. They are " the salt of
the earth," by whom its stale and un-
wholesome properties are flavoured
and the whole mass preserved from
putrefaction. Of these no more need
be here said ; they are the law unto
themselves, living as they do beyond
the pale of conventionality and the re-
levancy of the following remarks.

i. The struggle for bread.

Those who struggle for bread let us
sub-divide into (a) those who, by reason
of mental and social status, are placed
at a disadvantage ; and (b) those who,
while possessing the ability to rise by
force and artifice above the common
level, refrain from doing so.

Of the former it need only be stated
that they strive for all they can get and
succeed in getting but little, because
the odds are against them. They, the
sons of misfortune, rail against the
fortunate, denouncing with all the ran-
cour of an anarchist the means and
methods by which the reputedly suc-
cessful achieve their ends, yet enter-
taining no scruples against the adop-
tion of similar tactics by themselves

should opportunity arise. Their clam-
our is but the outcry of unmitigated
selfishness circumscribed by circum-
stances. We commiserate their lot,
and, while we deprecate the conditions
which contribute to their privation, we
are forced to admit that the equilibrium
of society would only be more serious-
ly disturbed vere the tables turned.
We recognize the fact that those who
thrive by their misfortunes are no less
selfish ; but the history of revolutions
shows how wanton and utterly regard-
less of personal right and discrimin-
ative justice the uneducated and un-
cultured mob-unit may become under
the relaxation of conditions which hold
him in subservience until he has learn-
ed, through the salutary discipline of
personal suffering, the indivisibility of
social interests and the solidarity of
the human race.

" The indivisibility of social interests
and the solidarity of the human race "
may sound in the ears of your political
economist as the tinkling of rhetorical
verbosity; but if he will go deep enough
into the question, he may then acknow-
ledge that this grandiloquent phrase is
no mere euphonism, but a concise
statement of the fundamental principle
underlying every social problem. If
the teachings of the world's greatest
and inspired reformers are to be credit-
ed-and their teachings and ethics, be
it remembered, have outlived many
variant theories of political economists
-the motive of human action is not
rightly one of necessity and expedience,
but of ideal ethics, the ideal being the
matrix of the real, for what a man
aspires to that he will strive to become.

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and thy neighbour
as thyself; on this hang all the law and
the prophets," said Christ. Men do
not this, hence our social troubles ;
but to the extent that they endeavour

(74)
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to conform to this ideal will they reform
society by beginning each with himself.
Our social interests are indivisible be-
cause every individual interest im-
pines (however remotely) on every
other interest by the interaction of as-
sociation. It would be difficult, if not
impossible, to trace the effect of the
theft of a dollar in New York until a
certain native of Central Africa has
been influenced by it ; yet if we admit
that by the addition of one drop of
-water the surface of an ocean may be
displaced to an inappreciable extent, we
cannot escape the conclusion that what
affects one person affects all. A peb-
ble is thrown into a pond, and we trace
the vibration caused by the impact un-
til the ripples on the surface of the
water spread and diminish beyond the
power of our observation ; but who
shall say vhen the effect has absolute-
ly ceased ? The African might die be-
fore the physical effect would have fil-
tered through society to him ; yet the
thought which begot the deed may
survive it and work further mischief
through that same negro. The sum
total of all the thoughts and actions of
humanity is represented by the social,
mental and spiritual status of the race.
Every integral thing is what it is by
reason of whatever has contributed to
its composition. Every individual im-
pulse, every fractional constituent, how-
ever insignificant, find expression in
the characteristics of the whole ; there-
fore every infinitesimal occurrence in
human affairs combines to make man
what he is, and every unit of the hu-
man family exercises an influence pro-
portionate to his capability and oppor-
tunity upon all its parts. This granted,
the solidarity of the human race must
also be conceded.

To recognize the unity of interests
and the inseparability of one from the
all, and to endeavour to aspire, desire
and act as for the all (in contradistinc-
tion to the individual as opposed to the
all, which is now the attitude of men to-
wards their fellows, with all the lament-
able results comprised in that bugbear
of politics " The Social Problem,") is to
redeem the world by personal sacrifice

from all its maladies. This is the way
-this is the only way by which unal-
loyed good may be accomplished. All
other methods are mere expedients-
makeshifts, which often do as much
harm in other directions as good along
the line intended.

Of those who are capable, yet re-
frain from rising by making stepping-
stones of others, more may be said.
The position they occupy is a most
trying one, demanding firmness and
principles which are to be maintained
at whatever cost. Look not for these
among the affluent, nor in the high
places of the earth. They have chosen
the better part and must abide by their
choice. Men are gauged superficially
by the amount of their bank account,
their social or official position, or the
efforts they make to attain prominence.
The world has little respect for unos,
tentatious merit. The man who can-
not display a glittering something-
gold, a name or distinction, is forth-
with relegated to mediocrity. He has
no particular ability-nothing to dis-
tinguish him from the vulgar mass,
or he would show it, argues the world.
Therefore the man of sterling worth
and harmonious characteristics, i.e., of
an evenly-balanced development, must
be content to go through life knowvn
only to a few and misunderstood and
misappraised by the many. If the
philosophy of this class does not recon-
cile them to a lack of fortune, they are
of all men most miserable. Too far
advanced to spend " their strength for
that which is not bread, and their labour
for that which satisfieth not," they, in
this case, crave that which can be had
only by a compromise with their prin-
ciples. They would be in " comfort-
able circumstances," or they would
have recognition without incurring the
inevitable discomfort through which
they must attain unto their desires.
They see the golden apples on the far-
ther side of a bog, by which they will
not defile themselves in crossing. And
so, while they cannot get the apples,
they cry out distractedly against those
who risk all to gather them. The les-
son for them to learn is to forego,
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without repining, that which is not
worth the effort to obtain.

2. The struggle for bread and butter.

The intensity of the struggle is with
this class. Not content with enough
for sustenance, they reach out for all
the world has to offer, whether of
wealth, distinction, position, power or
pleasure. Waste follows on acquisi-
tion, and surfeit frustrates satisfaction.
These are the chasers of butterflies by
day, and the ignis fatuus by night.
No repose, no peace for them, for they
seek abroad what may be found only
within themselves. Vainglory! empty
externals ! " All vanity and vexation
of spirit." No inward cheer; all out-
ward ferment. " What shall we eat,
and wherewithal shall we be clothed ?
What shall we do, and how may we do
it to please Mrs. Grundy? Make unto
us a golden calf, that we may bow
down and worship it, for the monotony
of a quiet life is depressing. All our
desires are from within outward ; we
cannot abide within ourselves for lack
of company and amusement. Provide
for our divertisement, we pray thee, O
Phantom of Pleasure, lest we die of
inertia, and to thee will we render as a
meet sacrifice, our whole selves, body,
mind and soul!" This is the burden of
their plaint, and for the things they
covet what will they not endure-what
strenuous effort wilI they not put forth?
Pride goeth before them and their foot-
steps mark the strides of desolation in
the earth. They cannot be happy them-
selves, and they must needs spread
misery around them. " 'The earth is
the Lord's,' but the fulness thereof
shall be ours," say they, and this they
seek to attest by the presumption with
which they proceed to appropriate the
fulness of things.

There is enough for all if things were
equally distributed. This is none the
less true because we know if there were
an equal distribution of the world's
wealth and goods to-day, therewould be
again inequality before to-morrow. It
is right that each should have enough,
and no more. None should want, and

none would want if each were content
with enough. Nature is a bounteous
provider ; the fault lies not with her,
but with man himself. His selfishness
it is which is at the root of every rank
and noxious weed that chokes the good
seed of righteousness. Selfishness
must be torn out of the heart of man,
root and branch, before he can mani-
fest those qualities of mind and heart
which shall make of him a citizen of
Utopia, whose law is comprised in the
one statute of The Golden Rule.

These statements may be called plat-
itudes, but they are nevertheless true.
To quote human nature as never to be
expected to become more than theo-
retically altruistic, is to set a limit to
human progress and reduce the preach-
ing of every idealist, from Christ down,
to the vapidity of a visionary. Pessi-
mism fills many a suicide's grave, while
Optimism prophesies and anticipates
the good time coming. Faith fulfils,
while Doubt sits idly brooding over
her despair. Faith is essential to
accomplishment ; no man attempts
anything successfully without it. Faith
perseveres and will not be thwarted ;
and perseverance is the training where-
by capability is developed and ultimate
attainment is ensured. Therefore, if
we believe that selfishness may be
eradicated we shall strive to that end,
and however slow the process, it will
be gradually eliminated. If there is
one need in the Christian Church to-
day it is that of a straightforward, if
not literal, interpretation of the teach-
ings of Christ and - their practical ap-
plication to the affairs of life. If He
had not recognized in man the potential-
ity of His own divinity, he would never
have advocated what, until man be-
gins to realize his own god-like possi-
bilities, will remain more or less im-
practicable. The pessimist likes to
shake his head and murmur : "Ah,
yes ; beautiful teachings ; but human
nature-human nature !" as though it
were an immutable something which
never can be any better than it is to-
day. If men were taught from child-
hood up that selfishness does not pay;
that selfishness, altruism and brother-
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ly love reproduce their kind and re-act
beneficently upon ail who practice these
virtues ; that every man is to himself a
centre of the universe, from which
must emanate the characteristics which
that universe will reflect back to him ;
that good and ill, so far as he is con-
cerned, affect him according to his
attitude and relativity to them ; and if
less were said about ambition and
" getting on in the world," and more
about one's usefulness to the world
and duty towards one's neighbour,
with no regard to the promotion of
personal gain save as a concomitant
of justice and right for ail, himself in-
cluded, the world would not be far
wrong, and the social problem would
be difficult to find with Diogenes' lan-
tern. " Yes, if," rejoins the pessimist
ironically, with the self-congratulation
of one who has scored a point.

The world is what we make it, and
we make it what we desire, however
much we deny the imputation. We
make the world selfish by our desire to
minister to our personal selfishness.
Each sets the pace for the next to fol-
low, and the follower is ever at our
heels, hounding us down as we hound
others. Do N'ou doubt it? Observe
for vourself; study our competitive
system-there is the indubitable proof.

Bread, I have said, is typical of
necessaries, and butter of luxuries or
superfluities. Bread is cheap, bread
is plentiful. Only the laggard and the
dullard lack it, and they because they
lack the will to obtain it. These are
the charge of the more fortunate. They
may not be ignored with impunity ;
they cannot be oppressed without be-
ing educated in the art of oppression.
The conditions of life must include the
possibilities of ail, or there is a tyranny
of power or intellect and a serfdom of
the incapable. Whosoever shall thwart
the efforts for bread of the needy or
unfortunate, with him shall the law of
compensation have a sure reckoning.
Be just, therefore, and fear not.

But how can we have fair conditions
when individual selfishness is the one
qualification most cultivated ? Who
shall be just unto others who has not

yet learned that selfishness is the
greatest possible sin against the self,
repressing as it does every noble attri-
bute of the inner man, smothering the
pre-eminently god-like sentiment of
compassion, and dwarfing the expand-
ing soul into the petty personality of 1-
and-Mine ? Selfishness defeats its own
ends, and the world knoweth it not.

Butter (in its metaphorical sense) is
dear ; butter is hard to get-so hard,
indeed, that men will withhold the
bread from another that they may put
more butter on their own. Nay, they
will barter for the superfluities of life
their own manhood, probity, truth,
honour-character itself. They will
forego brotherly love, sympathy, happi-
ness-all that makes life really worth
the living, that they may strut across
the stage, and speak their little piece,
and make their little bow to the plaud-
its of the throng, only to be forgotten
as soon as succeeded by others in the
same scene of the comedy of existence.
And the spectators in the gallery howl
their admiration or hiss their spite, as
the fancy moves them, wishing only to
exchange places with the bespangled
hero. And the respectable citizen in
the balcony, and Sir Somebody in the
dress circle, and my lord in the boxes
bandy their jests and sarcasms, their
comments or their polite compliments,
and thus the actors and the spectators,
by mutual consent, keep the play go-
ing and defer the denouément as long
as possible, for the excitement-mere
excitement-it affords.

Is it not absurd that the soul of man
should be circumscribed in its manifes-
tations by such inane frivolities, that
are at best only a pastime compared
with the opportunities for real useful-
ness ?

3. Bread and butterfor nothing.

Those who have come into such an
inheritance are said to have been born
with a silver spoon in their mouths.'
Well, and what of it ? Are they hap-
pier for that ? Not if they waste their
opportunities for increased usefulness
as they squander their patrimony. Pro-
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digality and extravagance entail satiety
and lethargy, which is a moribund
state. Man dwarfs himself by living
for his own personality; he canpot
appreciate the thoughts and aspirations
of others, because he would rather be
a manikin than a man whose sympa-
thies and experience are broadly devel-
oped.

True refinement and culture come of
such opportunities improved. The in-
herent qualities of a gentleman are not
found in him who is morbidly sel-
fish and self-assertive ; if he is not
gentle, he cannot be a gentleman. A
nobleman is rightly one who is noble,
kind, generous, considerate and mag-
nanimous. The man of opulence is
healthier and most contented when he
is frugal with himself and benevolent
to others ; when he recognizes that his
riches are a trust fund, for the wise ad-
ministration of which he will be held
accountable to God and man. He did
not produce his riches ; everybody
contributed to his wealth. How dare
he, then, squander them lavishly and
wholly upon himself? How dare he
use them as a power against society ?
Why should he buy for himself a place
wherein to pose as an example for
others no less culpable? If he is a
friend to nature, then nature will be-
friend in the evil hour ; but if he ren-
ders himself to the emulation of flippant
fools, who know not what they do, then
his riches are but a millstone about
his neck, which he will inadvertently
reduce in weight by reckless expendi-
ture, from which he will derive no satis-
faction and no other good than that
which comes of being released from a
burden. He will probably sink by de-
grees into that state where a salutary
experience will teach him the folly of
his past life and the means of repara-
tion. Happy, then, is he if he be
driven inward from the sensuous world
into the sanctuary of his own heart, for
therein only will he find surcease of his
trouble.

Temporal things are all but means
to an end. To the fools they are play-
things with which to while away time;
to the sage they are the tools with which

he works out his destiny. If they fail
in their purpose, nature will not be
frustrated ; she will again and again
make fresh attempts, first undoing the
results of failure. The immediate end
is but a point of time-one of the in-
numerable stages in the experience of
the soul. The wise man profits by
everything. Fortune and misfortune
are alike necessary and conducive to
mental and spiritual unfoldment. He
sees a lesson in every occurrence and
learns what he can by the way, lest he
may have to retrace his steps to re-
cover a lost opportunity.

The folly of life consists in wrong
ideals, which are but inverted glimpses
of the beyond. The wisdom of life is
in the proper understanding of one's
destiny and the deliberate taking of di-
rect steps toward the goal. We are
going forward even when we appear to
be going backward, for the right way
is whither experience may lead. We
are prone to stray from the direct road
-the straight and narrow path-and
experience is ever waiting to bring us
backtothe cross-roads where the finger-
post was ignored.

The ideal is something real not yet
materialized. As an intention precedes
the act and becomes an actual fact as
soon as it is realized in that act, so an
ideal exists as a metaphysical entity
until it finds expression as an objective
fact in its consummation. He who lives
in the ideal forfeits because he cannot
enjoy much of what the world calls real;
but he finds his real in the future, which
is to him the very present, for past,
present and future are glimpses from
different standpoints of the now. Hence
time is not; it only appears to be. Now
is ever theinave of the wheel of eternity.
Time is but the registration of se-
quences of consciousness. We rehearse
the occurrences of a year in a dream ;
what one may take a lifetime to do an-
other may accomplish in a day. Ra-
pidity of action is altogether a question
of capacity, and capacity of conscious-
ness is the measure of a man or a god.
Thus one may live a century or a mil-
lennium forward or backward of his
contemporaries, and each may be right
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to himself and wrong to another. v
Therefore, right and wrong are relative a
concepts of consciousness. What is È
right or normal .to the average person t
is wrong to the idealist, for the latter
is'farther advanced and so has an en- t
larged conception of the truth. He de-
nounces the current wrong and extols
his own larger appreciation of the right
until by degrees his ideal is realized by
the mass. As soon as a current con-
dition of social affairs becomes effete
and the general conception and aspira-
tion are for a better, it becomes wrong
and a new order of things is ushered
in. When selfishness has had its day
-and it is becoming perceptibly modi-
fied-we may look for peace on earth
and good-will among men. Then the
practicability of Christ's teachings will
be demonstrated and the idealist of to-
day amply vindicated.

To recognize whither one ought to
be going and to walk boldly forward so
long as conscience demands no turning,
that is right. But conscience is ever
looking ahead, anticipating by-paths
and pitfalls, and we heed not her moni-
tions. We follow a path that seems at
first parallel to our line of progress,
and we do not discover the mistake un-
til much time and effort have been,
wasted. If conscience were silent,
there is no blame; if she spoke and we
despised her voice, that were wrong.

In whichever of the three states we
may be in, let us not live for the things
we covet ; let us seek liberation from
them. Let not the greater prostrate
itself before the lesser, to do worship
unto an idol of clay. Let us live like
reasonable men, unmoved and unscath-
ed by the fluctuations of circumstance,
believing that whatsoever happens is
right and for the best. We should not
be elated by good fortune nor upset
(mark the verb) by misfortune, but pre-
serve our equanimity as those who ap-
praise money and position at their true
value, and who have also the fortitude
to endure the amputation of the right
hand that offends them. He who is
bound hand and foot to that which
makes of him a slave, is surely ignor-
ant of the dignity of true manhood

when he shrinks from being liberated ;
nd the man who is crazed by the sud-
en loss of possessions has yet to learn
hat the child is superior to its toys.
Ne are so apt to become welded to
hings of extrinsic value that to be vin-
dicated in the eyes of God these things
nust be torn from us, so that we may
be free to turn from the transitory to
the things of eternal import. Cloth-
ing is indispensable to comfort ; but he
who cannot dissociate himself from his
clothes is a fop-a mild monomaniac,
not having sense enough to discrimin-
ate between the use and abuse of a
necessity. Yet the man who cannot
separate himself from one or a few ad-
juncts to his environment is in much the
same predicament; he has yet to realize
that money, or property, or reputation
exists for the man, and not the man for
these. Folly and ambition make a
sorry team ; let us not yoke them to-
gether and drive headlong to destruc-
tion.

Every possible phase of experience
and all manner of conditions are neces-
sary to the growth of mind and the ex-
pansion of consciousness. Poverty and
riches are indispensable to our present
economy, or they would not exist. Is
it by chance that one is born poor and
another rich; that one is born to drudge
as a hewer of wood and drawer of water,
another to interpret the oracles of Isis?
Is it not true that chance is found no-
where in our universe; that things hap-
pen as they do for an adequate cause ;
and that everyone is in the right place
to find the conditions essential to his
growth and development ? This being
so, it is not the fault of Providence if
men are too dull to learn the lessons
their individual experience is intended
to convey. " Whatsoever a man sow-
eth, that shall he also reap." Presum-
ing a man has meted out to him his

just deserts, that which is appointed
unto him to undergo is both right and
soul-saving, and he who is wise in his
generation will benefit by the adminis-
tration of the law. If he be not en-
cumbered by the responsibilities of
riches, that is good : he is well rid of a
great temptation. Should he be en-
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trusted with wealth, power or influence,
let him see to it that he is a faithful
steward, prepared to render a com-
mendable account of his stewardship.

The millennium of peace and concord
will never come until men are ready for
it. It is no definite time, but a par-
ticular state of human development.
Everything exists in potentiality that
has been or ever will be ; it is for us to
evoke it into activity, whether of good
or evil. Our deeds and aspirations are
the moulds from which are cast the
characteristics of the age to which w-e
belong. If we would reform the world,

let each begin with himself. He who
cannot save himself is not yet able to
be a saviour of mankind.

The gist of the true philosophy of
life is to live for those things which are
really worth living and striving for.
He is a deluded creature who is infatu-
ated vith the glitter and glamour of
false ideals ; and those are false ideals
which lead men away from righteous-
ness against the promptings of their
better natures, to seek in " the deceit-
fulness of riches " and the superfluities
of sensuous existence the abiding com-
fort they cannot impart.

Willian T. James.

IN TEMPTATION.

N O sables for the true soul which doth keep

Its year round Lent and body's chastity;

No tears for single eyes which ever see

Their constant duty though the path be steep

Nor yet this wilful head of mine be deep

O'er strewn with ashes of formality.

For larger proof unbound these feet shall be,

Each step to try, nor fettered way may creep.

No life but hath its slips, and sin assoils

Each soul that thrills, and dreads, and owns its power;

Though morning skies be bright or tempest lower,

Still round our straying feet the Tempter toils.

O Master of the Wilderness, whose foils

Were proof 'gainst sin, establish me each hour!

Reuben Buttchart.



BY THE EDITOR.

THE NINTH VOLUME. t

T HE ninth volume of the Canadian
Magazine commences with this

issue, and the prospects for its con-
tinued and greater success were never
brighter. To-day the Magazine stands
for everything that is Canadian in the
life, literature and art of the people
among whom it circulates. Its failings
and weaknesses in the performance of
its work have been excused, it is hoped,
by the honesty and integrity of its
attempt. The circumstances under
which this work had to be done have
limited very materially the resources
of the workmen, and as a consequence
much that might have been expected
has not been realized. Nevertheless,
the support and sympathy of a gener-
ous and appreciative public have made
the success of the Canadian Maga-
zine much greater than even the most
sanguine friend of its earlier days had
ever anticipated, and made its history
the one bright spot in the annals of
Canadian literary ventures.

This issue is somewhat different
from previous issues, the size being
now the same as that of the leading
New York magazines, an advantage
which will be appreciated by those who
bind their volumes. The paper is also
of a higher grade than that hitherto
used, and has been made by Canadian
mills especially for the use of this pub-
lication. Some special arrangements
recently entered into enable the editor
to freely express the hope that the con-

ents will be found of increasing value
as the months go by, partial announce-
ments of forthcoming articles being
made elsewhere.

GREECE AND TURKEY.

The London (Eng.) Daily Kews re-
cently explained the European con-
cert as follows : " It used some-
times to be asked tauntingly why
Broad Churchmen like Dean Stanley
did not leave the Church of England.
The answer was that they preferred to
leaven it from inside. This is what the
Broad or Liberal countries have to do
within the concert of Europe. . . .
Great Britain, in working through a
concert, loses a certain amount of free
choice, but the alternative is impotence
or war, and within the concert there is
plenty of room for the influence of
Great Britain to be exerted and to be
felt in the right direction."

Whether or not the Mistress of the
Seas shall be forced to abandon her
hope of influencing, through the con-
cert, the history of Europe in the direc-
tion of peace and righteousness does
not appear at the moment of writing to
be fully settled. Turkey has declared
war against Greece, and the former
country seems to be backed up by Ger-
many and Russia-by Germany, be-
cause the Kaiser hates both Great
Britain and Greece; by Russia, because
when Turkey falls to pieces the large-
sized pieces must rest in the paws of

(81)
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HIS " DUTY."

(A Carloon by S. Hunter.)

MR. LAURIER (soliloquising): Why should I nc
the mills and the wealth instead of my unfriendly
bor, who robs me of my raw material and lea-
almost nothing but stumps and idle men ? M
seems to lie in the direction of an EXPORT DU

NoTE: $38,68o,ooo a year are said to be paid out to lab
pulp mills of the United States. The raw material is beini
supplied by Canada at a terrible sacrifice. $2o,86o,Oo worth
bas been taken by Anericans out of the Sudbury district in
sevlen years. This is all refined in the United States.

the Bear. A few days or weeks must
explain everything, but no person
doubts Great Britain's coming out of the
struggle with her honour untarnished
and her fame unsullied. Her states-
men may make slight errors, but they
never go far wrong. They may refuse
to make themselves anarchists at every
breath of public opinion, but the soul
of the people is their soul, the aim of
the nation is their aim, and at the end
the people must be triumphant.

That Great Britain has fought hard
for peace is at present no disgrace to
her. The Christians of Crete are as

barbarous as the Mohamme-
dans of the same island, and
to sacrifice the lives of thou-
sands of the world's best citi-
zens for the sake of a few of the
world's least valuable inhabi-
tants would be indeed unwise.

Z For Great Britain to declare
' war would mean that in thou-

sands of British homes there
would soon be sorrow and
weeping and lamentation for
those who had gone never to
return; and what British states-
man, knowing this as they all
do, could declare war except
under the greatest pressure?
Lord Salisbury stands side by
side with Great Britain's
Queen-Woman guarding the
forefront of an on-marching
civilization which the vile dogs
of war must not be allowed to
touch.

Moreover, Great Britain's
interests are wide as the world.

S In Egypt she is quietly regain-
* ing lost ground ; in South

Africa she is unifying an em-
pire which may yet be the cen-
tre of the world's power and

)t have wealth ; in India she is fighting
neigh- the spectre hand of Famine;
ves me in many other quartrs of the
y duty
TY. globe she is extending ber em-
r pire or binding oser that

or in the which she already rules. AIL
g mostly
of nickel these interests must be consid-
the past ered together, and no senti-

mental screeching of impulsive
newspapers or worn-out politicians will
deter those at the helm from guiding the
Ship of State into the smoothest chan-
nel. Should they make a mistake and
do what they should not do, or do what
they should do too late, then they may
be judged, and if condemned their sen-
tence will be severe.

In the meantime every Canadian
will hope that plucky littie Greece will
" find a way or make it,"1 that the As-
sassin of Europe may be placed in a
strait-jacket which will prevent ail
future Armenian and Cretan horrors,
and that the reign of Liberty and
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Brotherhood mav be still
further extended in its bene-
licent sway.

GREA.T BRITAIN AND
SOUTH AFRICA.

President Kruger bas
brought the Supreme Court
of the Transvaal to its knees.
Ever since lie outvitted
Cecil Rhodes and the great
power that w-as behind that
particular Britisher, Presi-
dent Kruger has felt that no
one knows more than he,
that no one has any right
to dictate to him, and that
his little military republic is
able to withstand any as-
saults vhich nay be made
upon it. His arrogance and
presumption have been dis-
played in various w ays, no-
tablv by the demand of an
enormous indemnity from
Great Britain for losses due
to Dr. Jamieson's raid, and
in his action ini making the
Supreme Court subject to
his executive direction. That
his course of conduct is dis-
pleasing to the Governnent
of Great Britain is to be ex-
pected, and that his policy
and his acts are also de-
cidedly objectionable is am- Hoise
ply proven by the conduct of de old
the Colonial Secretary dur-
ing the present session of the Briti
Parliament and during the investig
tion by the South African Committe
Some persons have gone so far as
declare that Mr. Chamberlain is trvi
to pick a quarrel with the Boer chi
so that he may have an excuse to wi
out the disgrace of Dr. Jamieson's ra
and the indemnity which Preside
Kruger claims.

A new Governor of Cape Colony ai
H-ligh Commissioner for South Afri
has been appointed, and% was tenderec
Public banquet (March 29th) before h
departure to his new post. Sir Alfr
.Milner, this new appointee, goes

6

MAKING HIIMSIELF AT HOME.

(. (Crfn: hiv S. Ifulen 1er.)

vs WILFRin, wlo lias taken possession of the
\Vhere did i git me bang up lay-out ? Why, froin
'abiiet' dere."

sh Seuth Africa with chances which few
a- Celonial Governers have ever had.
~e. He is te firmly rivet British pewer in
te that part of the werld-by peace if lie
-'g can, by war if he must. But at aill
cf, eveîîts be must aveid a second Majuba
pe Hi, and tbis is his opportunity-the
id o)piportitliyý> cf doing something which
nt others bave attempted and in which

tbev bave fai led. The L.onden Sandard
id savs WVe have uexv in the new

ca Goveruor a statesmian who can be
a trusted te combhine tbe .ritaviter in
is inodo with the Jor/iter in re as mudli

ed as is necessary, and will give ne aveid-
te abile provocation te the sensitive
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patriotism of the Boers. If, after all,
thev turn a deaf ear to our counsels,
and persist in denianding vhat they
niay think, perhaps, we are unable to re-
fuse, they must take the consequences,
and it would be mistaken kindness in
us to leave tbem under any misappre-
bension on this point." This quotation
may be taken as indicating the newv
Governor's instructions, and if be cai
bring President Kruger and Mr. Hof-
mevr to see things as the British Gov-
ernnent see them lie will have saved
Great Britain the necessity of conquer-
ing a country in wvhich the British flag
has more than once been disbonoured.

HOME RULE.

Irish Home Rule, financial or politi-
cal, will not be acquiesced in by the
present Conservative Government of
Great Britain, said the Chancellor of
the Exchequer the other day. For a
long time Ireland has complained that
the Act of Union has stripped ber of
lier character as a nation, sapped ber
energies, and given the working-out of
ber destinies to another. To these
complaints she has recently added an-

other, to the effect that through the
various schemes of taxation Great
Britain has been taking from ber more
than a fair share. An attempt has been
made to prove this ; but without suc-

cess. The Government declares the
case to be " not proven," and that,
while anything that can be done in
reason will be done for the develop-
ment of Irish resources, the integrity
of the United Kingdom will not be

gambled away.
These recent events have been espec-

ially interesting to Canadians, because
of the prominent part taken in the
debate on this financial question by
the Hon. Edward Blake. Taken all
together, the reports show-his motion
was negatived by a vote of 317 to 157
-that the ex-Canadian statesman has
undertaken a work which will tax to

the uttermost even his wonderful abil-
ities, and that so far he has not been
very successful, although be has been

highly complimented in some quarters
for his discernment and his eloquence.

AUSTRALIAN CONFEDERATION.

Mr. G. H. Reid, Premier of New
South Wales, is the chief promoter of
Australian Federation, and if he can
carry the scheme to a successful issue
he will occupy a position among colo-
nial statesmen equal to that won by
the late Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Mac-
donald, whose name must always be
prominent among those who suc-
ceeded in uniting the scattered pro-
vinces in British North America. Mr.
Reid desires an Australian Confedera-
tion because, '' whilst in the beginning
of our powers we have to lean to some
extent on the power of England, I
look forward to the time when these
communities, after having attained
their majority and manhood, will be
able to defend themselves ; " because
''the time must come when the re-
sources that Australia posesses will
enable her to take a leading place
amongst the nations of the world, and
that can only be done by Australians
closing their ranks, and by tearing
down the barriers that divide them,
and creating all Australia for the Aus-
tralians ; " and because there have been
too much animosity and too much bad
rivalry among the colonies as they now
exist. The probability is that a basis
of confederation will be agreed upon
this year.

On the first of July, 1897, the Do-
minion of Canada will celebrate the
thirtieth anniversary of the day when
ber confederation came into force, thirty
years of, slow but steady progress, of
killing sectional feelings and producing
a national sentiment, of working out
a form of government to which there is
no equal on the face of the globe, of
laying the foundations of a nation
which shall be prosperous, progressive
and righteous. Canada speaks across
the steamer-spanned Pacific and bids
the Australian colonies go and do
likewise, having all confidence that the
step will never be regretted. As an
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elder sister she sends the record of her
experience, hoping and trusting that
this may help the younger one to avoid
some of the pitfalls which lie along the
pathway to harmonious and constitu-
donal government.

MILITARY TRAINING IN
TIES.

UNIVERSI-

, Every university or college in Ca-
nada should have a military organiza-
tion in the shape of a cadet, rifle or
infantry company, and yet, so far as
the writer is aware, no such organ-
ization exists in connection with any
of these institutions. From 186o to
1892 there was at the University of
Toronto an organization known as
the " Universitv Rifles." It consisted,
during most of the time, of one com-
pany which was attached to the Queen's
Own Rifles of Canada, and was at all
times a creditable organization. Over
one hundred and fifty of the present
officers of the Canadian militia were at
one time members of this organization,
and several of its once privates are
now lieutenant-colonels in the service.
This company served in the '' Fenian
Raid" of 1866, and about twenty of its
niembers were w'ith the Queen's Own
during the Northwest Campaign of
1885. Twelve or thirteen of the pres-
ent officers of the Queen's Own are
graduates of this company. It was
disbanded in 1892 because of the lack
of interest in it displayed by the under-
graduates and the faculty.

A movement is now on foot to re-
introduce a military organization in
this institution, and an exceedingly
strong and representative commit-
tee of ex-members and graduates
has the matter in hand. It is to be
hoped that other universities will follow
this example and create an organiza-
tion which will afford the students an

Opportunity of learning the elements of

mnilitary life.
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University companies would be valu-
able to the militia generally, because
the young men who attend these insti-
tutions come from the best families,
and are, when they become business
or professional men, the most likely
men to become officers in the rurAl
and city battalions. The history of
the '' University Rifles " of Toronto
proves this, if indeed it were not self-
evident ; what the militia of Canada
needs most to-day-what any militia
needs most-is good officers, and uni-
versity graduates make as good, if not
better, officers than any other class of
men. They are quick to learn new
drill, are capable of understanding the
broad principles which underlie all
branches of the service, are necessarily
possessed of executive ability and are
by their training and experience cap-
able of becorning good commanders.

From the point of view of benefit to
the student, these organizations must
be strongly approved of by all univers-
itv men. All arguments which may
be advanced in favour of outdoor sports
and of indoor gymnasium training may
also be used in support of military
training. Moreover, it extends the stu-
dent's vocabulary and store of know-
ledge along lines which cannot be found
in any other study or sport. It teaches
him neatness, erectness of carriage,
obedience to authority, self-reliance
and the value of combination. The idea
of discipline which he acquires from
such training must be immensely valu-
able to him in his later life-struggle.
He receives also an idea of the pos-
sible sterner duties and responsibilities
of the citizen, and a broader idea of
the nature of the State authority. His
patriotism and his loyalty are stimu-
lated, and his manhood still further
expanded. Finally, in connection with
such organizations, there is always a
social training which means valuable
development if properly directed.

John A. Cooper.



TH1E SNOWL:\NE.

A MONG the latest additions to Canadian poetrv is the volume published at
Christmas by John Lovell and Sons, under the title of " The Snowflake and

Other Poems." This neatly printed book of sone i5o pages represents the
poetical writings of Mr. Arthur Weir during the interval of six y'ears since the
publication of "'' The Romance of Sir Richard."

The poem from which the collection is named is familiar to many Canadian
readers, inasmuch as it forrned one of the leading features of the Christmas
number of the Montreal Star, a few vears since. " 'Thle Dedicatory Ode," as it is
ternied, read bv the author at the unveiling of the monument to Sir John A. Mac-
donald, is also well known, and received the endorsement of that fine critic, the
Marquis of Dufferin and Ava. We quote the first ten lines, which are suflicient
for our purpose:

H-e:e, iii the soleiiii shadow of ihese walls,
wherein lis voic long held the land ii swa v

Hlere, where the cadence of the distant fall
Seenms a lainent for grandeur passed away.

\Ve, who have reaped where lie had sown,
now bring

To hii this thanksgiving,
This tribute to the inforgotten great,
That, for ail time, meii inay revere his niame
Aid children learii the secret of true fane,

True greatness eiiulate.

These dedicatory lines are followed by some trulv noble verse on the late Sir
John Thompson, entitled " Entering Port ":

lark to the solemniîî guni, the tolling bell !
What shilp is this, which dark as night ur

death
Is entering port uponi the sullen swell,

While an expectant nat iol lolds ils breath ?

Iii death lie kîîit the Empire closer yet,
Causing unînunbered hearts to thîrob as one,

1lere lby is, tomiib mîîvay C'anada forget
'hie igotry ilat he lad fain un1idoie.

\Vith his ween's wreat lupn lis puilseless
breast,

LuIlled bv tlie nimu ruin r of the restless wave,
Life's voyage done, lie takes his well-eareiid

rest
Iii port, with God bevond the grave.

With the exception of these two poems, the " Masque of the Year," and the
ballad on " Maisonneuve," we believe the remainder of the verse appears for
the first time in print in this volume.

At page io, the poet sings:
Who reads a poet's rhylie

To find the poet tiere
Might equally essay to limîîh

'l'o castles in] the air.

lie pens the inourifullest of lays
'l'o vin the wotrld's applauise.

Frieid, think nnt hy the poet's rhymîîes,
The poet's heart to know.

Here we agree to differ with Mr. Weir, since it appears to us that in some of the
best poetry we possess, the lart of the poet is undotibtedly laid bare; that be-

(86)
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hind a veil of words the distinct personality of the man is revealed, thinking and
feeling in his own way,

"To win thre wvorld's applause."

We cannot believe that a true poet -would indulge in pretty lies " to win
the world's applause." Surelv these lines are not applicable to the author of

Sn lMemoriam " !
Sone charming thoughts are found in a poem on " Nlusic," wvhich is, how-

ever, too long to quote in full:

But music, like the nightinigale Only in music doth man find
That sweetly sings in woodland brakes, An echo of the dreans of vouth,

When hope, and trust, and virtue fail, When youth saw gods among mankind,
Mat's nobler nature wakes. In woman only truth.

In " Cupid's Disguises " the nusic of the poet is less happy. Perhaps the
exigency of rhyme is in a measure to blame:

Somuetines he's in the dancing Sotuetimes in tht tresses sirîrtuer.
Of nirth in azure eves Sotîetimes in tie pe'p <f/ce//z.

Sometimes in the curve entrancing
Of lips that part in sighs. For tone k a match for Cupid.

And sometimes in the 
thought.

Arî snitims n hegliminier The keenest wit ks stupid
Of ami, rich lace hetneath, When he begins to plot.

On page 55, there is a poem entitled Pegasus
If you find legasus a steed Let poetasr rs prarce, it fine

Scornftul of vour controi, Keep Nou the steady pace.
W110 catiters %vell enroighi, indeed,

But will n curaIcole.
So niuch the better, poet rinrre, Fron trappngs whollv free,

Ti-, hottoinr vins tlle race, Eacltimought a Phrne to be sar.od

tri fearless trudit v.

But hv Prvnat tII ?A.nd, even so, who cari say that PhrYne would not
10k more b i drapeS, if ohe draperv mete onsv delicate enough! The
didactic purposŽo tît Iis porni does trot appear toulie clear. Perhaps it is with
the author as Hieh the poet who ssngsw

AT d k wt ss sing, I kiow,
Trougîr vaitlv, *n Wh al laneguage fails,

Nor Kioruage rendhrs, not unveils
'l'ie petyuro ttah p faoei taoult show.

TIhese apparent defects, howvever, may be terrned accidents. For the Most
part the poet is natural in bis utterance and sings sweetly and simply. At the
Trvs botlowers atd Fers, When a Maiden's Heart is Tender, the 'Pool
Of Sant Oline," are pleasing examples as wel as anvof the shorterpieces.
Our survey of Mr. Weir's book has been inc plete anh ictadequate, but per-
haps we have said sufficient to indicate tha there is in it nch that will appeal
to the loerse of poetrv. Mr. Weir's reputatiot as a poet is enhatced by the
publication of this book.

Ar/mr G. Dou, h1y.

IILDA STRAFFORID.

The author of as Ships That Pass In the Night " is no\v living in California,

and ber latest sory, Il Hilda Srafford,"\ das the scenerv of that peculiar district
as its haclý1groutNd. r lilda Lester had heen ergaged tii Rohert Strafford hen the

Vere hoth residents of Olic todor e nd thI is rela ion was contined aler Robert

heldse a rdtrafferd, h oweer, raîr' y beric termed 'tr Eni Cappc ciden cts. F t etio,
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had gone to California to carve out a home
for himself and his promised wife. After a
measure of success on his part, Hilda leaves
the '' London life full of many interests and
possibilities and actualities," and goes to
California to marry the man of her choice.
The change from an active society life to
living on a twenty-five acre lemon ranch
with only two or three neighbours in sight
was an enormous one, and if Hilda found
love unequal to the task of making up for
this difference, who can blame her ? The
mountains without trees, the ground with-
out grass, the prolonged wet and dry spells
of weather are disheartening until one be-
comes used to them,-or deserts. Robert
had worked hard, but Hilda found that
even his enthusiasm, his kind and thought-
ful attentions, insufficient to make up for
what she had left behind. Then when
the great storm came, and the reservoir

BEATRICE HARRADEN. which Robert had built on the upper part of
his mountain-side ranch became too full,

burst and turned his pretty ranch into one of the waste spots of the earth,
neither of them could stagger under the load of disappointment. Even the
cheery voice and hearty manner of Ben Overleigh, Robert's chum and neighbour,
could not assist them over this rough piece of life's road.

The story is an exceedingly pretty one, though written, as are the author's
other works, in a minor key. The descriptions are magnificent, the dialogue
clever, and the humour and the pathos in excellent contrast. There is a freshness
and reality about the whole tale which intensifies the opinion that Beatrice Har-
raden is an individuality in herself, not as so many of our present writers are, a
mere copyist and imitator. She has a strong appreciation of both nature and
humanity and realizes the possibilities and limitations of both.

A VOLUME OF LETTERS.

"A Young Scholar's Letters "* is the title of a volume which has pleased me
much, because it combines the interests of a book' of travel and of a work on
philosophy. It contains a series of letters written when their author was pass-
ing from nineteen to twenty-three, during four vears of studious life at Heidel-
berg, Berlin, Munich, Vienna and Athens. The author of the letters was Byron
Caldwell Smith, a young American of great promise, who afterwards became
instructor of Greek in the University of Kansas, and later an editor of thç
Phiiladelphia Press. At the age of twenty-eight he passed away.

To attempt to describe what these European letters to his parents contain is
out of the question. They include comment on every subject of human thought,
and describe all the leading places and objects of interest in the towns in which
he lived. Speaking of university training for women, he remarks : " But I
sympathize thoroughly with the aimers of these efforts, so far as they aim at an
independent, intellectual culture for women. We may think what we choose of
people's capacity, but we have no right to linit their opportunities. To my

*A Young Scholar's Letters, being a Memoir of Byron Caldwell Smith, edited by D. O. Kellogg. New York: G.
P. Putnam's Sons.
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mind intellect and culture make a goddess of a woman, who with only the other
advantages of person and character must be insipid and vulgar." And this was
written in 1869 !

Writing of Dr. Bastian, the great anthropologist, of Berlin, he says: "His
plan and ideas are stupendous. He has undertaken to revolutionize the science
of psychology, carry it out of the region of dreams and subjective experience,
and make it empirical. Accurate and comparative observation of the genesis of
ideas in the primitive races of men, as they are still to be found on the earth,
and of the relation of sensibility and the feelings to the understanding in the
process of growth, is the means by which he hopes to arrive at an insight into
the real nature of our intelligence."

Writing at the time of the Franco-Prussian war, he says of Bismarck: "An
unconcealed despiser of popular measures and men, his youth was one wild
scene of debauchery, and his manhood knows but one object, power. He neither
respects human rights nor loves his fellow-men." These and other remarks
throw light on the school in which the present Kaiser was trained.

But quotations can give no idea of the range and value of these letters.
They cover every subject of which men were thinking at that time, are full of
bright sayings and stimulating thoughts. They show, moreover, that letter-
writing was an art with some people even as late as 1870, and one longs for the
days of its revival. The editor of the volume is D. O. Kellogg.

A VOLUME OF POEMS.

"Morning Songs in the Night " is the title of a volume of poems by Walter
A. Ratcliffe,* a blind Canadian. It opens with an able introduction by William
Douw Lighthall, who, with more fairness than we are accustomed to in intro-
ductions, prepares the reader for a collection of poems which " in clear intelli-
gence and plain good taste take excellent rank." The poet apparently appre-
ciates nature which at present he cannot see ; but his great plea is for the toiler.
To him life is a great battlefield, and he cries out :

O, Prince of Peace ! Cut short this wasting strife,
Call order from this chaos by Thy will;

Bid right be might, command that love be life,
Lord, o'er this tented field speak " Peace be still."

He does not take the usual poet's view of Canada even, for he thinks so fair
a country should be free from want and from evil.

Love thee ? Ay, love thee and mourn Free from the wars of their creeds,
That the crown of thy glory is dross. Free from the terror of want,
Tinsel, and bunting and smoke Free in the freedom of Love,
Are not of greatness the pledge. Honesty, Honour and Truth,
When thy sons and thy daughters are free, Then shait thou truly be great,
Free from the thraldom of gold, O, Land of the Maple and Fir!

Some of his poems are plain imitations, e.g., " There's a Bright Day Com-
ing " ; others are exceedingly mediocre and weak in style and execution. All,
however, seem to have some enthusiasm, and most of them are based on themes
of which the author has thought a great deal. The idealism of life and conduct
which the poems set forth is practical and generous, and based, essentially, on
the doctrine of the brotherhood of man.

Oft a brother goes down in the way he has trod,
And we bid him arise as we deal him a blow;

We see his defeat, but the foes that he fought
We never can know-no, we never can know.

* Toronto: William Briggs; cloth, large octavo, 151 pp.
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O tle hope. thai are t hwarted, tlie fears that assail,
Of the vearning.s that try froin lie bulaekness of woe,

Of tie struggle unaided, ilie strifie all aloie,
Ilow utile we kîw v'e', or seek wve to know.

The volume is not wholly an ideal one, but it possesses much merit.

GILHERT PARKER NEW BOOK.

" The Pomp of the Lavilettes," by Gilbert Parker, is an exceedingly strong
storv. It deals with an old seigneurial familv who are, at the beginning of the
present century, trying to regain a lost prestige and wealth. Young Lavilette
is one of the leaders of the Papineau rebellion and bas some exciting experiences,
and is finally assisteci to escape by a friend who, though having once wronged
him, now gives his life to save him. The book is not so pretentious as "l The
Seats of the Mighty," but is nevertheless a verv pretty and characteristic tale.
3esides, any storv with scenes laid in the Province of Quebec must possess a great

deal of the picturesque and the romantic.
A M!ail and Empire (Toronto) reviewer of this book says : It will be

acknowledged ere long that the history of colonial days, especiallv in Quebec,
has an unexplored wealth of romantic material," etc. Wben did the "I colonial
davs " end, I wonder? - That Canadian historv is full of romance was acknow-
ledged long before Parker wrote a line, so why say " it will he acknowledged
ere long"? Further on the reviewer grows enthusiastic over the book and pro-
phecies : It augurs the dawn of a nexw era of Canadian literature." What
rot ! The Toronto newspapers ought to be ashamed of their book reviews.
As compared with those vhich appear in the Montreal dailies, they are but
school-boy compositions ; and as compared with what they ought to be, they
are disgraceful. These papers have competent journalists on their staff who
could do this work well, but it is apparently left to the amateurs, and as a
:consequence the people of Ontario are buying trashv books that are not worth
reading. Anv author who has a copy of his book to spare and knows per-
sonally some member of " the staff" may have his book, no matter what its
merit, reviewed in splendid and gorgeous style, and if the book be printed (not
published, we don't publish books in Canada), by some advertiser then it will
be sure to receive several columns of fulsome flatterv. If the Toronto
papers wvould maintain in their book reviews the standard which obtains in
their editorials and leading articles we might expect an intellectual regenera-
tipn in the near future.

GENERAL.

"The Great K. & A. Train Robbery " lias attracted a greal deal of attention
in the States. It is by Paul Leicester, author of "The Honourable Peter
Sterling."

The Copp, Clark Co. will shortly publish a volume of short stories by Frank
R. Stockton, whose name is well-known to magazine readers. I have seen
proofs of the illustrations and they are indeed magnificent. The volume will be
entitled, "The Story Teller's Pack."

The same firm will shortly publish ' A Short History of the Union Jack," bv
William Henry Holmes, of Truro, N. S. As a Canadian book this, I venture to
say, will be somewhat of a surprise both in its contents and its appearance.
It will contain a chronologicai list of the important British victories, with notes
on the principal battles from Sluys to Tel-el-Kebir. Especial attention is given
to the land and naval engagements of the war of 1812.
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To the best materials that money
can buy we add the skill and
thought of experienced workmen.
The resuit is ...

Webb's
Wedding Cakes

Unequalled for fine quality and aanH
artistic decoration. They are ELIEVE

shipped by express to all parts of FEvept

the Dominion, safe arrival guar-
anteed. Our new catalogue gives t. n tt jte
full particulars. It is mailed free to Pe utC r:7C
those who mention this magazine. SuTTe$

THE HARRY WEBB GO., (Ltd.), Pleaso Observe lhe E E s
66 and 68 Yonge StPeet,

TOIROTO IN SILLUIMAN

"COMINO EVENTS FAST THEIR SHAOW EFORE.
It is easier to prevent than to cure disease! To accomplisb the former will cost you a

little faitb and a littie cash. To accomplish the latter may invole much pain and much cash.

TAKE A HINT! seiseof dullness in your head a firredadi--our tne, $
be Warned. Get a botte k tem

LAMPLOUGH'S PARETIC SALINE
put a teaspoonful in hasf a tumblr ofwater and drink wbile t efferesces, and, if necEs
sary, repeat in about two bours. -

FORNT INS ED A

T It isEA easie toEL prvn h nt cr ies T o accoml eih te former wi l s g co t e ,

other sufferers. i combination ith a lttle is tE FRlIT SRUP formsthe most perfect

tbirstquencher known to science and is smpls inaluable in ail deverish attacks. Sub-

boined are a few out of tbousands of Testîmonials
SMadame Marie Roze as ad d b e ro Barnes of London, to take your Saline wits

ber, and we took several dozen bou es. and y real l beleve itsaed ourlives."-in MAPLE-

SON Col. tilldestondislessigt
o)r. W .S IFs nS sa>s:-, Since its introduction the fatal SYRUP ni ers re dsperfedher land whe toksral doe otean qelybhrei ae u he.-.MPE

ofr. ALE.ir . :--" Its utility as a remedy in fevers, and as a cooling drink in diseases

of Children, such as Scarlet Fever, Measles, etc.. bas been testified to by the leading mem-

bers of tbe profession. I prescri be it frequently,' etc.
C X T F vTWRT STEFNS d Coantl ,oussa Force:-" I have used your Saline

with undoubtedly good effect in India, Natal and Zuluîland, where I have found its constant

use as nearly as4'possible the only preventive against the malarious fever, which probably is

osT AccPT A SUBsTITUTE, but get LAMPLoUcH S PYRETIC SALINE from your Chemist, r

failing which send 7/6 to H. Lamplough, Ltd., i1- Iolborn, London, E.C., and they will

send you three bottles paid to your address by return.
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THE LADIES' RED BIRD
f IIE beautiful rich color, t he superior finish,

J,4 î the ase uwith which they run, their

'trlngth, the perfect coist ructiorn of everv
part combine in mnaking this wheel most
poputlar xith lady celists. Ladies RED
BIRDS ar' made in t wo models and titted

wth ver-y lighit and hanidsomei aluinumiitli ebaini
guards.

The Earl and Countess
of Aberdeen

selected Red Birds in preferce to all other
mliakes of wevels offered, tis showig their

appreciatinof7 
an article of Canadian mant-

fIacture that is high-grade ml every particular.
A post card vill hingl y our handsomne '97
Catalogue.

The GOOLD BICYCLE CO., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.
(' î FS -ronto t, On St. Jiohn, N. B. Sydnuev, Australia.

01nftreal, Ou.\\ Iinipg, Alan. Catpetownl, S.Afia

NICKEL-PLATED LININGS

In o"Steel-Clad" Baths
Make a Perfect

Combination.

They Don't Chip,
or Cool the Water

Toronto Steel-Clad Bath and Metal Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO
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A HINT!
Every lady of good taste uses nice Cor-

respondence Paper and Envelopes to

match. We are the only makers in

Canada of this class of goods, and in D

doing so use Canadian-made paper. Be

sure your stationer supplies our make.

The BARBER & ELLIS CO. Ltd.

os. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street, .1 TORONTO. Ö

MERIT ALONE
Has placed the

DAISY
HOTWATER

H ATERS
W arden King at the top.

& Soni, Sales greatly exceed the combined output

MONTREAL oflall other Hot Water Heaters
AND TORONTO. in Canada.
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IT ADDS TO THE COMFORT OF THE ENTIRE
FAMILY TO USE AN

Oxford Gas Range
and thus obviating the over-heating of the

house during the summer months.

No. 500, witih Broller and Water Heater.
(Baking Oven, 18 x 18 x 12 ; Broiling Oven, 18 x 18 x 6).

An Entirely New Stove for Season of 1897>*
These Ranges are of an entirely new and oPiginal construction,
built with Single Oven, Single Oven and Water Heater; Double Oven

*2(Baking Oven and a Broiler Oven above), and Double Oven and

•Water Heater. With Flush Top, Griddles over each burner, Drop

Spring-Balanced Oven Door, Ventilated Oven, etc., etc.

Note Convenience of BPolleP Oven on Top.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCUL-AR.»

ManufactuPed b

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
The Gurney-idassey Co., Lt., Montreal, Canada.
The Gurney Foundry-Co., Ltd., 75 Finsbury Pavemfent,"Lonidon, Eng.
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To

De

Left

Behind
Because of some tire trouble that
can't be fixed is miserable.

Just Remember that

DUNLOP TIREs
are always "manageable " any place, and never
need any tools but your hands to make a repair.
Send for our Catalogue. It's full of tire infor-
mation.

American Dunlop Tire Co.
TORONTO.

THREEIN ONE

BICYCLES
GUNS,

SEWING MACHINES EC,

G COtE & Co.

-USCttil ., ,

SAVE
YOUR
WHEEL

from tarnish, rust
and dirt by using

fCleans,
IT Lubricates,

Prevents Rust.

The only lubricant
that does not gum

bearings.

TIOUSANDS USE IT.
HAVE YOU TIlED IT?

Sample Bottie FREE.

Ask your Dealer Send 2c. Stamp for Postage.for IL.

G. W. COLE & CO.,
(Room a 9) 111 Broadway, N.Y.

4"To Be or Not To Be?"$
"That is the Question."

Whether it is best to take chances on Bargain-Counter Freaks, or buy
the honest, hone-made, reliable

Great Strength, Durability and Rigidity, Mechanical Perfection, Easy-Running
Qualities, Up-to-date Improvernents, Style, Beauty and Finish-

ail combined in the E. & D.

Manufactured by

CANADIAN TYPOCRAPH 00. (Ltd.), Windsor, Ont.
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MESSRS. McDONALD & WILLSON, Dealers in Columbia Bicycles, TORONTO, ONT.
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A southerly wind and a cloudless
sky proclaim a cycling morning.

CHOOSE A

C v ad FOR UNALLOYED
Cd PLEASURE.

MODELS 27, 28 and 29. PRICE, $100.00.
U 22 and 23. " 75.00.

Salesroom- HA-LOZIER-U·CO Send for- $
169 Yonge TORONTOONT llustrated $
Street Catalogue.

CLEVELAND CYCLING ACADEMY :-GRANITE RINK

"FAMOUS ACTIVE "Ran
y nN Is VENTILATED

EVR ie and CEMENTED on
tERY ldng TOPand BOTTOM-this

experience la ensures EVEN COOK-
stevemaking ING, while a THERMO-
could devise Us nETER in door SHOWS
embodied ln EXACT HEAT-NO
these Ranges. GUESSING as to how •

yourBAKINOorROAS.*'~
TING WILL
TURN OUT.
Every house

wife knows
what an ad-
vantage this
I...

OFLOU tI

OIF SSTOVE 8 Quick Wrking !
Easily Handled !.

Cut shows 8 hours' work by one womnan, using only Sparing on Fuel!one fire-pot of coal. Saigo ul

Montral, y o e a s , o e h

If fy our local dealer cannot supply, write aur nearest hue
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"L'HABIT FAIT L'HOMME."

j

/ //( li % 1

I.-Miss Primleigh, the village favorite-

Baby's Own

Baby's
Own

Soap .....
Leaves the

Skin

SOFI,
WHITE

and FRESH.

Ladies as well
as Doctors

say there is nu
better Soap for

For Baby's Bath
There is no better Toilet and Nursery
Soap made than

"BABY'S OWN SOA P The ALBERT MON rREAL.
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Nev

Address, Cc

Do Y

c

Best i

Fancy Work Book
for 1896. Just out. Gives explicit in-
structions for embroidering tea cloths,
centerpieces and doilies in all the latest
and nost popular designs, including
Rose, Jewel, Delft, Wild Flower and
Fruit patterns. It tells just what shades
of silk to use for each design, as well
as complete directions for working.
Also, rules for knitting Baby's Shirt and
Cap, and crocheting Baby's Bonnet.
96 pages, over 6o illustrations. Sent
to any address for 1o cents in stamps.
Mention "for 1896 Corticelli Home
Needlework."

Eraîinerb & trmIstrongO's
Doyley and Centerpiece Book, just
published, the most up-to-date book
on the subject, sent to any address for
io cents in stamps.

rticelli Silk Co., Ltd.,
60 Richelieu St., ST. JOHNS, P.Q.

ou Use.. I

Spool Silk

i the World
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411. 411.
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IF YOU WANT

Pure Castile
BUY THIS BRA

Le Lion R(
411. 411. 411. * 411- 411. 411. 411. .~J(A 411.

xxiii

Le Lion R

Protecti
found in

ED

omERT G~IRFI &C'
MIO MT REAI.

on against weak, musty flavors is

every bottle of

CROWN BRAND-'
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

THEIR purity makes them strong.
Their strength causes a little to go

a long way and give a rich; delicious

flavor. / .> If your grocer does not sell

them, let us know.

Manufactured by ROBERT GREIG & CO., MONTREAL.

ouge 7

A

Soap
ND

uge
.;Ç-S ~
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A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.

DR. T. FEUX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier,
Removes Tan, Pim-

-- Upies, Freckles, Moth-
Patches, Rash and
Skin diseases, and
every blemish on
beauty. and defles
detection. On its
virtues it has stood

en the test of 16 years ;
no other has, and is
so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre, said
to a lady of the

hautton (a patient): " As you ladies will use them, I
recommend 'Gouraud's Cream' as the least harmful of
aUl the Skin preparations." One bottle will last six
monhs, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without mnjury to the skin.

FERD T. HOPKINS, Prop's 37 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe
iff Beware of Base imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and

proof of any one selling the same.

TO THE DEAF
A Gentleman who cured himself of Deafness

and Noises in the Head after fourteen years'
suffering will gladly send full particulars of
the remedy post free. Address, H. CLIFTON,
Amberley House, Norfolk Street, Strand,
London, W.C.

TOOTH TALK....I
Let's talk of teeth. Your teeth,

you want them perfectly clean and white.
free froi tartar and discoloration-Use
Odoroma. You want them preserved,
and any tendency to decay checked-Use
OdoPoma,. You want your breath fragrant
and your guns a healthy red-Use OdoP-
oma.

'Tis the PePfeot Tooth PowdeP.
Expert chemical analytis says so. Your
own experience will teach you so.

PPTee, 25c. Al DPuggists, oP
THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO.

ToPonto, Ont.

A little touch of paint here and
there will make a thousand-dollar

S home out of an eight-hundred-
dollar "tumble-down" house. Our
booklet, "Paint Points," tells how
to use paint and what varieties of
paint to use for different surfaces.
Write to-day for a free copy.

There is no reason why the lit-
tle thirgs about the house should
be shabby, marred and scarred,
any more than the grand piano.
Sherwin-Williams' Enamel Paint
is the best home paint for furni-
ture and decorative work. It goes
further, looks better and lasts
lcnger than any other paints.
Openthe canandit'sreadyforuse.

Sherwin-Williams' Paints are
made by the largest and best paint
and color manufactory in the
worid. A different paint for each
surface-not one for ail. That's
the secret of paint-success. One
paint for barns, out-buildings and
fences - another for furniture and
deccrative work-another for
painting on metal-and another
for painting on floors. Ail the
S"best."

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Cleveland Chicago
New York Montreal

Address for Booklet.

8 St. Genevieve Street,
MONTREAL.
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I. -Beguiled by an attractive advertisement, resolves to visit the city,

Steuben Sanitariun
HORNELLSVILLE, N.Y.

Intended for the special benefit of invalids for whom
recovery is possible only under most favorable condi-
tions, including the constant care and observation of
skilful physicians. It offers, also,

THE HIGHEST SURGICAL SKILL;
-MOST ADVANCED APPLIANCES:
ALL KNOWN REnEDIAL AGENTS;
EVERY FORA OF BATH
TRAINED NURSES AND ATTENDANTS; A HEALTH-PRESERVING ATMOSPHERE;
A HEALTH-BUILDING DIET; TE COrlFORTS 0F A HOTtE.

Sufferers from chronic diseases who need the means and appliances the general practitioner does not
Possess. are earnestly invited to investigate its merits, addressing the Superintendent,

DR. J. E. WALKER, HOPnesvile, N.Y.

~JTTTYyTOORE

THE AI
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Spring-Tempered Frames

Eccentric GCain Adjustments

Self-Oiling Bearings . .

Call and see these features
of the

(~F o/f-America#

"Trifles make perfection, and perfection l8 no trifle."

REPRESENTATIVES:

DORKEN BRO'S & co., Montreal. j
DISTRIBUTING DEPOTS:

Geo. B. Meadows, Toronto.

Hamilton Hardware Co., Hamilton.

Graves Bros., .. .. Ottawa.

John Millen & Son, .. Montreal.

De Wolfe, Son & Co., .. .. Halifax.

xxvi
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III.-And purchase a bargain jacket.
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FOUR six
HOLES STEWART RANGES HOLES

Style "O" 4-Hole "STEWAqT" with Reservoir and Tea Shelf.
FOR COAL OR WOOD - -

Twenty-four sizes and styles with or wîthout hot water reservoir hgh shelves or hîgh closets. Every
1 range, frtomr thes.mallest ta the largest, guaranteed a perfect operater and a fuel saver, having every

' valuable improvement to date.

SOLD BY LEADINc DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

THE JAS. STEWART MFG CO., Limited, - - Woodstock, Ont.

33 PiAPERS
That circulate throughout the Province of Quebec,
excluding Montreal, and comprising all the best
papers published outside of that City are read by
at least

1,000,000 PEOPLE
t f We can place your advertisement once a week

for one year in these 33 papers, in a space as per
adjoined saniple for $21o, and supply electros with

For 1 Vear out extra cost.
It is an exceptional opportunity.
Particulars cheerfully given.

The E. Desbarats Advertising Agency
MONTREAL

Lowest raies quoted for any Newspaper Advertising.
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LOVE AT FIRST 3KGHT -

And She has not Loved in Vain.
SHE NOW RIDES OUR DAINTY MODEL B,

Having coinpleted her tuitioli at our mîost colimodiolis

Ruding Academy, THE VICTORIA RINK,
HURON STREET.

MASSEY-HARRIS CG., Ltd.
LOCAL SALESROOMS:

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
and 1388 Qucen Street West.

TORONTO.

xxxi
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ii

\ Tewi mnilner sugges.ts a picture bat, etc.

MRc am .a

CLEANLY TEA METHODS
Hand labor is still used in the manufacture of China Tea.

With Ram LaI's Pure Indian Tea it is altogether different, as once the
leaf is plucked from the bush. it is handled entirely by machinery, and
everything is under European supervision. Every process in its manu-
facture is neat and clean. It has great strength, and is absolutely free
from adulteration.

JAMES TURNER & CO.. ROSE & LAFLAMME,
W rHAMILTON, MONTREAL,

W Xestern Orntari,>. Toeronto, Eastern District and Maritime Provinces.
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John Kay, Son & Co. Spring, 1897
.v *it

Now Showing Novelties in ail Departments

New and exclusive designs iIn BRUSSELS, WILTON and AXMINSTER

CARPETS; all standard niakes are represented, and in earpots more t han

anything else. The best is the cheapest."

DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, AND
FURNITURE COVERINGS /

+ S PECIAL ATTENTION is invited to our offerings of Fine Lace Curtains,
enbracing all the popular makes: Brussels Point, Venetian Point, Tain-

bour, Colbert, Rennaissance Point, etc., etc.

Also Frilled Musliiis and Nets by the yard or by the pair. Many new

+ fabrics for Portieres and Door Hangings. French and English Tapestries and

Brocades for Furniture Coverings.

(We make a speciaIty of recovering and remodelling old Furntiture at

reasonable rates.)

Estimates Furnished for Special Work, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., 34 King Street West, TORONTO

.. ESTABLISHED 1778.

MONTREAL, QUE.

E'aíly anb KltIekly £bitione.

The Leading Daily Commercial Newspaper of
Canada, and the most Profitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.

Rates on application to

rICHARlD -VTHITE,
Managing Director,

GAZETTE PRINTING 00., MONTREAL.
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Irelan Mr. Thomas Kirkupu
n and its Conditions." Mr. W. H. Dawson wriL,

Kaiser and the Social Empire." The Kaiser is sanguiuo
o-as to his ability to ride the Socialist movernerit. 2

ter The Canadian Magazne.

ion 1 RE ALL Y MUSt rongratulate our Canadian contenmporary
011, the Canadian 11ayazine upon the rapid stride.it bas, takein
unte to sthe leading position in the magazine woýld. The

ares February number is a credit to the" Domizin oha
rin9 to its contents, and the way in which they are presented

.* ttle to the public. The first article gives a portrait of all the
9 iave Premiers of Quebee since 1867, then we have thrçe articles.

>ôts, describling the Gold Fields of British ColutAbia, I
.r.lent, • 'and Ontario. The Character Sketch is Sir
•long "Villiamn C. Van Horne, while the rest of the numberis.

The - devoted to politics and fiction. Altogether the Ca.gjdianî
rt Of Maiazine is onte of those which have made most progress
cos of late'years.

iev IN Goodl Words, Mrs. Lecky desciibes au .32
is paper, " The Various Portraits of

of THF

From the rlarch "Review of Reviews "(Eng. Ed'n.)

4 Jik
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WEST-SHORE The Imperial Hair
=RAI LROAD-

The WXest Shore is the popular route for

Canadians to New York. Throtgh sleeping

car from Toronto to

Newv York without

change, running

buffet service,where

lunches can be ar-

ranged for and

luxurious stîa te-

roomns and sections

engaged, avoiding

ail tedious transfers. 'all on Ticket Agents

for information, or address,. J. J. McL'CART1i.

306 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Hl. PARRY, C

General Agent,

BUFFALO.

E. LAMBERT,

Gen'l Pass'r Agent,

NE.iW' O<îRK.

292 Fifth Ave., - NE
Btwen ,oth and pst

We make application a spec
assure pracy.

Samples of Huir Colored Free.

For Sale bg 0-ugyists and

Regenerator..
O matter how gray

Nyour hair, or bleachý-
ed. or dyed, it makes it
beautiful, glossy .

MRA RESTORED
To its original color.

Bleacbed Hair . .
To any shadc desired.

B the seof the Regen-
erator once in every

few months. the hair i
always glossy, beautiful
and natural.

N8. I. -BLACK.
N . 2.-DARK BROWN.
NO. 3.- MEDIUM BROWN.
NO. 4.- CHESTNUT.
NO. 5.--LICHT CHESTNUT.

AO LOBLNO.
N. 7.- AS BLOND.

Price, 81.50 and 83.00.

Imperial
Chem
Mfg.
Co.

W YORK,
ts

ialty and Z

Hairdressers.

... THE...

Flint& Pere Marquette
RAILROAD

FRObM

Port Huron and Detroit
Is the short line to

SAGINAW AND BAY CITY
(Centres of the vast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Mt. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

AND

Milwaukee, Wis.
The last-named place reached by the Company's line of

Steamships across Lake Michigan.
The line thus formed is a short and direct route from

MONTREAL TORONTO
and all Canadian Territory

To ST. PAUL, DULUTH and Pacillc Coast Points
This road traverses a section of Michigan with un-

rivalled advantages to settlers. Cheap lands, thriving
villages and towns, well watered with streams in all
directions ; a market for every product of forest and field.

The policy of the " F. & P. M." is known to all travellers
and settiers.

A. PATRIARCHE, Traffic Manager,
GnNERAL OYFc>s, SAGINAW. MICH.

THFE
WABASH
RAILROAD

If you are contemplating a trip to the

Gold Mining Country please consider the

merits of the WVahash Railroad, the short and

true route via )etroit, Chicago and St. Pail,

t o ail points in the Koot enay District. Passen-

gers leaving Toronto and points west by

early norning train reach St. Paul next day

at noon, where direct connections art. made

for all points in the Gold Fields.

Quickest and best route to Ilot Springs,

Ark., Old Mexico, California and all weîstern

points. T1ikets and tinie-tables of this great

railway fron any R. R. Agent, or

J. A. RICA RDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Northeast corner • TORONTO
King and Yonge Streets • • -
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CALIFORNIA
Arizona, New Mexico and Oregon

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
OFFERS THE

Three
via

Chicago

First
Class
Pullman

CHOICE OF

Routes
or

Cincinnati

Tourist
Sleeping
Cars

BY EITHER ROUTE ,

Best First and Second Class Service to

Los Angeles, San Francisco, and
Louisiana, Texas, Arizona

and New Mexico

points in

0 0 #
For maps, time tables and further information pe-taining to rates, route

and service apply to

S. E. B. MORSE, G. P. A.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

W. J. BERG, T. P. A.,
Room 220. Ellicott Square,

BUFFALO, N. .

EDWIN HAWLEY,
A G.T M.,

343 Broadway, NE W YORK.

W. G. NEIMYER,G. W A.,

CICAGO, ILL.

le FI
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Santa Fe Route
California Limited

1 8,9 62o (f 4 Average Circulation:

Leaves Chicago at 6.00 p.m.We- sd in the * SILV, - 2.,15

nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas 1896. WELKLY, 23.702

City 9.50 a.m. and Denver 5.30
p.m. Thursdays and Sundays, TheGlobe
reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours TORNTOICAAD
and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago. Connecting train for The Leading Newspaper
San Francisco via Mojave. Re- in Canada.,.9
turns Mondays and Thursdays. First in pews. First in Influence. First in

Equipment of superb vestibuled the Confidence of the people.
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most 4**.****ww*.-
luxurious service via any line. I Ç HE MOST LIBERALLY

Another express train, carrying a
palace and tourist sleepers, leaves IN 7HE DOMINION.

Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California. It reaches tlie nce spending ple. It bring%

r'.sultst the. advtisr 1)0Y ' WANT
Inquire of Local Agent, or MORE BUSINESS? Sendfor rates;

giv te a fair trial. atid' iFCELOHE
m ill have. anth,.r regulari. T. NICHOLSON, o. P. A.,

A. T. & S. F. R'y, T E GLOBE
8CHICAGO , TORONTO, CANADA

The Cleveland Bicycle Works.
H. A. Lozier & Co. are preparing to make additional impro\etAents to their

already enormious business, and incidentally intend rnaking sonie very radical
changes. Six complete factories are now emibraced ini the coterie of plants
owned by H. A. Lozier & Co. The followong statebent of facts wiIl be found

TheLegFLORG. ACREAGE.

Toronto, Can., works 87.3Î78 square feet 2.01

Toledo, 0., works - - 193.814 " " 4.44
Westfield, Mass., Fiorks n s6..7F7 n " u 3.i
Thompsonville, Conn., works 37
Ellwood Citv, Pa., tube wvorks 5.8 3.65
Grenville, Pat., tube wvorks - 130.797 "C'30

78,5.752 18.04

During the ensuing vear the capacity wvill be enhanced about 25 per cent.,
as they intend to enlarge the Massachusetts plant to -such a capacity that it wil
cmiploN, about 2,000 mien.

The Toronto plant, which is the finest bicycle works in ail Canada, is com-
pllete in e%,erv detail ;it emiploys about 500 hands, and the output is 1 25 finished
wheels each day.

If al] the plants wvere put tog-ether they wvould cov.er nearly a twventy-acre
field ; about 4,200 men are emlPployed in these works, supporting a population
Of' 22,000 people. I)irectlv and iindirectly, it is estimiated that betwveen io,ooo

I 75,000 people receite their raintainence srom this cOmpany.

The present capacity of these CO1bined plants is about i o bicycles each
dav, and this wilI run up to full1 6)o per day whMen the improements and addi-
f ions contegplated are carried ifto effect.

Canadian Magatzine Advertiser. Xxxix
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¾ <#SM JoINT1mLORCO

"Penny Wise, Pound Foolish."
B UVING a poor bicycle is like buying a poor watch or a poor horse, penny w ise

and pound foolish. Poor watches make- rich watchnakers, poor horses

produce wealthy veterinarv surgeons, and a poor bicycle is a constant source of

revenue to the bicycle repair man. If al-

bicycles were made of as good material as

the Brantford R E D BIRD, as carefuily

constructed, as thoroughlv tested before lea% -

ing the factory, the bicycle repair mai wvouild

soon becone extinct, but, unfortunately, the-

are not, and lie continues to thrive and]

nultiply, in numbers. To ride the entire

season without a cent for repairs is the rule with RED BIRD riders.

The Goold Bicycle Co., Ltg., Brantford, Ont.
BRANCH ES Toronto, Ont. St. John, N.B. Sydne, Australia.

Montreai, Oue. Winnip, n. Capetown, S. Africa.
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Lehigh Valley Railroad System
THROuGH iDRAWING-ROOM ANv BUFFET

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
BETWEEN

Toronto, Hamilton and New York
via Niagara Falls.

Fastest Time Toronto to New York.
The new route between ail CANADIAN POINTS

and BUFFALO.

DIRECT LINE TO AND FRoIt

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington, via Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Toronto, all points in Canada and Chicago
Solid Vestibule Trains throu h.

Dining Cars a la Carte attached to Day xpren Tr ns.
Roite of the BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.

landsonest trains in the wvorld.

For Tickets. Tinte (if Trains, etc.. applv to Agents (A
Grand Trunk Railwav Sster, or t o

A. A. HEARD,
Western Passenger Agent,

.f Main St., BUFFALO.
CHAS. S. LEE,

General Passenger Agent,
PHILADELPHIA.

NEW YORK OFFIcES-;5-7 and 27. Broadway.

DEPOrs-Foot of Cortlandt or Desbrosses Streets.

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS
SUMMER SERVICE. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

Fromt Liverr 00. STEAMRF)S. Fromi Mlontreal. i UnItil fuirther notice the steamrers
Sa. p. «7..AESPRIOR .. Wed., May.. LAK .U . .i hsfn vl ala ierý,o- o

" "24 .... LAKE WINNIPEG " 2 of thshew6cl tQentw o
"May i ....LAKE HURON.. . " " 19 pasengers on the voaefromt Liver-

8.... LAKE ONTARIO...." " 26 po nyWeekly thereafter.
RATES OF PASSAG(;E:-FInsT CAsi--Sinlgle, $47.50, $50 and $60o; return, $9,5 and $11+.acod,

to steamer selected. SecOo.-i CA HiN -To Liverpool or Lonýidonl. $,;j; retuirn, $66-7.5. G;lasgow. $37.65; rturr ,
4$74.0S. STFERnaGt;--To Liverpool, London, Glso and Belfat, $22.50.

NOTE--Steeýrage passengers by the Becaver Line are provided wvith dthe us of b.-ddinlg an'd eating a
4drinkingK utensils free of charge.

Freighit carried at lowest rates and to allf imipoirtant poinits. hoth mn Canada and Great Britain, on th retýzbills of ladin\g. Special facilitiesprv feg t
For further particulars as to freight tir pa&ssage, applyý to

D. & C. Maciver, Tower Buildings, L NrTRt D. W. Campbell, D .Hospital St..
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The B. V. D.
BICYCLE
SUPPORT
can be attached to any

Bicycle, and
GOES WITH IT.

Weighs but 5 ozs., is instant
in action

AND ALWAYS READY.

Sold by Dealers generally. or sent.
post paid, for $1.00.

Chas. E. Stewart,
The B. V. D. Support when in use. Woodstock, Ont.

FINE ' OFFICE. SCHOOL. t
BANKOFFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE
COURT HOUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FOR

xli 1
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V.- n5eeded to coimplete the costume.

Improved Stei'1i 925
Wan zer Seln
Lamp

} and

OvenSverware stam

Best above mark is war
Li hting and Cooiking 9.

Onbination on the
market.

Burns very little Oil. pure silver.
Positively
Non-explosive. Purchasers of Sfl

Just the thing for hot consult their interes
weather. Avoids

hcating the kitchen, preference to goodsSummer Cottages
and Campers.

stamp, and thus wai
13akes potatoes ini 4) minutes. ýMeats cooked by ouir

process are delicious, retaininig nutritive juices and flavo r. la l i m
No Scorching. No Waste. Always Ready.
Shaded- Best Lamp to read or work by.

With one lamp you can do wonders. Two make a nice
outrfit Good al the car roti nd. vens from $. s imrpson. Hall, M

If your dealer can't supply them, we il ship as directed.

i A. J. WHIMBEY,.
Wanzer Lamp and Manuf'g Co.,

Hamilton, Ont. S1764 Notre Dame St

ped with the
ranted to be
say, almost

verware will
t by giving
bearing this
rranted by a

iller & Co.
Manager.

., Montreal.
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jlew York Central's Books for Travelers
"EFouR-TRAcK SERlIEZ."

This is a series of books published by the Passenger Departnent of the
Newr York Central & Hudson River Railroad, and comprises some of the most
valuable of recent contributions to the literature of travel.
No. 1.-The Luxury of Modern Railway Travel-î2 pages, narrow octavo,

printed in several colors on heavy coated paper. Illustrated by fine en-
gravings from original subjects. Most beautiful book of its kind ever
printed. Sent free, post-paid, on receipt of two z-cent stanps.

No. 2.-The Railroad and the Dictionary -6 pages, narrow octavo. An
interesting treatise on the subject of railroads, containing an abstract from
the (entury Dictionzry. Sent free, post-paid. on receipt of a i-cent stamp.

No. 3.- America's Great Resorts--A 48-page folder with map on one side.
16 x 36 inches, briefly describes and illustrates the principal health and
pleasure resorts. Sent free, post-paid, on receipt of two 2-cent stamps.

No. 4. Suburban Homes North of the Harlem-A 48-page folder, with map
on one side. 16 x 6 inches, beautifully illustrating the territory tributary to
the Hudson River. Harlen and Putnam Divisions. Sent free, post-paid, on
receipt of two 2-cent stamps.

No. 5.-Health and Pleasure-soo royal octavo pages. Beautifully illustrated
with more thai 'oo engravings, half-tones and numerous naps. Illumîinated
cover. Sent free, post-paid, on receipt of five 2-cent stamps.

No, 6. The Adirondack Mountains -64 pages, narrow octavo. Illustrated
wvith a number of original engravings; also a new map of this region. Sent
free. post-paid. on receipt of two 2-cent stamps.

No. 7.--The Lakes of Central New York-32 pages, narrow octavo. The
first publication attempting to describe this region so full of natural beauty
and historie interest. Sent free, post-paid. on receipt of two 2-cent stamps.

No. 8.- Two to Fifteen Days' Pleasure Tours 64 pages, narrow octavo.
regarding several hundred pleasure tours, within reach of aIl. Beautifully
illustrated. Sent free, post-paid, on receipt of two 2-cent stamps.

No. 9.-Two Days at Niagara Falls 64 pages, narrow octavo. It gives full
information as to how one can see Niagara and vicinity best and chcapest.
Nuinerous illustrations. Sent frece, post-paid, on receipt of two 2-cent stanps.

No. 10.--The Thousand Islands-32 pages, narrow octavo. A delightful
hand-book of this region, with tien illustrations; also a new map. Sent
free, post-paid, on receipt of two 2-cent stamps.

No. 11.-- Saratoga, Lake George, Lake Champlain ;2 pages, narrow
octavo. Contains just the information wanted by persons contemplating a
trip to these famous resorts. Ncew illustrations. Sent free, post-paid. on
receipt oif t'o 2-cent stamps.

No. 12.-In the Catskill Mountains-32 pages, narrow octavo. The illustra-
tions tell the story. Sent free. post-paid, on receipt of t wo 2-cent stamps.

No. 13.-An Object Lesson in Transportation-A 12-page folder. descriptive
of representative American and foreign railway exhibits at the World's Fair.
Sent free. post-paid, on receipt of a i-cent stamp.

No. 14.-4361_ Miles in 425Y4 Minutes-2 4 pages, narrow octaso, descriptive
of the most reiarkable feat of fast railway traveling ever acconiplished.
Fully illustrated. Sent free, post-paid, on receipt of five z-cent stamps.

No. 15.-Fishlng Among the Thousand Islands- ,6 pages, narrowi octavo.
A treatise o> iishing, written by an expert fisherman. Beautifully illustrated.
Sent free, post-paid, on receipt of five 2-cent stamps.

No. 16.- Illustrated Catalogue of the Four-Track Series --32 pages. narroiw
octavo. Profusely iliusrated. Sent free, post-paid, on receipt of a i-cent
stamp.

No. 17.-Block Signais on the New York Central-An interesting treatise
on a subject that should be correctly understood by every traveler. Sent
free. post-paid, on receipt if three 2-cent stamps.

No. 18.-New York as a Winter Resort-6 4 pages, narrow octavo. A
glimpse of the metropolis., in a iew and most engaging aspect. Sent free,
post-paid, on receipt of tw o 2-vent stamps.

No. 19.-New York as a Summer Resort-96 pages, narrow octavo. A con-
prehensive little guide to places of interest and amusement in and about the
city. Sent free, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of two 2-cent stamps.
Any of the aloîe works will be sent by mail, postage prepaid, to any part of

the United States, Canada, or Mexico, on receipt of the requisite ainouint in
stamaps. Adress.

GEORGE .IDANIELS, General Passenger Agent.
Grand Central Station, New York.
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RESULTS

"LA PRESSE
The circulation of LA

home circulation.
PRESSE is principally a

The largest share of its sales are

made direct to its agents, who in turn deliver the papers

to permanent subscribers at their homes.

You know the sworn circulation---over 54,000 daily

-largest in Canada-you may calculate how many times

" La Presse " is read by the members of each family.

A circulation worth more-but
most newspapers.

charging less-than

"LA PRESSE," Montreal.

C oleman's
BEST FOR T ABLE USE

sBEST FOR OAIRY USE

. . . UNEQUALLEO FOR QUALITY , . .

CANADA SALT ASSOCIA TION, CLINTON, ONT.
71

Risk & Edwards,
Dentists,

S. E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.

SpecaltyCrowfl and Bridge Work. Toronto
NESS AND) HEAD NOISES CURED

DEAFat home. Tubular Cushions help when
ail else fails, as glasses help eyes.

Whisers heard. No pain. Invisible. Free test and con-
sult on at sole depot. F. HISCOX CO., 853 Broad.
way, N.Y. Send for book FREE.
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ador
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy

No adulteration. Never cakes.

For Cracked or Sore Nipples
USE

Coverilton S Nipple Oil
When required to harden the Nipples, use COVERN-
ToN's NIPPLE OIL. Price, 25c. For sale by all druggists.
Should your druggist not keep it, enclose 31 ets. in
stamps to C. J. COVERNTON & CO., Dispensing
Chemists, Corner of Bleury and Dorchester Streets,
Montreal, Que.

PERSISTENT COUGHING
Will be relieved aud, in nost cases, perma-
nently cured by the use of

CAIPBELL'S SKREI
COD LIVER OIL.

Pure, and almost tasteless, it has not had
its essence removed by emulsifying.

ASTOR FLUID..
Registered-A delightfully refreshing preparation
for the hair. Should he used daily. Keeps the
scalp healthy, prevents dandruif, promnotes the
growth A perfect hair-dressing for the family

Eonry E. Gray, Chomist, ESTABLISIIED 1859.

122 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, MONTREAL

CLEAI~h N

25c T
.ZOPESA. CHEMICAL-Co- ToRorro.

PROTECT and Beautify
your Lawn with one of our
Iron Fences. Send for
catalogue to 'oronto Fence
and Oranamental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPiH LEA, Manager.

ALBANINE
A Pure Photographic White.

PROCESS BLACK
A Pure Photographic Black, free
from shine.

MADE HY

WINSOR & NEWTON
30c. PER BOTTLE.

ASK VOUR ART DEALER.

A. Ramsay & Son, o
MONTREAL, JWinso& Newto

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and
Water Bugs. "Not a poison." It attracts Cockroaches and
Water Bugs as a food; they devour it and are destroyed,
dried up to shell, leaving no offensive smell. Kept in stock
by all leadingdruggists. EwiNG, HERRON & Co., Montreal,
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

BABY WARDROBE PATTERNS.
For 26 different articles -long

cioties ith full directions for inak-
iug, showiligfecessary materiai, etc,,
seut post-paid ftr ouly 25 cents. A
pamphlet 'Knw1rie for Ex-

Ey paper Tsi' MOTHFRHOOD ent
fieew~lth e-verv ordler. Addiress;MRS.:
ATSMA. Dept. ii Bayonne,New Jersey

Blair's Cout Pills
FOR

GOUT or RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA or LUMBAGO,

WILL CURE YOU.
They claimu a superiority

over all other Gout and
Rheumatic Remedies.

They give i mmediate re-
lief fromi pamn.

Their action is so gentle + V
that they niay safely ie •

taken bv the niost delicate person.

v The Great English Remedy. * ý
• Prout & Co., 229 Strand, London,W.C.

THE TORONTO PHARrIACAL CO.
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HUNTERSTON
111 T ls fille sailitar stel on the Netherwood llights overlooking Plainficld. New Jersc, crected at a cost of

ever $e.an is desigiid to thet the rwods of delteate people requiring a mild clinate and uniformn teiperature.

Great uniers are so sensiti e te danep and coid air that their lungs beome irritated with the advent of

Gtriiiii, and Cntibe so as long as cold w niaher lasts. Persistent irritation of the breathing organs, sooner or later,

prduc s lnng disase and must bc prevented if we wonld a oid the perils of consumptio. Thousaids each winter

tro ic vain te shied thenselt frent ger b going South to a warmer climate, but past ex priense bas

abuindantly proved this to be but a delusive and tenporary palliatien of the cvii. It icither strengthens t le Ings nor

reinedies their morbid sensitiveness, froin whicli ail the danger arntss.

No natural air exists, in any clinmate of the globe. % hici prevents costimption anioig its osis people. or bas

power to effect the cure of anv foriis of lunîg discas- ii tisie as lib seek it.
Iitiiitersteii affords a perfect %%initer honte, iJis whiih tiiose lias iîg delicate liiîgs and great stiscelitiliilit% te colds

uca ni spe rsd th a aittii ii, inter atd sprintr h oinths ith moro safety and benefit than in any natural clinate of the

akn s n se d I a s a a snassive brick structare lit î i d piazzas, large. airy roo is, hig h c ilin s and perfect

s vnotittio, td is iaittaiied at a s isie oribr te t perture d s and iight throughtout the entire seasons. our chatibers

, arenilrvidd fer tise iain a ans brieteia or piltoar trouble, b.% whici soothing, healing and atntiseptie

, aieided airs arc heathied an broutlit itte direct contact fith the interinal surfaces of the nose. throat, larynx. air
,tubes and airs ael brete and b g inh ton thin the senîsitive a-ir passages arrests irritation and prevents

, ue adar el o h lnsby inhalation. otlgthseiiv
SinflaIiiatien. while the antiseptics in tlie air dest r w 'iii fe.

S IHiitterston is ai ideal home and perfect saIitiry residetce It is tinder experienccd hotel managentt and i,

Sopei te aIl who desire to avail tieiselses t it as 't lient

* InI appomtitmients it is the acie of coiif«rt and and provision is made for aruseniets. gaines, aud
. every kind of healti-giviig exercise.
* It affords a splendid view of the surrotiidiiog scnern, i tcdiug tie Oranige ;thuitains dich arc c ivrd rit

* forests and traversed by magnificent macafdamized rods. lis sitatio s high cthe climate dro an its igoratiin

. and absolutelv free froi all isalarial tendencies. It is suiplied sviti the purest of crystai sater frois its oss rXrtesian

" well, twoi hum dred and eiglhty feet in depth.
* The iedical experts of the establishment suli sec tat ail sanitar reqîireniints arc iîîaiîtainîd, but lias c edthing
Sto do w ith tihe guests of the lotel except as their sersices inay be reqteired.

* Those who desire admission tei lunterston as 'atietit uili a p, for exaiiatin telDr. Roe rin iites,
%VW st 45tl S treet. N ew Y ork. or ter. E . \\ . Hî t rr, t to W . H n e o. B ri. Ilotel g ests r siring roonis

* as a saiitarv residence wil apply, personally or bv letter. te W hinter Bretîtncr. Manager. lLitisurstoti,'
*Netiterseed. 'N. J.

. The oosf treatset. li iîs cases, i a onth. No objectionable cases of atny kind are receis ed. Board

a a lttel charges are nderat . nd g es rised % the roois reqiired. All the roois are large and airy, and maiy

* aten hlie c privae baths a nd cleetn.

* of uitersmt iy but 45 cnses freis tie teot of liberty Street, New York, go minutes froms Philadelphia, and s
S inutes freio the> Netherswood Station of the New Jerse. Cctstrai Raiewan.

6 0 6 * 0 6 * * * * * * 0 * * * * * * 0 * 0 # * * * * * * * * * * # * * 0 0 * 0 0 * * * 0 0 * 6 * # * * * * # 0 # * * * *
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-- NJ...f.4i4(3Tle frequent>
mO TO ST D A Il p. A NN aa effects on* * ~ infants of soothing medicines shouid teach*

* ___________________________________________ parents. not to us.e theni. They shlould give

* DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS.

POW DtEiRaS Certified by Dr. Hassall to be absolutely
free from opium or morphia; hence safest and
best. Distinguished for the public'sprtc •
tion by trade mark, a gumu lancet. Dontb
talked into having others.

Depot- 125 New North Road
TRAPDE MAR. HOXTON, LONDON

Preston Springs and Baths
Open Winter and Summer.

Among hotels at health resorts on this continent, the
DEL MONTE nay easily be classed as one of the best.

Balconies 12 feet wide, and extending the whole front
of the hotel for 3 stories, form a promenade commanding
a splendid view of the surrounding country and of the
prett little river Speed, which runs through the town a
e undred feet to the east. The hotel is lighted

throughout by electricity and heated entirely by
steam. In fact every effort has been made by the
management to make this place one of the most desirable
homes both for the invalid and seeker after pleasure and
relaxation. Unlike the vast ma.irity of contemporary
hostelries, the HOTEL DEL NION'fE is open both
WINTER ANI SuMMER and affords at all tines an Eco-
nomical, Pleasant and Comfortable Resting Place

For further information apply to

R. WALDER, Proprietor, - Preston Springs, Ont.

Healthy Mothers
AND HEALTHY CHILDREN.

iaspy. Hlealthy> wiv.es
niai -e ltii iuintîand4> -...- , andt tiiriht, roiin-t

i hirn mi a k e
\ piea-ait houmles.

ead t
u ateu l

Mitchella
Com po n d.*

:ug «r . ei iou
IItind photo>

ni, ily tiaby
Mitchella
'eari Slirode.

She weighed 8 pounds when bot n and 16 pounids »
at two moitis ohi. She Is uy fifth chi d and
as I have always hoad sueh a hard timne wit imy
otheri and was in delileate heaith, our local

sicians tiiougit It very doubtful that I 4
ever survive lier birth. But, thanks to

your "Mitchella Compound' I reeovered in less4
than liaif the timie l ever did before, and i have 4
a bright, healthy and stiong child of which the
whole co1mmînunity is proud. ler pit-ture speaks
for itself. 1 eannot find words to expressi the
gratitude I feel for the life giving strength I
received froi the use of "Mitiihella," and take

eleau mrc mdg Its use: to any
woman ab)ut to becoime a iother. I have i
triedl iseveral different, medilcines but none of
them will compare with MIITC1EiLLA. Thank-
ing you kindly for the interest you have takent
in ny case, I ami, very truly yours,

4 sons, Calif. 4
Write to-day for full particulars, testimon-

jais, and our Book "Olad Tidings ti Motiers.
Free. DR. J. H. DYE, Med. Inst., Buffalo, ,. Y.

ONLY ASKYOUR SEWINGMACHINE AGENT
FOR IT, OR SEND A 3 CENT STA MP
FOR PARTICULARS. PRICE UIST,

10SAMPLE S, COT TON YA RN.&c.

S s WinSlowS has been used
Mrs for Over Fifty

I BarS byMil-Sothn Syr liOns Of MOth..
ers for their Children while Teething,

1 with Perfect Success. It Soothes the
Child, Softens the Gums, Allays ai] Pain *

* Cures Wind Coic, and is the best rem-
edy for Diarrhœea.
Sold by druggists in every part of the world. *
eTwenty-five cents a bottie.
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LAWYERS
and all other brain workers are subject to Acidity,

Flatulency, Hieartburn, Headache, Constipation,

and many other ills arising from Indigestion. On

the evidence of a host of prominent men, we

tinhesitatingly reconmend K. D. C. and K. D. C.

Pills as the Great Twin Remedies for these ills.

They bring comfort, clear the brain, brighten the

eyes, and impart strength and energy to the whole

body.
TEST THEM

K. D. C. Company, Limited, New Glasgow, N.S.,

and 127 State Street, Boston, Mass.

THE HUNTER, ROSE 0O., Ltd.
Mook anb ob Irtinter
Moohbtnbers, Etc. . . .

25 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

.* * There are two kinds of

Ranges * the BEST and the

REST. «0 The "l Happy Thought"

Range, made by Bucks Stove
Works, Brantford, has an as-

sured position as the BEST.
0,00 users proclaim it so.

. 72 styles and sizes.

%OLE CANADIAN DEALER-,S

SPACKMAN & ARCNADALD, Montreal and Toronto.
LARGEST TYPEWRITER DEALERS IN CANADA.
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GRAND UNION HOTEL, = OTA.wA
Opposite City Hall Square, and one block from

Parliament Buildings.
Finest Sample Rooms in Canada.
First=Class in Every Respect.

H. ALEXANDER, - - Proprietor.

FEARMAN'S -- ______________

FAMOUS BTABHS OWN" Fo BaysSk.
> TABL ETS...

A gentle and effectual purga-
tive for infants and small
children; replaces ail nau-a a seous and griping drugs-no
drug taste.

day with my baby: tried every
remedy om!d bear of. but re-BREAKFAST ceive di o belpli et ititil we trif-d

ea' 1w ke ablets; the relief

bons, Biockvile.

Use BA BY'S OWN
THE STANDARD 0F POWDER in the Nursery
EPICUREAN TASTE The Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

For Sale by ail Leading Grocers

BOECKH'8
Banik BAIVIBOO
eque-

CANADIANS
WHO TRAVEL ABROAD

Can supply theimselv es with the
hest form of money by buying

THE CELEBRATED

Cheque Bank Cheques
Which have been issued for over Made specially for Ladies' and
twenty -three years, are abso- Curlers'use, of extra choice fine
lutely secure, and most conven-
lent. The traveller bas in them his
own bank account in London, comfort of thesc broums are
draws his own Cheques for any
amount and can cash thein in any y
country in the world. Circulars sede the oid styleof hardwoud

S giving fIîl information will bc for- __

warded b- Agents ln Canada (where handîca For sale by ail lead
Cheques can be purchased.) Quebec, alers
McGie& Soins; Toronto, R.Melville, j r
A.F.Webster; Ottawa, J. E Parker;
Montreal, Jer. Coffey ; Hamilton. use any other knd
Chas.E.Morgan; Kingston, Mills &
Cunningham, etc., or at the agencyvof

The Uqited States Cheque BankLtd S
FREn'K W. PERR.v, Manager,

40 42WaI S.,- NEW YORK.
MAUFACURERS,

TORONTO
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HEALTH! REST ! COMFORT!

TE JRGKSON SR)IRTOelUJl,
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in 1858. Most beautiful and comnodious Fire
Proof Building in the world, used as a Ilealth Institution.
Al forms of y dr-therapeu tics, massage, rest cure; elec-
tricity administered by skilled attendants ; a staff of regular
physicians of large experience ; accommodations and service
of highest class ; superior cuisine, directed by Erna P.
Ewing, teacher of cooking at Chautauqua. I)o not fail to
write r illustrated literature and terms if seeking health
or rest. Address.

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D.,
Box 1885. Secretary.

MENNEN'S Boted Tmlcm

TOILET

ME POWDER
OF FE Approved by the Highest

Medical Authorities as a
AS USED IN TURKEY Perfect Sanatory Toi-

.0...,..,r, 1,,,f let Preparation

SM us .. " for infants and adults.

+ , Delightful after Shaving.
Positively Relieves Prickly Heat Nettle Rash, ChafedmaoRTCo a surmanco C Skin, Sunburn Etc. Removes Blotches, Pinles and

JAMES TURNER & Go Tan. Makes tie Skin smooth and healthy. D ra-
ted Tin Box, Sprinkler Top. Sold by Druggists, or

H AMILTON. ONTAR IO.» mailed for 25 cents.
Refuse Substitutions, which are

liable to do harm.
Send for Free Sample. (Name this paper.)

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT &ERHARD MENNEN CO., Newark, N.J.

ALLFo1 ACENT TATTHEPRICE!
Al for 10 cent-a. Star Pho. fro batkrupttleî,. cuwi'ing of -lid goldtilîstatd
tograph Outtit with wlhichi gtiitiiiei w, hall fter porttonti ti ttc s t

y p a c phlioop iie i. ffi- if oa tto WateS ttc.
1 3 seciaodsl; re uires no Irdrv Amotg the k are cliii OIERION STYLE

plates, no chemicals, no darik - CD WATCHESinil, SOLI) GOLD.FILLEDCA.ti
rooi. Photos are clar as if donte w hih iI -i+iy orlutheîloi"ttu pt-
hy a $25a0. Camera . no prae- vSitt t n the nhead LOl
tice needed. Youi cat no mo y I9 C E an atît
making photos of wol, house, a c t

animaLs,ete. Insaie iox witi theOutfitwe also
give you one Pretaty Tokio HAaunderche, etiical Style

(nearly halfa yard squar1. 1 Lucky Charm ofRoc sid per- Miieetnt 't.h, In glil illcO ite. niii
fume, keep yourha c YEARS, fhe se.nt8. Teoluit.kn1î ii hiileelie' ieîid. hluth ex ternitolr. MAls ,ntnnfst et . tliat,l, tittitktepf?, at

6 months' hand- -n ethitî retil prlec, shaalîliîtilt -
Aone Illustrated /01/sEIIoIÀ W t tpe-iitîex te iaeue int-t l ti gbY
Magazinea, lit rf tull t Bi'

1
. ofl ate tIeratly intlled. al

stories, pictures, etc. A &Q ZliVt t l

This entire lot sent c t t ît îî l to aet
you ifyoucut thiiottt t tu
and return to u with It s.t. Iffoîîtipefetht ta tisoat t
10 cents. silver or aelly acptietîIi pay 8i.9 nd h 1 vours. îîîhîe you 4- Ct pay

stamps: 8 lotm for 25 eta. Send and be dellghted. Address on cent. Ca e ealit COS C fait-t-t o- tîi e it 4llei
STAR PHOTO CO.. 9 Murra t.New Yr. yoalItett'tieatIi. tc the enti stkoath

_________________________________ AFE WCATC1I lie. Mimrray Street. New Vork.

. Cool Smoke Pipes
The HOWeARD FURNACES have no
equal in LENGTH nF FIRE-TRAVEL, nor in
radiating capacity. The smoke passeT

on a DOWNWARD DRAFT, TWICE entirely
around each furnace-hence, cool snioke
pipes and no loss of heat.

Address.

The Howard Furnace Company
of Berlin, Ltd.

wthtyu .. .sBerlin, Ont.
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"Watch the sunlight glisten on those Orange Rims."

OLGA NETHERSOLE.

WALSINGHAM HOUSE,
PICCADILLY.

LONDON.W

fr«AAU

L-'C~4& &<~'F' W j' 5' P~ Fw~.

C.A.A.- 114

"Ride Stearns Bicycles and be content."
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MASON & RISCH

PIaNOS
ARE THE

INSTRUMENTS OF THE CULTURED.

... For over /7enty years they have been 7ithout aii equal in

the favor of those best qualified to judge of the musical merit
of anz inistrument. T/ere are other points beyond musical
excellence, however, whici have combiuned /o give the Maz son &
Risch Pianos their pecidiar pre-emîience.

9 They are Durable beyond all comparison.

• iZat is what secures for them the preference iii al colleges

and schools. Mouit A //isson Ladies' Col/egre has /just

purchased i/s 25ih M/asoi & Risch Piaio. lYjis is but

4f one instanîce aiong maîn'.

i. They are Moderate in Price.
WVuie but fie people of tas/e or uagmnt woiu/d care Io

S piurchase any v of the very low-priced pianos iow oui the
market, s/i/I fe'wer (au afrd the very hzh/i fgures (p/us
duties) which are asked Jor the hig4 rhes/ grade A mericai
piaios. M/ason & Risc/ siupd a first-class piaiio at a
uiodra/e price.

Their Terms are Easy.

Oe of the great advantages 7which capital enzables our

compaiy /o a#'rd i/s ciistomers is easy terms of payment.
frite us on this point. Aso please write us for our iew

Fi//ustra/ed a('a/l/ogure. at;iled free.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., Ltd.,
32 King Street West, Toronto.
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TO ASTHMATICS
We have a positive cure for Asthma, Hay

Asthma or Hay Fever, Acute or Chronic Bron-

chitis, and we are so certain that Liebig's

Asthma Cure will cure every case, that we will

send a large sample of Liebeg's Asthma Cure,

free of all charge, to any sufferer.

CLERGYMEN, LECTURERS, LAWYERS and OTHER

PROFESSIONAL MEN are classed amomg

of this disease.

Address all applications

the victims

for samples to

THE LIEBIG CO.,

34 Victoria Street,

Toronto, Canada.

I

ONE OF OUR DESIGNS

..................

à Z L1 -P,
1

Artistic,
Durable,

Inexpensive.

Can be applied over
old plaster if

required.

\Write for Prices and
Catalogue " X

Metallic Ioofing Co.
(LMITEDn)

TORONTO.

7ý

Please mention " Canadian Magazine.


